I

u
Established

June 23, 1862.

Vol. G.

Terms

__<

„'W£

i u.Mi ii'ii.y i-i; i.ss

_

naMMlMd

every nay, (Sunday exo-plea,) nf No. 1 1‘rhitcr.s*
Evliango, Commercial street, Portland.
N• A. POSTED, 1’BflPltIETOR.
I Eftvs:
—Tlfgbt Dollar- a year in advance.

BlltSNEMS ©AliUS.

lCEMOVALS.

'*■ A. FFXDEESOX,
Wholesale Dealer in

REMOVAL.

111* MAINE STATE P DESS, Is puW.sliedat the
p!,i-vry Thursday morning at ^ii.OOa year,
luvanaidy in advance.

and Domestic Fruit,
Foreign
l'
Groceries,

i.

,,

.-alwcijucm inscr-

—« mmmmm

has

Copartnership

tiold coupons,

Business paper

targe
Adapted

PORTLAND,

thawing

elsotvhi

114 STATE

OOOBS,

B1IJ.S OK KXCHAVm: on London, Karls, and
the principal continental cities.
TRAVELER'S CREDIT'S, tor the use of Travelers
in EynofE and the Last.
t OMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor the
purchase oi
Merchandise in England and the Continent.
All descriptions or MERCHANDISE
imported to
order.
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool

•T. M. JOHNSON.
W. 13. J JOKEY.
May 15. eodlm

^th»d, May 18,18f>7.

Copartnership

Notice l

flUIE Hud. rdgned have this
day
A
ship, uudev the firm name of

31. n. <c-1\ a.

formed

a

Copart-

and London.

Printing,

Iron Fronts for

May

1,1SW._May's,

Copartnership
f

iobL’W.im

BOOBY

subscribers have this (lay enlcrediutocopsrtnorsliip niitlcr the Unn name of
SNOW A DIctlANKEV,
tor Uie purpose of
carrying on Mason Work in all ils
dopartuients.
JOHN If. SNOW,
JOHN McCO SltbY.
Portland, May 20.1807.
uiy27dlw»

pllE
1

have formed a
\Vr,E« Jlle undersigned,
under tite name and
sa

Afoul.ota -V

Spring Beds,

the purpose of carrying on
Uie itofail Boot wnd Shoe
Business, anrl have take-!
stores No. .laoi'ongrcss bt., and N... ui
Federal fct.,
lonucrly occupied by Jones & Willey.
,,

May

11.

a «

a

(It;

Coal!

Coal!

r

And Solicitor in

PHL undersigned Lave formed
under the name of

copartnership

a

X

Small &

For the purposeKliatckfbrd,
of
tlie
cai

is o o 16.

rying

on

Exelmng’o Street,

(Over Lowell 6c Senb-j-’* tc-~»
Uiu«n*iM u*»d« for lh»eLaollois,Fub Ushers, Libraries,
&e, &c, on the most iavorablc terms.
usit, Magazines and Periodicals bound with
ne*tfue.-<a and dispatch.
i?~"All work oni rusted to our care shall receive
our personal attention.
Edward Small.
mar20dtf

Dissolution

of Copartnership

good

a

ONS.

M s. 54 Jb 5G Middle

old place of business previous to the fire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole-

Their

rAYSON,

sale

OF

BOOTS

M. FLININELL A

U

GAS

t-Tf “Orders Ibr tuning and repairing promptly attended to.
H3I. a. TtV93IBLV.
November 20,1866. dtf

FITTERS,

Also Manufacturers of

satisCictory.

& BUCK,
of Greenwood

in

rills' Mr liny Sewing Mnchiue. the only
L
machine in existence by which a sewed boot or
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sizes of boots and shoes. 1-0(1 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten houia.
These shoes lake precedence of all others in the market. and arc made substantially at the cost of pegging. in use by all the leading manufacturers. Mu*
ch ocs, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
ol license apply to OjK1)UN AicKA Y, Agent, GBalli
street, Boston, AIass.
Apl 16. <16m

OUT DOOR WEAR
FOR

DRESS SUITS!
Have beeu received by

HAXSON A WINSLO iV’S

WILLIAM C. BEOKETT,

Steam Mills, Iron

TA X I.OR

X EK CH ^AIVT
wew

stork

at

JPE’JE'J* X,

Xo. 1.37 Middle Street.

.-astiugs.
fcfT* We are prepared to furnish Castings for Rail
Road Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing

promptly

the

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons
jk iiYobiili
\
amh‘1
toWirer* colors, which have recently come Into vogue
i.i the huger cities. Many varieties of

done

J. W. ITANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.

York Ni., Head ef Suitk’i Wharf.

Jan 1—d

MEMO r A L.

Ice House

Has

JK

fl.

V

A.

I

JL.

CLIFFORD,

at

Law,

Oorner of Brown ami Oonuross Streets,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Jal6

THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended tor busistillg daring the chilly weather that Is yet to

dll

Harris & Waterhouse,
JOBBERS OF

come.
—

ALSO-

Fine Tricots, Twilled Broadcloth*, null
otber .'Nice Fabrics for in-door occasions, and New Styles feilltw and
Cusbiucrcs for Vesting*.

stap't, the best ol the styles of Good
be found ir»

that

to

are

May

public*

here be

obtained, and ids old friends and the

respectfully

are

invited

to

examiuc lortbeiu-

n’ijw

stokk »s» mnni.p. nt.
March 21,1 <>7. dtt
__

P. DARLING-

M. & A.

TVo. 13 Casco St.,
SECOND H0U8K FROM MECHANIC’S HALL,
AVE received from New York, rich Drop and
I Uirvttal Trixnminys, Chroehet :i d Bugle do.,
N.-w Styles ol Buttons in alJ colors, Silks and Lnces.

If

irli Silk \ elvets and Ribbons.

inay7dlw&eod2w

OilyJ of ml land ruiildiiia Loan.
tlie probable failure of I lie City of Portland Budding Loan,

OWING

to

WOODMAN & WfUTXEY
decided to s* ll tlieir entire stock of House Furat greatly renishing goods, Crockery Ware
duced prices tor the next, twenty da\s.
9H iXCHAISOf: STB BET.
Have

GEO.

N. M.

WOODMAN.
May 10. ti

A.

WHITNEY.

IVIL m 4 M JA) WM.L L,
DEALER

Wlmm-Wnre, Cnrprliu|[at,

llongiua.,

11'ii.ttnw

K*. 200
J lor ^fil« by
ullAH

It* not taken tor the full

*

$6.00
8.00
10.00

100 POUNDS,

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Portland, Dec. 3d 18C3.
HARRIS * WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
In Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

Store,

Xo.

the

price will be
$2.00

10 lbs. a day $> month,
2.50
15
•«
«
3.00
20 «
Notice of cnANGE OF residence, if given at the
Otttce instead ol the driver, will always prevent disappointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by
giving notice at the ojjice, will be entitled ton pioper deduction.
Complainfs against the. drivers tor neglect, carelessness. or any cause, must be made at the
often, and will
be attended to promntlv
May 27. d6w
\\

e

oiler to the

trade,

at

very low

r. r.

H
St.

Exchange Street,

12

deltf

Harris.

J.

is.

and

SO APB,

1,
OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All oi SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable for the trade and lamily use.
importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under ibe personal supervision oi our senior partner,
who has hud thirty years practical experience in the.
business, we therefore assure the public with condeuce that we can and will furnish the

Beet Goods at the Lowest Prices I
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contuing all the modern Improvements, we

wateruouse.

enabled to furnish a supply oi

tiuulilic*. adapted to the demand,
port and Domestic Cou»iiuiptiou.
Beal

LEATHE

A

oi

lor

the

Ex*

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
SOLD BY

touu<l at No. 337

Gore,

307 Commercial Si, 47 A 40 Bench Street,
W
PORTLAND, MAINE.
arch 26—dtt

Notice.

A

CARD.

undcraigned
THE
Hall, will

having REMOVED from Ware's

OPEN THIS DAY

rates,

Bone

ruins
clearing
dlggiug cellars
tindamod place to deposit their rubbish
PERSONS
Franklin Wharf.
the

_septlOdtt_S.

Superior
JJV

tlic

C.

SPA 1C

apr8tt

A
I\f\ Squares Beat quality Canada Slates. Par_Lties building on the Burnt District are en-

on

drawback of $1 75cts in Gold per square
these Slates. Apply to
J. B. CUMMINGS.
t.
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.
a

Apr26dtf.

or

will
on

ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

Cider for Sale,

Plaster.

Plaster,
f\
\JyJ

pure ground Plaster, for sale at the
lowest market price, by
TONS

mar29d2m

Kemlall & Wliitncy,
Market HaU, Portland.

trade*

CARRIAGES”

€. P.

our

Gentlemen’s

line ot

Shade.,

CORSETS.

Vurnisliing

Goods!

Turohased the past week lor Caiih, which will be.
oilered to the trade at the laweet market prices.

Soliciting your patronage, we
Yount Very Truly,

remain

England.

chasing.

KIMBALL, Preble

Portland

St

domenti< i

jaF

MITCH I LL cS. SON,

17* Fore Street

ConuseUo

jnUlr

St.,

& 82

April

BOSTON.
19-UVm

MOTEL for a term of year., In a good location.
One furnished preferred. Addrcui,
“F." Liebou Fallt, Me.
May .17. daw*

A

clown of Skill'& (laylor's Minstrels, when
who tirst introduced gambling into this

THR
asked

Whether this true or not it docs not matter; hut
one thing is certain, that California Cheap John was
the Hist to introduce into this city Rood C lothing, Gem’s Furnishing Roods, lints and
JBools at unusually low prices. Call and sco him.
Bcmember the number, 335 Congress Street.
March 27. dtf
tavorable terms as to
a term of years, the lots on
or
paj
and Franklin streets, aud on
the corner el
Franklin street, including theeorner ol Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. H1LL1AR1J, Bangor,
on

SMITH & UEJl1>, Attorneys, Portland.

Notice

90

of

-J9lh,

a now

clioico stock ot

and

BAP EH

HANGINGS,

Upholstery
full assortment

J

a

aud

is

SUMMER

28 Hanover Street.

May 22.

LIVE RI

Jyl2tt

—AND

d$w

STABLE

ALL—

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
HIM W WN MANUFAETKHK !
Which ho will always WARRANT TO BE AS RECOMMENDED. with

Beyond Competition !
B.—Repairing af all Itiiida uenlly and

Prices
If.

promptly done.

CHAS. B. WIIITTK.TIOItE,
(Successor to Geo. T. Uurrought t( Co.,)
LANCAHTER IIA1.I..

fcbZOdtt

Biailiug-Paper,

as

lofijj piec'd

to

a

widespread

and

dried skin ot some unknown auimal.
But on
examination it turns out to be double, aud no
auimal

you
try tbein and ><et thorn
WHERE
The FLORENCE M.^ HUSK make.

ou

different stitches and has the

the statement witho at proof.
Thereupon Mr.
Schmidt takes a variety of pieces of paper, tispaper, writing paper, paper with curious
patches cut out to identity it, paper marked
with autographs iu iDk and pencil, and presently brings them all back—the tissue paper
looking like a dried bladder, the writing paper like parchment, the blotting paper
like wash-leather, with all the marks as before.
What is more remarkable, the writing is sst
iu the paper, not to be erased, not to be removed by any acid; no acid or alkali will in the
slightest ilegTco affect this remarkable paper.
sue

various opinions have been formed—some
of them wild and erroneous. It has been generally supposed that it is a cold, frozen region,
bar up in the North and quite beyond where
thwre is anything like vegetation. But such is

#13,00

to

.'he iact. The climate is much more mild
the Pacific coast than on the Atlantic in
the same latitude; and it is even warmer than
on the Asiatic coast; for vessels on the latter

urt
on

Sf* £20,00.

SECOND HAND MACHINES in m>od ortier
toy sole at bargains. New Machines exchanged
toroid,
(jorum, Silk, Needles and Trimmings
tor all kinds of Machine*.
Machines to Let, Ac.
At 160 IVlidalle
Street, up utalrs*

Japan, passes northward until forming two
branches, one moving onward to Behring
Straits and the ether bends eastward aluug the
of

Orossmao’s Union FnrnRnre Polish!

Aleutian Islands and thence southward along
the coast of Sitka, Oregon aud California. This

rriHE best in

A

376

head of Green st.
dec28dtt

“Japanese current” produces the same effects
upon the atmosphere in the regions of the Pacific as the Gulf Stream in the Atlantic. In
fact it is a much warmer current and a greater
•‘heater” than the Gulf Stream.
other climatic incident which is

Portland. Maine.

JUST
A

condensed it falls in

Assortment of

English, Scotch, Froneh & American
CLOTHS,
For

Spring Wear.
A. E. WEBB,
Merchant Tailor,
Chambers !>, Free Street Block.
April

4—tt

Sewing

Machine.

section,©I
■\\TEhave received the Agency lor this at
VV the State, and have fitted up rooms No. I
Morton Block, where we have all the various
styles machines of their iuanutaeture.
of Miss
Our rooms are under the special
EMMA GANNETT, who will give personal attention to the sale of machines. Full instructions given
and every machine warranted.
All kinds of

charge

Hutching, Tacking, Braiding, Embroidering and liCttcriug done in tlic neatest

manner.

O. R. DAVIS d> CO.,
NO. 1 MORTON BLOCK.
m.iy27e<xUw

Witents,

JPatents,

Patents.

Call and see the

now

Patents at

889 l-t» Congi-csti Street,
Apl 10.

The

HKWITT & BITTLKK.

tt

Sumhiyllorning Advertiser

is the largest quarto sheet of the kind in Now England, and contains
Ntories, Sketches, News of the Day, Market

Reports

up to

a

and

late hour

Telegraphic Dispatches

supplied Sunday morning,

ers
vance.

subscribyear, in adfeblOdtl

City
Saturday evening.
at
a

Mail Bubseritiers, $2.00.

$2.50

ENGINEERING.

Messrs. ANDERSON. DONNELL * CO., have
AEilllTUCTliKKA
with Mr. STEAD,
made
Architect

an
arrangements
ot established reputation, and will in futuie carry on.
Architecture with their business as Engineers, forties intending to build are invited to call at their
office, N’o. 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks of
buildings, 4rc.
j 12

drops

on

the e.ulh.

It is limmi that the winters of Silica are relatively warm, not differing much front those of
Washington, and several degree* warmer than
those of New York. It is much milder than

DECEIVED.

Large

an

now

ter, still held in solution in the atmosphere, but
When more
so far condensed as to be visible.

os]

GOO

There is

easily explained. Early navigators record the prevailing moisture. All arc enveloped in fog, and
Behring named an island Foggy. All tbeso
early explorers speak of fog. This is occasioned by the warm air from the ocean encountering the snow-capped mountains. Fog is wa-

Congress st, up stairs, opposite
S. G. RIGGS, Agent,

NEW

This is very

There is a thermal current in the Pacific
ocean—sometimes called the “Japanese cut"
rent,” wbicli takes its rise somewhere near the
equator, and, aftor washing the ancient empire

Crossman’s Polish.

| Deering.
Manufactory

It will neither surrender the written word entrusted to its keeping to any chemical agency,
nor suffer it to be torn away by main foroe.

will be covered with ice, and when they
cross over to the Pacific coast they will “thaw
ont,” and that in the same latitude.
coast

may22eodlm»_W.^DYER, Agont._
Crossman’s Polish,

j

the tame

makes more paper than any other
in Maiuo and thinks he knows something
nihiut pulp and its products, declines to aocept

'upon

Reversible Feed!

identically

man

Mr. Sumner hod much to say upon tho cliof the country.
And this is a subject

-Yinit, Wheeler A- Wilson, Eliplir, Wilcox
& Gibb*, Gold Meditl
Improved,
Lenvitt, Weed, Johnson, Nhaw
A Clark, Chnin Stitch,

skins of

ison, who

thorough exploration.

credit.
FOUR

two

like these two layers.
We are told by
Mr. Schmidt, that the article is simply a pieoe
of buttblotiing-paper, but our friend, Mr. Den-

Yankees among them—at any rate there will
soon he seme of thu most adventurous New
Englanders iu that region, who will give it

GOOD PLACE

wears

texture

dition to tliu above population, there are some
two or three thousand Russians and others,
and it would be strange if their were not some

solicited.

Wuk-I.ralker f

of

singular material, which might be taken for
wash-leather, if it were a trilie more flexible,
resembles more nearly than anything else the

teeming

race

four thousand, occupy the coast aud islands
lrorn tue mouth of the Copper river to the
southern hound oi Russiau America. In ad-

Painter,

»r

udu material, wrinkled and dry,
craskung under the touch, light as paper, uuelasuc hut strong, not to be torn or broken by
Thia
any ordinary application of strength.

which occupies all the northern
interior of the continent. The last of the four
races are the Koloscbiaus, numbering about

Wo. :« t'MMiom House Wharf.
Painting executed in all Its styles and varieties,
with promptness and uispatth.
Well known for the
past seventeen years as an employ'ee nt Charles Fobes,
share of )us tonuer patronage
March 27. d3m

belonging

Indian

•r Ike kind.

Ship

best work and most important
will be tbe Kepublican Uovernineul, which, looking to a long luture, you wdl
organize witn schools free to iu. and witn equal
laws, before which every citizen will aland
erect in tne consciousness of manhood. Here
will be a motive power, without winch Coal itself will be insunicieut. Here will be a source
ol wealth more inexhaustible than any F isheries. Bestow such a government, and you
will bestow what is belter than all you tau receive, Whether quintals of tisu, sands of gold,
choicest lur, or most boautilul ivory.

tion than their neighbors. The Kenaians number twenty-fivo thousand, more numerous
tbnu any other family in Russian America,

of all articles usually kept

Portland, April 25, 18CT.
WILLIAM FITZ,
Successor to Charles Fobes,

and

But your

endowment

excel
ers, hut they
artificers. Their
I i«$fatHtri:,“iuey,aiC‘trRra.Vio
tngncritt civilizaseem to

€1 oo4w«

in

A

Bo unieh for these fisheries, and as King James
said: “So Qod have my soul, ’tis an honest trade and the apos.les’ own calling.”
The minerals of this region are no doubt valuable. Among them there are coai, copper, if

Stretched over a framework.
Thu Aleutians number about three thousand. Their homo is the archipelago of volcanic islands. They are fishcruieu and hunt-

CABPETIlWiS 2

House

are

once

whitenesa.” The women pierco their nostrils
for ornaments. The food ot this people is
principally from the sea. The flesh and oil of
the whale are a special luxury. A strong
drink made from the strawberry and myrtle
and producing tho effect el' opium, has yielded
to brandy. Their canoes arc very beautiful in
finish and form. They arc made of seal-skins

STREET,

APRIL

where they will oiler

a

destined to form a very important elin tile wealth of California and Washington territory, and already numbers of fishermen are engaged there and more are going.”

cific

ement

not iron, silver, lead and gold, besides the two
remaining on the island of great products of New England “granite and
quite a center of trade. By ice.” Mr. Sumner in closing his speech recommends the survey of the extended and inintermixture they already approach the Indented coast by our own officers, bringing it
dians on tho coast, losing the Asiatic type.—
But their sjieech remains as a distinctive sign within the domain of science and assuring to
of their race. The men are tall, copper-colornavigation much-needed assistance. Ha closes
ed, with fiat laces aud “teeth of dazzling his speech with the following words:

Bemoval.

MIDDLE

MONDAY,

ami

of tbo Pa-

small tribe now
Kodiak, which is

marrettTpoor & Co,
NO.

waters

But let that pass. All theaucieut navigators and all the recent visitors to Kussian
America concur in the opinion that fish are
very abundant, and will become a great article
of trade. A citizen of Massacbusette returned
from a prolonged residence on this coast, says,
“The wha'e and cod fisheries of the North Pa-

a

Lock Stitch

And Stock for Sale!

country,” answered, “California Cheap John."—
is

or

GEORGE F. MORSE, Supt.
JACOB McLKLLAN, Areas.

d3m

WHEELER & WILSON.

Academy.

Term begins May 27 at Union Hall.
Entrance 85 Free street.
Masters of all age9 and attainments received at
any time in the Term.
Particular attention paid to preparing
boys /or the
Hi?'h School, or lor other schools and for college.
Termsfor Summer Term of 8 weeks,
$8.00.
P. J. LAKKAP.EE, ,\. B.
Any further information lurnighod by calling at

Charge.

I Will sell

kind* of CASTINGS used in
Power nuil Slenni Mill*.

all

Water

louger life in the pure

a

cific?

the course of the great rivers northward and
have crowded the Esquimaux from
tho interior to the coast. Their various dialects are traced to a common root and betray
an affinity with the Esquimaux of Greenland.
The best known of the Russian Esquimaux is

Kimball’s,

Having greatly enlarcd my factory, I hope hereafter to be able to supply my numerc us customers,
with all kinds of tine Carriages, including my celebrated ‘'Jump Seat,” invented and Parent ed by me in
18f;4. in addition to those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, I have just invented an entirely New Style Jiimn Meat, with Bugay Top to
lull back or take off, making six different ways the
same carriage can be used, each perfect in itself, and
manufactured by no other concern in the United
States. These carriages give the most perfect satisfaction, as soinu hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
my ottice will prove. Cuts o£ the Jump Seats, sent
by mail to those wishing io purchase.
All persons arc hereby cautioned againt making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions
and Patents cover every possible movement to
both seats.
|QP“All carriages sold by me are made in my lactory under my own supervision, by the most skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in my employ lor many years, and their work cannot oe excelled. Ail my carriages are warranted and
sold for prices lower than the same quality and finished carriages can be purchased lor at an oilier establishment. Please call and examine before pur-

C. P.

tor

westward,

I

gallon at sixty renin, at

& KENDALL.
YOUNG BROTHERS & 00., CHADBOURN
January 16, 18*7.___
letfor
NOTICE.
ment,
Middle
Wanted to Lease,
80
Devonshire

Shafting

Preble Street,

—

—AND—

and

DESCRIPTIONS.

the world tor Polishing Mahogatny,
Walnut. Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, or aiiy
kind ot Furniture. This Polish has been used
by Mr
CTossmun for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. It Is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. or heat, and is not otherwise easily dctaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and ready for use in live minutes alter the Polish is pnt on. Price Seventy-Five and Kitty Cto.per bottle; anyone can use it by following
the Directions ou the bottle.
Maine.
Portland,
Reference—Messrs O.
1,. Frost,Capt Inman,PSA,
Messrs. Biood & Tukey, Beatf Stevens, dr., Wuu
TAKE great pleasure in sajingto my friends and
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
customers that 1 have now on band, and am conFor sale by Burgess, Fobes <Sr Co, W. F.
stantly making, a large number of'the most Elegant
Phillips
ACarriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever otter- i & Co., H. II. Hay •& Co, Samuel Rolf, R. W.

ELEGANT

thrilling sensations of the angler when he has
titty pounder struggling at the end of his line

a

ninsula of Kenay, occupied by the Kenaians.
The more powerful tribes of Indians, following

Paper Mills,

cau

I

Tailors* Trimmings,

for

Sewing Machines,

All kind? of Spruce Lumber.
B'rames and Dimension Lumber, any length up to 40 feet, sawed at short
notice.

titled to

our

mate

a

and Small Wares, specially adapted to New England

Anil

Boilers,

TO BUY

LUMBER,

|

and

from.its eastern limit in tho Frozen
Ocean to the mouth of the Copper river, 60
dug. north latitude, excluding tlic peninsula of
Alaska occupied by the Aleutians, and the pe-

IIEATERS,

Gearing
OF ALL

llur«l

THEIB NEW STOKE
O. W. HALL,
person wishing to invest in
first class LivGerman Corsets,
ANY
ery, Saddle and Boarding business, may hear of
No 18 Market 8t.
_aprlfhltf_
something to his advantage by calling upon
J. \v. ROBINSON,
Full line of German Hosiery, No. 3 Free St. Block, CHARLES GRIMMER,
No. 9 South Street, Portland.
May 4. dtt
Anil would Invite the attention ol ha
(Late of the 17th Infantry Bam]J
Full line of English Hosiery,
tmuouuccs to the citiztns of
& Dry Goods RESPECTFCI-LY
Portland and vicinity that he is prejared to give
Tailoring
FURNITURE !
Clothing,
their
to
Trade
laenona upon liar Violin anil Ruitnr.
Full line of American Hosiery,
nr- All orders addressed to Paine’s Music Store
The undersigned would respectfully cull the at ten lion
Large and well Assorted New Stock will
be promptly attended to.
of the Citizens of Port laud to I he tact that
or
Full line of Spring Gloves,
References—Mr. H. Kotzschnmr; Mr W. Paine.
he is prepared to oiler them
April 9-4l3iu*
And
usual assortment of Trimmings, buttons,
Foreign & Domestic Woolens,
suits
parlor
1 Grave

16

AND

Boilers

Mill

a

MAKERS,

Masts, Spars, (Ink Timber, Oak and
Wood Plank, Treenails, A c.

April 23-dSm

ALL THE

Leatlie <&

jullGtt

_

QMlTir Sc REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
° Block,
Congress St. Same entrance asU. S. Army offices.
iy!2dtf

AND

new

coast

SIZES,

AND DEALERS IN

Wkolesule tirecera Throughout the Suite.

and Stationer, may be
Gougrcs®. St., corner of Oak

AxViGUT,

Shipwrights,
MAST

PACKARD, Bookseller

•

Salt!

S1MOXTOXA

ed in New

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

_

I'lLlH K, Attorney,aud
at Lax, No. 8 Clapps Block.

LI£Wf*

Oct. 1st,

season

We ask special attention to

Mr, I’o. IIrii.1, ne>

M-imported and
c

PER

180T

will be delivered earlier tliau 1st June and later
f lian I t October, at the tame rate per month as during the season.

Furnisluna; Goods,

X* || Preltlr
May 18. eoltiin

FOR

from June 1st to

FORTY CENTS

—A Nn

Ilmisp

day,

PIUt EM

GORE,

consumers

are

Bleacli

~8altf

our

FUR IN ITU MU
PapiT

a

—

IN

NEW AND SECOND HAND

Crarkerr.

SEASON
10 lbs.
15
20
l^e

NEW YORK AND BOSTON,

a

O

SOAPS f

NO.

Solicitor of Patent*,
Has Removed to

And

ness

*<lv

3VX

Counsellor

Oj)lce 32 Exchange Street.

FANCY GOODS

removed to Claj p’s New Block,

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dtf
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.)

Jbt,

M

DEFINED

Stationary Engines,

ALL

OP

~

Salt}

was

Aleutians, the Kcnians and the KoloschiThe Esquimaux number about seventeen thousand, and stretch along the indented

tor

A
X

-viz:-

Ctmmiuioucr of Dccda,

ft

RATES.

the attention ot the trade
WOULD solicitto their
Standard liiands ol

STEAM

Portable and

161 Commercial St.

SACKS Worthington’s best table and
t/t/U Butter Salt, for sale by
E. G. WILLARD.
mav22 d3w
Commercial Wnarf.

of salmon between four and five feet long, and
the salmon on the Pacific coast in those high
northern latitudes aro much larger than any
ever caught in Maine. Who can describe tho

information in
the geography of that country was

question

the

DAVIS,

Apl 8—dfcl

yield the palm to Kussian America, and we expect to hear before long that some of our most
scientific anglers will be throwing the fly in
this region. In Kamtschatka there is a species

try he divides into four races, tho Esquimaux,

establishment for

any other

as

and the rivers abounding in excellent fish,
particularly salmon and trout. Northern New
York, New Hampshire and Maine will have to
sea

of the

States whose money is to be taken tor the purchase. The present population of that coun-

PORTLAND COMPANY,
PORTLAND, MF,.,
|irepareft to fill *11 order* nt short notice, ami on
favorable terms

slope

rhs.

Cheap.

Canada Slate for Sale.

MR

LEATHE~&

Corporations.

Southern Pine Ship Plank,
1$ to 4 Inch—good lengths—now landing. First Class Establishment I
FROM
sale by
Also,.a few sticks of sided timber,
RYAN &

kinds ol

O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
contracts tor building, cither by JOB or by
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
Tudia Street, Portland.
August 17th.1866
aug20dtt

RGFI^J)

as

the eastern

limited, lie was no doubt justified in being thus particular in his researches and in
giving their results to tho puople of the United

THE
Are

by

further

relation to

would inform the public that they will remove to
their now aud spacious wtore

48 Commercial Street.

Notice to JLand Holders

STS

Wharf.

40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 14 inch do, 12 to 14 in width.
R. DEERIVU,
Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street.
janSOti

Street,

LOWENf

To Mill Owners and

Cod and halibut, too, are abundant in these
waters, and in this connection we may speak
ot tho whale and the walrus. The truth is,
these fisheries are of incalculable value. Bays
Portlock in his report of 1787 “The seine was
frequently hauled, and not less than two
thousand salmon caught at each haul.” Marohand, a French navigator, says he found tho

is found here. The Californians understand
this, and hence their movements to accomplish
this purchase.
All the fish in this high
northern latitudo are of excellent quality.—

very

_

coast,
river*,

discovered

the

Same store with Cheney, dealer In Ph'.nos, MelodePH Ac,
mayUedSw

suste-

taken

testimony of all the early navigators goes to
show that fish ot various kinds are abundant

reap any advantage from it.
Mr. Sumner argues every phase of tho subject aud enters into its minute details even to
tho extent of being almost tedious. But as

Cleaned and Repaired.
Exchange St., Portland,

Clocks
No. 90

sizes

BJiA VnAnffttfrCtar »t.

For Sale

Tailor,

WALL GOODS WARRANTED.

Counsellor at Law.

W.

Market Street,

O’DONNELL,

Natary Pablic

b. w. CLARK,

»

ESS,

! both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give oar personal
attention to setting them up. We warrant it the
Beat Furnace ever oflcr» d for bale ir. this market.
Grateful to our triends and patrons for past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. ill. A
HASH.
mChddtf

JAMES

VERY

&c.

And will be sold at the LOWEST PRICES.
Please call atul examine.

March 15.

prepared to execute orders tor SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver—
with dispatch at any convenient port.

CLOTHS,
THE

Cages,

Rnmian

Rocky Mountains,
and for a still stronger reason because they
were aware that they would ho the first to

—ALSO—

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,
Which he is ready to make into Garments,

AT

Bird

ble in amount, which contributes to the
nance of the human family? Pish are
in great abundance everywhere on the
around the islands, and in the bays and

and valuable, and we have no reason to doubt
that fish will not only supply the wants of
those who reside on this territory, but also become a great article of commerce. The salmon

on

are

GOOLI),

assortment of all

WOOD TOYS I

Balls, Carta, Wheelbarrow**,

Baskets,

on this com are
the most imol any thing thus far named. Even
the sea otten falls below this fish, and Mr.
Sumner asks: “What even are seaotUr skins
by the side ot a product of the sea, incalcula-

The fisheries

portant

the first to move in this enterprise, and for the
very good reason that they knew more about
the value of this territory than those who live

117 Commercial street.
nov22dtf

IS66.

Ap«,—

P. S.—All old customers and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape to “Give tiikm Fits.”
mar7-dtf

McGregor New Furnaces,

an as-

splendid

TIN AND

High street

Union

Perfumes,

Bucking Buggies and Horses, Children's

Southern Pine Lumber

got back to his Old Stand,

a

No.

Portland, Nov. 21,

For

large stock 61

and Parlor Stoves.

House, Ship

Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

ol

our

We have for Sale the I*. P. 8lewarl>
Cooking and Parlor Sloven, Gardner
Chihou’H new Cooking Stove; oho a new
(Rooking Stove called the

we are

now

sortment

are

Foundry,

that

he has

Golden

is appearance
west of the Mackenzie Biver.
lhe heaver aud seal are
found in this region.
The soa hear or ursine
seal, the sea lion and
the elephant seal, are all fouuidablc animals.

Vancouver in 17‘JO, and that of
down, by Gray, who sailed
from Boston in 1780, ami entered the Columbia river the following year; so that the title
of Russia is the earliest on the Northwest
coast. The people on the Pacific coast were

FANS, WALLETS, STATIONERY,

iuohes

This very long anil elaborate speech is full
of historical facts in relation to the discovery
of this far-off territory and the claims to it
which different nationalities have set up at various periods, That Russia had a good title
to tho premises there can he no doubt. This
title dates hack as far at least as 1741. The
coast of British Colnmhia, next
below, was

Oregon,

CLOCKS,

Woodworth’s

ABOUT

ap28eod3in.

NATHAN

CORLISS,

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY,

short notice.

loot of

Adininistratilx.

the

-D(£AI.EIt IN-

140 M very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf,
aud Ibr sale iu lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,

Knives,

Merchant

the

LOWEST

Southern Pine.

to mention:

man.

at

ISAAC DYER.

Writing Desks, Violins, Accordions. Banjos, Guitars,
Flutes. Fifes and Concertinas, Bird Cages all kinds,
Parrot and Squirrel Cages, Heluisch and Lemour’s
celebrated Barber Shears anti a good assortment Button bole and other Scissor*, a giK>d assortment of Pen
and Pocket
Shipping Paper*, Coasters’ Manifest, Notes, Receipts, Deeds, and other blanks, all
the Boston and New York Papers, Dime Novels,
Song, Cook aud Fortune tolling Books. Harj»cr’s, Atlantic, Lady's and Peterson's Magazine. His Library
will l>e supplied with all the new Boo> s as fast as
issued. The very best Violin, Guitar, Banjo and
other strings. Come one, come all, anu buy liberally
so 1 can pay my rent and supply the spiritual and
temporal

delivery,

PEKKIAM, JACKNON A CO.,
High StreetWhart, 302 Commercial,

auglltf

WE

O.

TANKS

BOARDS,

proper season, Grass

For

Flue anil Tubular

Wholesale and Retail.
Plank, Shingles and Scantling of all
constantly on hand.
material
sawed to order.
Building

Books and Stationery, Children's Carriages, all
styles Bird Cages, a large variety Ladies’ Work Baskets and Stands, Lunch and Picnic Boskets, I Julies'
Travelling Baskets ami Bai;s, Children's Willow,
High and Rocking Chairs, Rocking Horses and Velocipedes, Rubber, Foot, and other Balls, together
with the regular Base Ball, Children's Chairs to leai u
them to walk, Doll Heads, bodies, arms, a large assortment of dressed and other Dolls, Workboxcs and

Where

said to be the best Cooking Stove now manufactured.
We are Agents for the

public
prepared to furnish Castings of every description to
WK
short notice. We
order
have unhand

and old loca ion,

Among bis Inst accessions

r

I

Plough Altinufactory,
would inform the

At k.s

would invite the public to examine

Buck & Co., New York;
Win. McGilvcry. Esq., Scarsport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
mar26dtf

the

No. 137 Middle

STORE,
No. 6 Exchange Street,

References—K. P.

Both fcr Garments for

numerous

A.

as

ROBINSON,

May 25-<i5w_

LUMBER,

W. D. ROBINSON,

others too

R. W.

Thz

sign from Con grew Street,

utt

at

pr20dtt

Having been saved, so as by fire, has again resumed
business, and taken the
Store No. 41# Exchange Street,
iii the new block lately erected by tl#e Prcole heirs,
where he oflers for sale the following articles, and

Has

ISTEW

Timber and Ship

Yellow

Pine
Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

at

order

to

price it will bring,

i3f~Yon

Laths, shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

Groceries, Flour, Grain, Country

and

6.

THE

store.

street to their

Mill,

Dclivorod in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
283 Commercial St, Head Smith’s Wharf.

undersigned have on hand for
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL,
MARKET PRICES. Also

Seeds, Garden Seeds, Flower Pots, Fertilizers, such
as
Bradley and Coe’s Superphosphate of JLime,
Ground Bone &e., at manufacturers' prices, together with all other articles usually kept in a first class

The undersigned having removed Irom Moulton

BUCK8YII.I.E, 8. C.

SPRING FASHIONS!

Ware,

whatever
July 20tli,
estate must be settled.
will see our
you look clown kllu.
at

Lumber and Coal.

p\EALEltS
IJ Produce, &c., No. 48 Portland street, corner ol
Portland and Green Btrects, Portland, ha\ing made
the necessary arrangements, are now prepared to
sell all articles in their line, at as low prices, when ol
the same quality, as at any other store i Portland
or vicinity, keeping constantly on hand a good assort incut of Flour, Teas, Codecs, Sugars,
Spices,
Tobaccos, Molasses, Pork, Lard, Butter, Cheese,
Soaps, Raisins, Vinegar, Kerosene Oil, Nails, Wrapping Paper, t wine, Paper Bags, Brooms, Brushes,

mar7dtt

REMOVALI

WltiUHT
Proprietors

Hard and Soft Wood

c

Wooden

Ash,

All ot which are direct from the mine.*, and warranted as tree from impurities as any in the market.
Please oall before purchasing, especially those who
are in want of large lota.

May

Richly paying business Is now offered for sale
oue applying in Beason.
It will be sold before

on

nine

recently been found on Behring
Straits, although it is said that he never made

lA.ii.WEL.LYN POWERS,
0J.ion State Committee
Faeln from laanr'i Kpmb
Amorim.

snows

has

n'k,

Bonnets and Hats

AU articles fresh and now,

Shamokin and Jabas’ White Ash, dec, Are.

Jr,

12—dlm&eodtoJ anP68*f: wCw

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.
Portland, March 6tb, 18C7.

All work wartanted
References—
St rout & McKonkey, master builders; Brown &
Crocker, plaeterors aud stucco workers.
April 1,lfc67. d3m.

GOODS’

SHOES!

A

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.

NO. *1 UNION 8TUEKT.

AND-

AND

a

Well Assorted Stock

no21dt

me

Street,

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.'s,)

MAINE.

pOicrLAND

& Haskell,

Rave this day removed to the New Store

No. 30 lixchauqe strret,

can sell at tin* mnnnf mturer's
LOWKNT PRItm
as*oi linen t of ORGANS aud MELODEOLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

Bankruptcy,

Lord

Stevens,

STOCK BROKER.

Stcinway Instrument,

SPRING STYLE

Perry,

(« ood s* I

ii. A#.

the

Ri.bt. B. Mint urn,

Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm.H. Webb.

)

S.ithat Ladies will find the latest Paris “Modes,” anil
the most beautiful

This
to any

polar.
leaves a footprint iu the

LA IN E,
JAMES O.
JAMES M. STu-NE,
N. A. EOSTI i:,
L. «. HALLOW',
LEE STICl
LAND,
H. 15. PRESCOfr,
Joseph m. haves.
S. S. MAICBLE.
T, It. slMON TON,
ELIAS MILL 11\ EX,
JAMES B. OASCO.MB.
J. S. MOVR E,
.IOHN J EN.SDN,
N. K. SAW V EE.
chas. b. pa i

SOLE!

WE HAVE

Brook and Heselton

amond Bed

Gouda exchanged for country produce at (air prices.
.«»..i ....Ll
Country.produce sold on

REMOVAL.

Apr 8-dtf

from the BEST MAN UFAOTOLUES, among them

Howland,

•

grocery

ap27dtf

Ns. lOO Exchange Street,
CT^Oppofdte Portland Savings Bank Building.
Portland, April 5, 1807.
apr Cdtl

50 Middle Si. over Woodman, True & Co’s,
POilTLAN R,

orders.

AND

Solicitors in

Material**. Arc.. Ac.

Straw
51 A'

1M AN C ) FO RTFS

Also,

—

HATS, CAPS,
FURS,
-AND—

subscriber having obtained the tine .^tore No.
Congress Street, will continue tlie L-uuinei.es, and
will keep constantly on hand

uew

COUNSELLORS AT LAW.

AND JOBBERS OP

Street.

B. J.

Ben j. Babcock,
Fletcher West ray,

Twosubley, Genera! Insurance Broker,
would inform his many friends and the pubi
L8.
that
is

DllUMMOND,

DAVIS &

our

MAX UPAVI UBE Its

The

which lie

to receive

his old customers and

see

Portland, April 25,18C7.

able to vouch tor tlicir

&

and commodious

Exchange St.,

Where he will be happy to

Chemists,

Gray, Lufkin

CALVIN EDYVAKJjS,
WILLIAM <i. TWoMLKY.

(’clcbrated

Tobacco,

Artiwt**’
Mar 29—3m

ng bills a' liustthe firm, arc requested to present
them lor payment, and those- indebted will please trail
and settle

tonmrew

No. 60

keep on hand a full supply of LUBIN’S
EXTRACTS, POWDER, and SOAP, FANCY
GOODS, Toilet Articles, Re,e*IV Liquid Dye Colors,
Wilson’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and
Suppor ere, Patent. Medicines. Hair Restorers, Cigars,

new

While Ash,

and

Lehigh, Lorberry and Di-

C. A. Hand,

Lane,

in

Store,

We also

F1AHE coj nrrnorship heretofore existing under the
J iiTimc oi UALVIN KltWAUL.s & CO., is U»jp
day diPnOh ed by mutual consent. All'pcrsous Robi-

337

From 25 Free street, to the

purity.

James II. Fiiackford.

Honey

W. E, TOLMAN & 00.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

di VO.,

Specialities. Using Preparations ol

Bed

p mies in the United States. All bnsiness entrusted
to my c.;re sliab he fhithfuily attended to.
Oltice at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore
St,
where orders can be left.
iul 16tf

Hus Removed Lla Stock of

an

viz:

ho prepared to continue the lnsur*
generally
a ace Business as a Broker, and can plate
Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Com-

f.Itodd,

w.

These goods must, be closed at prices that will ensure their rapid sale, in order to settle the
estate.—
We shall otter large inducements to Milliners in
Portland and the country. The stock cost 1. as Uiau
that ol anv Jobber out of New York ; ai d wc can alibi'd to sellar LOWER PRICES than any Boston
dealer! JUut w nether I boy bring more or less,

Carriages,

Coal.

y l>n* the best quality or COAL,
*
I offer ibr sale at the lowest market rate* choice
varieties ui

REMOVA L

Law,

Cheap

AS I Jo notkeeji

Applications lor Insurance made to
Jobn W. 171 unger,
Correapondeut.
March

#$0,00.

No

Ofllce 166 Fore St., Portland.

CO.,

ni.ly3.Uf

U.Chapman,Secretary.

J.

WOOD

No. UO COMMERCIAL ST,
Head of Maine Wharf.

#$o.oo,

83T*Offlce Lours from g A. M.to 5 P. M.

—TO —

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions
are

L. B. Dennett.

No.
Free Street,
Store fonueily occupied by the Misses Orflitli.
4w
May 7.

at

$CULOTTEllBJSCK

Is one of out
own manufacture, we

Merchants ExMo.
aa

Have iemoved ti-osa No. 2. U. S. Hotel Building

303 Cod gross St., one iloor above Brown,
po«Tf.Aivj>.:inE.

u«

entrance

Successors to F. P. & M. T. Belford,

Bankruptcy,

Apothecaries and

is i Af to i m o

Business in all its brandies

C5-X

A. G.

name

***

JAUNCEY COURT,
-IT Wall Ktrret, ... New York
CitySri*-'Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 20 dtf

opartnership Notice.

Street,

A. COBB &

dc.

Counsellor and Attorney

_

James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniel S. Miller,
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Df.nni*, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vicc-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

AT" BENNETT,

change, Porilaud,

S o. 17s
Fore Street.
'flu
JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

copartnership.

David

SOFT

KantlnU, McAllister & to,

Henry Burgy,
Cornelius GrimiclJ,

Wm. K. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,

J, P. Miller,
May 4. Jm

BROKERS,

Coal!

Fllilj'.. undersignod have lbriued a
copartnership, and
>31011 the
old .stand
ar tlie head of McrrnJ s
Wharf, recently occupied by Mr. George W.
Giceu, where can be found nil ilie best Qualities oi
Co.il and Wool.
JOHN \V. DEFUING.
JOHN T. ROGERS.

t

Near Fore

if. wood d sox,

.ft

DOtV.

No. 1 Exchange St.,

FcbSdtf_PORTLAND.

C i\ MOULTON,
(loui.l),
MALLETT.

JEREMIAH

Furnace.

AND

Goods!

Suited io the Trade of h ear York
City

HE

and successful run. The sea otter has been
sold at tabulous prices. Among the furs most
abundant in this traffic are those of the Fox
in its different
species, aud under its diflurent
names. Borne of these are very precious. The
black fox is the most valuable. There are
found the wolverine, the
lynx, the black bear,
the brown aud the
This latter animal

The Union voters ol Maine are requested to jkiid
delegates to a Convention to he held ut tlUAitan
fl \LL, Augusta, on Thursday, June 27th, at ti
o’clock A. ftl., lor tlie purjiosi* ol Itominatiii^ »caujid|te fbr Governor, mi l [mnclins mjt othei hu*.
ines-« that nav properly come before the Convention.
1 he basis or representation will be as follows:
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to
one delegate, anti an add^ional delegate tor every
seventy five votes cas tor Joshua L. chamberlain,
at the Cube mat <>ril eleeiion ol leU>. A traction of
forty votes will be cuiiiied to an a*initioiia 1 delegate.

Boing one-halt of the stock ot tlie laie Mi- H. W.
Robinson, 11- John St, New York, consistiug of

MUST

the early days of commerce at a very low price.
The Hudson Bay Company have had a long

Union State Convention.

Elm Stveet.

J.

Caleb Bar stow,
A. P.Pillot,

Counsellors at Law,
Solicitors of Patents <£■ Bankruptcy,

in

Clupp’M lllock, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

A. A.
A. L.

St.

MILLER

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

of lb If.

Exchange

REMOVAL.

FFBSITITBE 1

eopartner-

vtyle

HARD

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. rickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. II. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps.

Portland, May 24,1867.-dtf

WALTER COREY &C0,

Notice.

07

No.

BOISE,

Manufacturers and Dealers

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Connecticut

LEHIGH:,

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

612,536,304 46

moved to the office of W. H. WOOD Sc feON,

COIL CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
fcblblif
Portland.

_

and

piice,

Lehigh,

LOAF
For

24
41
81

434,207

Clapp’s Hew Block,

IT

two corporations. The Hudson
Bay Company,
with its directrors in London an 1 the ltusslan
American Company with its directors in St.
Petersburg. These companies have purchased
a vast amount of furs from the natives and iu

Friday Morning, May 31,1867.

Either made by or under the especial supervision ot
Madame Fowl®, who has had seventeen years,
city experience.

Ranges and Cook Stoves, Joliu’a White
A.b, Diamond, Reel Anb, which are Bee of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, treat. mined, tor Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment oi
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purelutae large lots will do well to give us a call before
purchasing.

Navi-

141,806
3,837,735

at the lowest market

$7.

For

The Company has the following Assets, viz:
United States find State pf New-York Sloc ks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,885 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,120,350 00
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 221^COOO
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, cstimaled at

Millinery Goods*

One of the Most stylish Milliners
That can be Found in New Yobk,

Coal.

Co.

SVGAH

whole profits ot the Company revert to the
are divided Annually, upon the l'reuiiuius terminated during lie year; and lor which Cerare
tificates
issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend ibr ten years past 33 per cent.

re-

Charles P. Mattocks,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

'eo.li.lm

Old

ltisks.

Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
Cash In Bank

POUl'LAND.

Louis

Cheap
ai*o lor sale

city.

The

subscriber, Agent of the above well estabTHE
lished and reliable insurance Companies, has

AMM1 SMITH,
JOSLYH LOVETT.

»

$7»

Assured, an l

Fire Insurance Co.’s.

57 Devonshire street, Boston.

Notice J

Copartnership

Hartford

Buildings,

Iran Mhullrn,
Iloisliug ifftuchiiica, uud Baildm’
Iran W ork Genernllf.

Comer of Face/iatu/e and Fore Sis.,
Over now Merchants
Exchange.
A share of public
patronage is respectfully solicited.
M. N'. ltlOll,

are

Sacks

Flour;

140 Commercial Street.

TRUSTEES!

Iron Dorn* and VaulU,

rooms

gation

Wliarf

May 24. d2w

Company.

Insures against Marine and Inland

ot 25 tons

OF NEW

from California
White Wheat, fresh ground; |*uro White Southern
Seed Coni, warranted; OaL, and li ye.

William, NEW YORK,
January, 1867.
cor.

REMOVED.

Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light,

its various branches, at the commodious

In all

invited to call and examine specimens of
P o r c e 1 !i i u s ,
A new and Beautiful Picture, made only by us
In this city.
jSgr'Particular attention paid to
Photographs finished in India Ink, uil ana Water
Color, by the beet Artis's.
Portland, May 15,1867.
May 15. eod 3m

Manufacturers of

—

Hook *fc Jolt

The public

HMITH A LOVETT,

rich,

*“

Southern

ease.

marl2d3m

For the purpose of conducting the business
—OP

STREET,

BOSTON.

market.
of our Stock before pur

to the trade of this

re.

Corner ot Cross,
Which have horn fitted np expressly (or tho PHOTOBUSINESS, and arc second to none in
GRAPH
New England, and fhr superior to any in this vicinity lor the convenience and accommodation of customers. Our persona) attention will be given to every Picture, and we asa ore our former patrons and
the public generally that we intend to do a superior
claso ol work, and wo guarantee satisfaction In every

Wall tit,

51

Eu.loby

Edward H. Burgin & Co.,
receipt
Shorts;
Golden
bateCaldoiuia Flour; Extra Family,St.
ARC
and
Graham Floitr

Organized 1843.
BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, 'January 1, 1807,
$4,700,000.
Cash Diviitenda of 1664-5, now in courso ot
payment,
073,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,.'00,00u.
Losses Paid in I860,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income Ibr 1866,
1,776,000.
6Sf“Annual Distributions In Cash. Jfiq
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
wane
good arrangements to work ibr the above Co.
SJULL & SON,
Apply to
folOutt
General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me.

Mutual Insurance

EfATOW,

No 1 (Junta al

#10,000 Worth

DAILY PRESS.

Kicli Paris

CHOICE MOLASSES.

IIOPHMI

lrt
May 2 '! 2w

ATLANTIC

New and spacimis Rooms
No. 152 Middle Street,

Page, Richardson & Co.,
Hunkers & Merchants,

sharo of your patronage.
keep a

u

CO.,

Hava removed from No. 16 Market Square
where they have been temporarily loiftied to their

MAINE.
xni 2ldtl

k-sT LiutU paid lor Shipping Furs.

and Well Selected

We invito your in»j*eii

B. F. SMITH <£•

130 Middle Street,

aXOliK

OF

OVAL!

Furs, Mats and €ap§, PHOTOGRAPHERS!

propose to

STOCK

REM

I

)

I

434 DARUhLS)
12 Ilhds.
I
Ceii'rifagalSngar, cargo brig
217 Darrels,) run, now landing and for sal.-

OF

dtf

-1-------——_

J1ANIJFACT0RER AND DEALER Ul

ISO. oG Union Slrei'l,
(Over Thornes, .Smardon & Co.\s,)
a

May 30.

IITIDS.
337
**

Xcw England mutual
Life Insurance Gomp’y,

S3T“ Persons wishing insurance In sound and reliable companies, are invited to call.

3m

MTRUET.

THE

represented bv the

Hartford Life and Accident Insurance Oo.

6t9

IMPOKTKB,

be;n
member ot the late firm o*'

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses

SIUTUAlT

PURELY

E. Webster A Son
In this city for the last
twenty-tour years*
He also has the agency of other reliable Fire Insurance Companies, together witli the

bought.

A pi 20.

S US SKUA

Cr. A.

Bools, Shoes and Rubbers.
Would respect fhTly solicit

notes

negotiated.

Port! md, April 20, 1**67.

For the purpose of trammeling the
" fcolwale
in
J«bl»ins

XSK

Exchange on Boston.
and compound interest

EXCUlXfiE

the Agency oi‘ the

Salem, Mass., which has

senior

iu Sloth*, Bond*. OerrmaifBl,
Ntatf, Oily and Town ^ecuriuc*.
HOLD BOUUHT AND SOLD.
7.U0 Note* qonv.trted into 5 20 Bend*.

JOHNSON, Die KB Y <C* CO.

us wo

of

their old stand,

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies iu all departments 01 insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
IbblSdfcf

Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

Denier*

Notice

Building,

Plum Street.

Mr. Webster retains

BARRETT,

have returned to

Ocean insurance Co.’s Block,

of Middle and Plum St reete% Put runes
on

15 Exchange Street,

n*HL undersigned having this
day formed a Copartnership, under the name oi

AX

Corner

Bankers and Brokers

NF.ltSlIIF.

removed his ofiiee to

First National Bank

---

CO^AIt t

ra

lOO BBLS. Clear J'ork.
SO TCS. Choice l,arrt For sale bv
RANDALL, EMERY & CO.,
Commercial St, head Central Whart.
May 27. co<13tv

INSURANCE AttENT, General Insurance Agents,
the

Caw,

S WAJST &

.,

COFFIN & SWAN, lOO BBLS. > late Beef.
SO BBI.S. Ex
Mess Beef.

UN DEHWRITER 8 ,

(Successor to JK. Wcbitcr & Son,)

less,75cente;

n.-V,'5tialS2,ir ‘"“TS-1
iJ.) “.'Jc ‘cm :! llir',;ciiculdUimin
Virj
i"
'' »iuarc n.r first insetfifii‘
,1'l’el ^uavcI"lor
c“*'
each

FOYE,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Beef, Pork and Lard.

—AND—

•*=-*!uar^.’*

! Attorneys

ittEHCHAXDISE.

INSURANCE NOTICE.

JOSEPH H. WEBSTER,

iuuiy

Onion*, Sweet Potato©*, Cheese, Pickles, Pure SpiDates of ADVEKTiei.sci.—One ineii 01 rpace,Di
ces, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
leu
(i oi
column, cm; to
Nute, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, Ac.
“f>
p.i r*;i*;nt* d.ill\ iir-( week : .5 cent* per
No. » Kxi haugc Street, Portland.
w
-kaii.r; tlirv-e in.-er(i u >, or lens, SI. 00; eontiiuiMay ::4-ooiU wtf
•ii« v
*.»;Iic-r day alter Jii>t week, 50 cents.
!i.msor
i.!rc. ilm-t
£i'*al(
one
IB. D. & Cm. IV. VERBILL,
aOc*-uis per neck atu r.
Wndei head of “A m*'eEMENTs." $2
panare
& Counsellors at
insertions
or
three
week;
per
lets, $1.50.
No. 17 KxrlianRc M., Pertlaad, Me.
sci.ci XI Notices,$1.25 per sqtmre
lurthetirst in- I
M-rlwM. ami U corns pci opinio lor cadi
Ocean
Insurance Building.
»ul..enu«nl
1
Iti *1J ..Ml.
Mar. h 18 dtim
*“ tlio “Muse State,

INSUKANCk

Eight Dollars per annum, in advance.

singular.

Mr. Schmidt is th*

chemist and superintendent of the Ardesoo
Oil Works, at Pittsburg, where Brown and

!

Hamill rowed the other day. He has been tor
seventeen years in this country,but was born in
iu Prussia and studied ohemistry at the CTniver
sity of Berlin,attending Liebig's lectures there.
Last December Mr. Schmidt was in his labora-

tory one night, experimenting on some glue,
which he hoped might serve to keep the mutinous

oil from

oozing through

the barrels.

Ha

had been seeking to form such a cOltnidilud for
months without success. Tired at last and unsuccessful still, he twisted a piece of paper into
a cigar-light, used it, flung'it down, and seriously smoking pondered his vexatious probThe cigar went out in time, and Mr.
lem.

Schmidt, preparing to go out too, wag proceeding to put away his glutinous solution, when
he noticed that the half burnt cigar-light had
fallen into tho vessel.
Fishing it out, he was
about to throw it away, when ho observed that
It went
it had suffered a remarkable change.
in flexible, brittle, opaque; it was now incredibly tough and nearly transDarent, a kind of

vegetable parchment.

After three weeks of

study and experiment, Mr. Schmidt applied
for a patent on “a new and useful improvement
in the manufacture of paper and treatment of
paper pulp,” and on the 15th day of January

that of many European capitals. According to
observations at Sitka in 1831, it froze for only |
the patent was duly Issued.
two days in December and seven days in JanIt is in chemistcy alone that such happy aouary. Iu February, the longest frost lasted
cidents lie in wait lor the discoverer. Th* infive days. Iu March it did not freeze at all
ventor of a steam engine or of a sewing maduring the day, and rarely in the night. At
chine reaches his result by a gradual and often
Sitka the moan annual fall of rain is eightyexceedingly toilsome approach. The discovernine inches. In England it is forty inches, alon cookery, and the
ers of gla.-s were intent
in
the
mountain
districts
of
Cumberthough
discovered gunpowder did not
who
monk
Westmoreland
ami
tho
land
fall amounts to
in 11,0 art of
of effecting a rovoiu!.'“u
ninety inches and some years much more. In dream
to limit the ranj®
difficult
is
It
war.
AVasliingtou it is forty iuches. Two large riv***
Pittsburg discovery. Hero is a mode of tre
ers, tho Kiwichpak and the Youkon, which
and textile
ing
paper
fabrics,
into
it
flows
as the Missouri into tho Mississiprendering
them water proof, impervious to oil, air proof
pi, and navigable four or five months in the
Your paper can be washed
and acid proot
year.
without harm to the writing. It may bo mouldThe vegetable products are trees, grass, flowed into any required shape or formed into a
ers aud some roots which arc excellent for
solid mass of any needed thickness. It
may be
food. Pine and spruce trees grow large ami
used to form vessels for bolding water or
acids,
some of our Maine boys will have the handling
soles
ofboots or shoes, buttons particles of clothThere are trees of
of them one ol these day s.
ing, stroug, water-tight bags, water-proof linvarious kinds, and some of tho forests are
for tanks in oil or acid manufactories, hat
grand. Berries are also abundant, and plstuts ing
bodies, book-binding that will wash, letter enfor food. There is an abuudancc of ginseng
The former article the
velopes, water or steam pipes—anything you
and some snakeroot.
Chinese are very fond of and use great quanti- please. For legal and other important documents, it will be quite invaluable. There is anties of it as a panacea. Wheat and orchard fruits
probably cannot be raised there. The north- other circumstance to bo considered. If our
ern limit of wheat is several degrees below the*
postal eurreuey were printed on this paper, it
could not be torn and could be washed two
southern limit of these possessions,
live will
flourish farther north and so do oats. Barley, desiderata. Furthermore, it could not be althe uso
it is probable, may bo cultivated successfully
tered or affected in the least degree by
the surface does not admit
to
tho
north.
It
luiA
of
Finally,
far
acids.
at
Kodivery
ripened
that art could no longer
of photography, and
ak about r>7 deg. north. Uurdon.vegetables have
of counterfeiters. If
assistance
tlio
to
also become domesticated.
Even as far north he called
for no other purpose, the imit
were useful
as Fort Yankon, on the parallel of t>7
deg. poof this discovery for the better preptatoes, peas, turnips a:id even barley have portance
of paper money would be very great.—
aration
been grown. Iu the rarity of trees on the isIts possible uses iu other directions are obvilands and mainland of tho Pacific we must
ous. Mr. Schmidt's cigar-light may yet hccoin*
look for the supply of this deficiency to our
famous as James Watt’s tea-kettle.
new purchase.
The grass at Kodiak is well as
suited to cattle and it is reasonable to suppose
that sheep would thrive here.
our
The furs of this region may next claim
on both
attention. The commerce in furs
the United
sides of tho continent north of
in the hauds of
States has for a long time been

—It was of Sir Archibald Alison, whose
death is just aunounced by telegraph, that Disraeli—before he became a tory himsell—wittily
said that ho wrote history to prove that “Providence was on th* sid* of the tories.
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Temperance Question.
two coiniuuucationa this

The

publish

We

morn-

ing, relating to fhu Xcmporoucc re tor in, both
culled out by the discussion now going ou ill
this,Stats'. One of our friends appeals to tho

testimony of the churches of Massachusetts iu
favor of a prohibitory law, as if the question
hete between Prohibition and License.—
No sncli question-is mooted. The other wants
to know, whether the people can constitutionavvote on the amendments, whether the

were

ally

opinion favors the imprisonment pennlon
y, why the penalty lias not been applied

erage

the
the third conviction heretofore, whether
the
Democratic party :uav not be gratified by
ratification of the amendments, &c., &c.
We have already stated that tho amendatoas absory act was passed by the Legislature
and unconditionally as any act ot the

lutely

session. The separate act, “to ascertain file
will of the people,” furnishes an opportunity
for tho electors to speak for themselves ou this
question, but we do uot understand that the
vote of Monday will iu any event affect the validity of the amendatory act. Its significance
will be entirely moral. Whether the average
will
opiniou favors the imprisonment

penalty,

better appear next week, but we infer that it
does, from the fact that the penalty has stood
ui>on our statute book since 1858, and the additional proof that while there has boon no attempt to repeal it, our legislators last winter
voted to render it a certain instead of a contingent consequence of eouvictiou under the law.
Why the penalty has not been generally applied heretofore, we do not now consider, but it it
is not to bo
it should be repealed. Is it

applied

be supposed that the penalty of imprisonment was affixed to the offence of selling
liquors in 1858, with tho understanding that it
would be rarely or never applied? Is it to be
suf,posed that our feilow-citixens are willing to
support a sham law, but are unwilling to subIf the peuple of
mit to its enforcement?

to

an

affirmative

reply.

Uon Mfaall Wo Vole7

To the Editor of the Press :
The special election to l>e held on Monday
next in relation to a proposed amendment to
the Maine Liquor Law, making the first offence for selling liquor punishable by imprisonment in the jail or State Prison, seems to
demand some explanation and more argument
than we have as yet seen on either side.

Hopkinton,

Rev. Joseph Boardmau, pastor.
A Christian Convention for Franklin County, at Greenfield, Feb. 13th.
The Trinitarian Church at
Fitchburg, Rev.
M. M. Longley, pastor.
Park Street Church,
at its

Boston,

The New

England

Conference

Waltham.

at

Tho

Central

Worcester

In the first place it has been decided in Massachusetts this very spring in relation to submitting the question of the proposed annexation of iioxbury to Boston, to the people of
both places, that all such action is illegal and
unconstitutional, for the reason that the people in the State Constitution, delegate all the

at Groton

place,

the

opinion of
the people in favor of the stringent provision
proposed? We cannot honestly say that we
believe it is; that is if, there could bo such a
thing as a secret ballot, say in an envelope, so
that no one could tell liow another might vote*..
Mauy persons fear some degree of porsoual
is

average

persecution from the more radical total abstinence men and they will not dare, or wish to
subject themselves to it, in case they vote
against it. Then mauy persons honestly doubt
whether the Prohibition principle is right after
all, and if it is, whether it is best to execute it
wilk such indiscriminate rigor by the State
Constabulary and police. There are so many
nice discriminations about this law, that it is
difficult to decide what is crime and what is
not. In the first place,-the General Government allows it to be imported and it derives a
is legal to buy, to keep, to drink any quantity
of auy kind of liquor, provided such buying
etc.do<*s

detriment to any one else. Then it is
property tor medicinal or mechanical purposes,
and declared not to lie for drinking purposes
when bought in any other than the original
no

Do not many men use for themselves or families some stimulating liquor uniler a physician's prescription? and as they
may find it hard or impossible to obtain it, will

feel provukod to change their policy?
Then as there is already an imprisonment
clause for the third offence, in the present
law,
why ask for any further legislation, when the

they

not

present law is not executed?
And why is it
not executed? whose fault is it?
One word as to policy. We have
personally
heard many Democrats say within a short
time that they desired an
adoption of the

amendment, not because they are iu favor of it
themselves, hut because they hope to see the
law carried to excess, and a consequent revulsion of public seutimeut. They intend to make
party capital of this matter if it is adopted, by
asking the liberal, conservative portion of the

Republican parly to vote with them next September. Republicans, should you not take a
word of warning from this fact?
We have thus presented a few
questions for
sober, candid reflection, not to suggest a course
of conduct. We are in favor of
temperance, of
the prohibitory
principle even; but we are not
so

stupid

as

to

believe the talk of

some

men

about shutting up all the rum
shops at once,
and stopping the sin of drunkenness
er; any more than

altogeth-

can stop
any other sin
and forever.
Intemperance
is like any other sin. How then shall we
vote?
For ourselves we can only say that we
feel
somewhat perplexed. We are for
temperance
hut we doubt the policy of this proposed amendment very mueli; we fear that it will be carried
we

completely, at once

to excess
mote

by the constabulary and
bad feeling in the community,

thus proand after-

ward that the cause will be setback as it was
in 1855.
Candor
llnni|>wliir«- ViClIcr.

Portsmouth, N. H., May .10,1867.
A little more activity is seen at the
Navy
^ ard. Orders have been received to fit
up another vessel. Rather small
pay is received by
the workmen in the private
still
the supply is equal

.shipyards;

to

the demand.
arc at work at Port Me-

Some ninety men
Clary in tlie lower harbor.
The season is backward.

us

to he inclined to tako the
a

prohibitory liquor

June.

here is not much
doubt hut a railroad will
he limit to connect the
Portland & Rochester
W'lh “>-T, although it will
he
one to

build,

^expensive

Large quantities of smuggled goods are
peddled all through the lower-part of
the State
Steve.

to him

to an issue.

Davis claims

$10,000.

—The Machias Union says a small boy, son
of Charles Riley of this place, in a bam with
other boys, got to play with a hay cutter, one
day recently, and had all the fingers cut off
his left hand.

Original

To the Editor of the Press:
Real estate in this city has very largely increased in value during tho past few years—
1

may safely say to the extent of almost fifty
per cent. Houses which five years ago could
havo been bought for $1500, now sell
readily
l’or double that amount. An eligible house lot
cannot be obtained for less than four hundred

dollars, and prices

walk from tho

postoffice,

with five

rooms

and

garden, are held

at $130 or thereabouts, and
that price. How much of this is
due to inflation of the currency is a debatable
question; hut there is no denying its existence.
no

are

scarce

at

I'ho fact that there has been some little railroad talk and much interest excited as to the
best method of developing our natural resources, may have something to do with this increased valuation. To use a common expression, Bangor is “getting too big for its breeches,” and with its increased trade and prosperi-

ty

comes

a

crying

need of

larger

accommoda-

and Selected.

—A photograph cigar holder is made of paper and quill, and is ornamented with a blank
medallion, which changes to a photograph
wheu the holder is used by a smokei. The
heat of the smoke develops the picture.
—Orpheus C. Kerr is writing a new novel.—
Its title is “Avery Glibun,” (a very glibone.)

Baitgob, May 28,1867.

1

—A husband in Indiana has sued lor a di*
vorce on the ground that his wile is an incorrigible thief.
—A newly arrived boarder at a fashionable
boarding house thought he had not sufficient
bolstering for his head, and accordingly carried
the pillows down to the landlady’s room, who

inquired

what he desired.
The gentleman
wanted to know what the articles were which
he held in his hands. “Pillows, you imx>udcnt
fellow!” screamed the enraged woi$an.
“Oh!
I thought they were pin cushions !“ rejdied the

disconsolate boarder.
—The
new

Philadelphians are rejoicing over their
Music Hall, which is to be opened in a

few days.

It measures 75 feet by 200 feet, giving 15,000 square feet of surface. This will be
tho largest music hall in the United States.
—A bald eagle from Vermont, measuring six
feet across the wings, sent to Boston for salo
last week, was purchased by some of the Quin-

tions.
Tho election of next Monday will probably
result in the passage of “the amendment*’ in
this city, although mauy strong temperance
men
havo taken ground against it—not be-

cy Markctmon and set free. He rose in the air a
short distance, and then settled down about

the cause, but that
c
tbr. 1
t-jiugiaj jy*19jpU&Ufifl
cious here, and they seem to think it best
to “let well enough alone.”
Our City Council havo lately been appropriating considerable money for tho purpose of

erty

cause

they

building

wax

cold in

new

sidewalks,

Lectures on the Nature of Spirit, &ii<1 of
Man us a Spiritual Being. By Chauncey
G ilos, M mister of the New Jerusalem Church.
12uio. pp. 10«. New Pork: Published by the
General Convention of the New Jerusalem

Church.

The author of this work, a
distinguished
clergyman of the Swedenhorgian Church, discusses the great themes of
immortality and the
future life from the general standpoint of those
who embrace that faith.
Man is first viewed
by him as a spiritual being, clothed, while in
this world, with a material, mortal

body.—

Death is described as a kind of
disrobing, a laying off of the mortal or outside garment of the
spirit, while the resurrection is the rising
tortli of the spiritual body thus uncovered into
the realms of spiritual existence. He also
treats of the World of Spirits, of the
Judgment, of “Man's Preparation tor his Final
Home," of “The State of Man in Hell,” and of

‘‘Man in Heaven.” He maintains that the
state of men hereafter depends altogether
upon
the characters formed by them in the present

Mr. Giles is an able and eloquent
his ideas are expressed with great
life.

writer;
clearness;

and much wealth of illustration as well as
force of Scriptural argument is brought to
her
upon the different parts of the subject.—
His work is one which will be found of interest to thoughtful readers in general, and of

special value to those interested in this particular class of inquiries. It is very clearly printed and neatly bound, and is for sale in this city
by Bailey & Noyes.
Romantic Affair.—An Albany dispatch
states that there is a considerable sensation in
the New Lebanon Shaker
family on account of
the

marriage of

of their

Iters, Daniel
Jane Cline, the former
twenty-three years old and the latter nineteen.
They hail never spoken together before mairiage, hut hail oarr.cil on a correspondence
The elders discovered the letters
and expelled Harding. Miss Cline then
lied, and claimtwo

mem

Harding and Martha

ed the

protection

of

Henry

A.

Tildeu,

of Leb-

Harding sought her there, and they
The Shaker
were subsequently married.
system may do for the old, withered, starred and
pinched apologies for humanity that have wholly given themselves up <o greed and gardening?
anon.

things besides locksmiths, aud

this young couplo seem to have had no trouble in making
themselves mutually understood in spite of all
obstacles. It is a now and pleasant version of
Hie popular German romance ol “Dumb Love/

i/'e' |
“tores

rTly, 'r"*‘“"*ed

law

I

belongs

KT”

The Ar>o(hrcari«‘M Again.
have apothecaries been
Otiiied by the State
Constabulary, if they are
witli? Two
apothecary
i,m,"
iii Augusta.
It is >
o

seems

probably brought

Bangor Correspondence.

very modest, tasteful building. Ho looks
ten years older than he did two
years since.
Mr. P. lives
very secluded, takes his drives
world easy.
The talk is that
will he enacted iu

the railroad and it

to revenge such wrongs. Judge Rice has offered to leave the matter of his claim to three
judges to be decided. Tho case will now be

Will some one
the voice of tho Churcii in Maine?

hut the young, in whoso veins the sap of life
has not ceased to flow are not to be bound by
any such rule. Love laughs at a good many

"Hen, and

ing
injured by

of the

Hardly any of the
farmers arc nearly through
planting. Grass
looks first-rate, the indications are that
hut
little fruit will he raised, the trees
having less
buds than usual. Huy is worth $40
per ton;
potatoes 75 cts. per bushel.
has
been
first
rate this sprite’.
Bay fishing
Frank Pierce is building a summer
resortat
Little Boar Head, near the Hampton House
a

ter.

that of tho clergymen of Massachusetts, 902
favor prohibition to 56 for license. Of the 56,
25 are Catholics. 8 Episcopalians, and 13 Uni-

position

Every body speaks well of his characHe seems to have a monomania for tearup rails. He fancies his father has been

gusta.

Massachusetts Temperance Alliance, testifies

New Publication*!.

adopted?

arrested, bound over and was
thing,
let off through the intercession of Judge Rice.
Davis is a workman in the railroad shop at Auwas

same

Itesolvcd, that wo regard it a happy omen
that the clforts of the friendB of a License Law
lor the repeal of the Prohibitory Statute have
been futile; aud we hope the day is far distant
when Massachusetts shall make any retrograde movement in the cause of Temperance.
Rev. Edward Othcmau, Secretary of the

sewers, etc. This acj
imported packages. The rich man can obtain tion causes some consternation in old-fogydom,
and the eternal ruin of our credit is frequentall he wants because he can buy a cask, put it
ly predicted. They have yet to learn that the
in 171s cellar and drink it at pleasure; but the
days of stagnation have passed by, and that
poor man who has to buy aud drink by the
single glass, cannot obtain the stimulant ibr the rising generation are determined to place
themselves beside their compeers in'the march
tile want of the necessary amount of
quid pro
of progressive civilisation.
quo.
In a previous letter I have spoken of the bad
In this connection let us allude to the undelocation of draws in the new railway bridge at
served aud malignaut abuse which lias been
poured out up>>n the bead of one of the purest the mouth of Kenduskeag stream. By an arpatriots, most eminent, honest, faithful Taugeuient whereby the city bears a portion of
the expense, the Railway Company have
aud devoted statesmen and
philanthropists
to so alter tho bridge as to allow space
that our country can boast—by the
religious agreed
fora large pivot-draw in its centre,
doing away
press of New England- simply for expressing
w.th the small ones at each end, and obviating
his opinion (whether it be correct or not)
upon
all objections to the bridge. The city pays
this subject. If anything is calculated to disgust and turn away honest-minded men from $5,000 of tho expense, which will be $13,000.—
The new plan embraces a foot-walk beside the
the adoption of still further stringent
provitrack, which will greatly accommodate persons
sions in the Liquor law, it is such bitter
perdoing business on Exchange and Broad streets
sonal athieks as have been cast upon the devotOn the whole, the plan is generally received as
ed head of Gov. Andrew of Massachusetts—
Eveba^d.
satisiactory.
so
unamb
tious
a
man
as he is adlamest, true,
mitted to he even byjbis ad versa:*ias.

Again, is there not great, tear of a reverse of
public sentiment in ease this amendment is

—The Gardiner Journal Bays that John H
Davis of Waterville, is again at work tearing
up the railroad track. Last year he did the

following:

range as high as two thoulaw-making power to the Legislature, and no sand dollars. More changes in ownership
law of this general character can or ought to
have taken place this spring than ever before
be made binding and operative upon the
peo- ! during the same period of time. Everybody
has either bought or means to do so. Rents
ple by a vote, other than the legal law-making
are non-come-atablo.
Houses ten minutes
power which is the Legislature.
in the next

F. H. Newhall, D. D. June tth, commencing at 10 a. m., exhibition and commencement exercises.

Church, Boston, on

M an v Patients.
tailor’s shop has been
searched in
and
Portland,
liquors found there. The
apothecaries who do not violate the law will
not be
interfered with.
——So

a

Greeley commenced tlic cry, “On
Richmond,” in 18G2, but he did not reach

—Horace
to

Richmond till 18(17.

For Sale—A. G. Schlotterbcck &
Wanted—Phinuev & .Jackson.
l>ried Peaches—Win. Alien, Jr.
To Lease—N. P. Richardson.

promise that it is managed with signal
ability. The ship news of this journal is prepared with great industry and carefulness.

Co.

It is

able paper and will leave its mark as
long as T. W. has anything to do with it. He
is one of our most able journalists.

Wanted, Situation as Copyist.
Notice—A. A. Strout.
Lectures.
Municipal

interestthe vicinity till next day,-apparently
where Libed iu taking a survey of the region
rocked iu the early days
was so

PRESIDING.

Thursday.—O. Thunborg, for keeping liis'shop
a little past 12 o’clock Saturday night, had to
pay $13.25. J. W. Symonda, Esq., for the defence.
Denuis Jordan had to pay $5.25 for allowing his
dog to go at large without taking out licence.
Nancy Ragan, for assault and battery bn John
Soper, was fined $5.30. S. L. Carleton, Esq., for
State; John M. Todd for respondent.
Martin D. Andrew was charged with assault and

open

SPECIAL

English Room Papers.
BAILEY^ KOYES,

developments have been
made in New Jersey, and within thirty miles
of New York city, of a material for combustion
little known iu this country, but long used in
Europe, and well known as lignite, or brown
coal. Lignite is of about half the weight ol anthracite coal, burns with a strong, quick flame,
and is especially useful for generating steam
and lor smel ting purposes.
The deposits in

question are very extensive. The fuel has been
analyzed and tested with the best results, and
is about being introduced into use. At about
half the cost of anthracite, it can be mined aud
sold with proflt.

—Secretary McCulloch hits the right nail on
the head in his recent letter, when he says:
“As a people we must earn more and buy less

The hall, galleries and ante-rooms
ing
were packed as solidly as they could be, and
the gieatest enthusiasm prevailed.
The meeting was held under the auspices of
one.

—A correspondent says that the at yearly
meeeting of Hicksite branch, of the Society of
Friends, held in New York, the other day, the
belles wore loves of bonnets, chignons, light
robes of the most attractive texture, and fashionable jewelry,while the young meu“Friends”

appeared in the gayest attire ever beheld on
Broadway. The garb of George Fox, however, was not wholly absent from the asseml lage.
The National Finances.—The statement
of the receipts and expenditures of the United
States for the quarter ending March 31, published yesterday, shows a balance in favor of
the Government of $6,500,200. An analysis of
the statement shows that in round numbers
129 millions have been realized from loans
which must some day be paid, while 177 millions have been expended in extinguishing the

public debt. The net decrease of the debt then
for this quarter is about 48 millions, and the
income of the Government has exceeded the
current expenditures by nearly 55 millions.
This is

certiilnly

revenue

a very encouraging
from the customs is

against $16,615,508
only

May 4.

A

Mr. Morrison told

The

“Family Physician,”
|
[

Treniont Street, Boston.

A

manent Throat

BRONCHIAL

niiui|>livp

TROOHK8

statement.
$46,130,083

in the same period last
internal
revenue
shows
considerable
falling
ofT,
Tho

$48,358,434

being
$66,153,032

against

last year. This was of course expected. The
amendments to the internal revenue laws rec-

ommended by the Secretary of the
Treusury
and passed by Congress have all beeu
designed to lighten the burden of domestic taxation.
It is hardly to be expected that the balauce of
the year will show so good results as the last
quarter. The expenditures will lie increased
by costly preparations for an Indian war, even
ifthe war itself lie avoided. Large issues of
bonds are to be made for the Pacific railroad.
Heavy payments of interest are yet to lie taken
into the account Nevertheless we are
moving
iu the right direction, and a temporary check

nieu

true

may not be without its uses
lesson.

as

an

economical

Wm. W. Thomas, Jk.—Col. Forney’s last letter to the Philadelphia Press, dated at sea, “on
hoard steamer 8cot?a,” contains the following

pleasant notice of

Thomas, ,Jr.:
Among the

our

townsman. Mr. W. W.

the
many interesting persons
Scotia is a gentlemen who
speut several years
m
Norway as an agent oi the Government during the war. I have heen much edified
liy his
conversation, and at my request he has written
an account ot his
which is suhjoinexperience,
A“® overthrow of the reliellion
having
rendered it
unnecessary to continue such persons m the foreign
he
was
service,
recalled by
Mr. Seward, and returned to his home in
Maine:
but so much wasbe impressed
his sojourn
by
at Stockholm, that he is now
returning with
his aged father, to visit the scene in which he
collected so much valuable information. The
student of character can find many such young
Americans as Thomas in his foreign travels—
keen observers and practical thinkers. They
arc always oomparing other nations with their
own, and applying the information they gather for the benefit of their Government, and, as
in ti e case under notice, they do infinite good.
Ttie Secretary of State deserves great credit for
selecting sueh a citizen as young Thomas to
spread American statistics among foreign nations. No statesmanship is so useful, and none
so soon to he
speedily and generously rewarded. Among our company is Gen.
Bartlett, the
new American Ministar to
Stockholm, on Lis
wav to enter upon his
and I notice that
duties;
he has been much interested
by the intelligent
and manly bearing of Mr. Thomas.
on

a

Why Suffer

new

lrom

a box by return mail.
Co., agents lor Maine.

and receive

Sores ?

W. F.

Pnillips &

apiil26dlysn

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.
Tills splendid Hair Dve is tlie best In the world.
The only true and perfect
Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tails. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill

efteels of llad Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and boanlifnl.
Tlie genuine is signed William A. Hutchetor. All others are mere
imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers.
Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
Of" lleware or a o.uuierftii,
November in. Ism;, dlysn

Mains’ Pure

Hlrierlyerry

aud Cur-

rent Wiucs.
So highly recommended by Physicians,
may be
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W Whipple Se Co.. II. II. Hay, W. I*. Phillips & Co., K. L.

81 an wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.

Long Sought

janl2»Ndly

For l

Come at Last t

Mains' Elder Berry Wine.
We take

pleasure in announcing that tlio above
article may be found for sale by all City
and
first class Country Grocers.
Druggists
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is
invaluable, being
among the best, it not the best, remedy for colds and
complaints, Manufactured from the pore
pulmonary
mice of tinrry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to" the sick
as a medicine.
named

nov

27

prices ob-

me

I>H.

tained at the auction sale of coal in New York
in one variety was there an
advance as compared with the sale of tho
previous month, viz: 20 cents on
On other

The Great

Look out for youb Dogs.—It has cost two
persons, this week, more than three times as
much as a license will cost, for
allowing their
a

Kbeumnlisin,

follows:—

Neuralgia,

1-4; stove,

tery iu which to hold this aud future annual
meetings, on account of the equi-distance of
the place for all of the stockholders between
this city and Boston.

license having

SWEET’S

INFALLIBLE

lump.

P. S. & P. R. R. Co.—The annual
meeting of
the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad
Company is to be held at Kittery on Monday
next. Tho Directors liavo
recently erected a
commodious building near the station at Kit-

HliirNcck and

LINIMENT,

External Remedy, Cures
Dale and Wounds.

Toothache,

Joints,«i»res,

Bruises,
Ulcers,
Headache.
Burns mid Men Ids,
«®“*»
Chilblains,
l.unibngo,
Rite* and Slings.
MpraiiiN,
Also the most efficient remedy for LAMENESS
SPRAINS, GA LLS. SCRATCHES, &e., in lmr**/
(jLO. C. GOODWIN & O ).,
Boston, Manufacturer* and Sole Agents. Sold
by all Druggists.
mclil2codlG\vsN

MINERAL HATIIS AT HOME.
DYflPEPSIA Cl’RED
ER(> PTIONS

RHEUMATISM CURED

the PACE CURED
HCROFIILA CUBED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL
WATERS.
Do away with all vour various and often
on

ncruilew baths

been taken out at the City Marshal’s office.—
The ordinance will be strictly enforced.

th ugs ami quack
prepared with

The Black Crook.—The original
spectacle
of the Black Crook, will be
produced at Leering Hall on the first of July. The entire
troupe of the Continental Theatre, Boston, will
be here at that time.

SALTS are made front the conventr«t...t
Liquors of the Mineral Well oft be Penn’a Salt Ms..
Co. it. Pittsburg, and are
u
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath
w
Directions are attached.

Reserved seats for the dramatic entertainments next week can be secured at
Rollins &
Gilkey’s drug store, under Deering Hall, instead of at W. Paine’s, as at first announced.

Sch Oneco, Bunker, Uouldsboro.
Sch Madeline, Young, Surry for Boston.
Sch J Mann, Treworgv. Surry tor Salem.
Sch Athlete, (Br) Purdy. Indian J-laud for Boston.
Sch Ceylon, Rich, Calais tor Providence.
Schs Hannah, Staples, and Nictoux, Wallac Millbridge lor Boston.
Sch Senator, Bonsey, Ellsworth tor Boston.
Sch Franklin, Thurrell, Tremont tor Boston.
Sch Hannah, Staples, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Elizabeth, Gllkey. Bangor for Haver’ ill.
Sch Odd Fel ow, Dow. Hampden for Salem
Sch Leesburg, Day's, Brooksville for Philadelphia.
Sch Sea Serpent, Calderwood. Rockland for Boston
Sch Mt Hope, Farnham, Rockland tor New York.
Sch Hudson, Post. Rockland for Ipswich.
Ar 26th—Sch Moonlight, Berry, Philadelphia.
CLEARED.
Barque Wm Brown, Morton, Buenos Ayres—A & S
E

Davis.
Sch S Sawyer, Smith, Boston—C W Pierce.
Steamer DeWItt Clinton, Wiiichenbath, Waldoboro—Eastern Packet Co.

Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Ar at Havana 21st, barque Walter, from Liverpool.
Sid 24th. barque Ande>, Hailing, lor New York via
Sagua; brigC H Kennedy, Merriman, lor North of
Hatteras via Sagua.
Cld 23d, barque Brunswick, Minot, lor Falmouth,
Eng; 24th, brig Giles Loring. Soule, Sagua.
Ski ftn Cardenas 22d, brigs A J Ross, Small. Boston; 22d, Helen O Pbinney, Boyd, lor Philadelphia;

Mechanic, Merriman, do.
a 5 lor
a 7$ pr hhd for sugar, an I
molasses.
Ar at Philadelphia 30tli, brig Abby C Titcomb, Titcomb, Genoa.
DOMESTIC PORTS.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar May 27. ships White Swallow, Knowles. New York, Anglo Saxon, Homans,
Newcastle, NSW ; barque Gen Cobb, Goff, do.
Ar 27th, ship Gem of the Ocean. Pr.tchard, Kong
New York.

Sid May 27. ship Flying Eagle, Hayes,
KEY WEST—Cld 19th, sch W B Thomas, Nash,
(from Cardenas) Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Ar 29th, brig Abner Taylor, Irom

Cld 28th, schs Francis Hatch. Gregory. Portland;
J ones, Boston; A G Giace, Gilchrist, do.
PH lLAI)ELPHlA—Ar28th, sch Ada A»es, Mars
Charleston.
ton,
Cld 27tii, W Salisbury, Nickerson, Gardiner.
Ar 28th, brig L A Blossom, Crocker. Lanesvlile;
seb Mill Creek, Smith. Bangor, (and cl<l for Saco.)
Cld 26th, sobs Mail. Merrill, lor Gardiner; Night,
Itomer, do: Ida L Howard. McDuttie. Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 28ll>. brig Agenura, White, from
Sagua; schs Nathan Clifford, Shute, Belfast; Coral,
Fall River.
Ar 29th, ship Sea Serpent, Winsor, Whampoa, Feb
*
22; sell Evt lyn, Crowley, Addison.
Also ar 29 th, ship Onward. Andrews, New castle,E;
sch Evelyn, Crowley. Addison.
Cld 29th, ship Twilight. Rowland, San Francisco;

barque Alcyone, Staples, Yokohama; brigs Stephen
Bishop, Griflin. Demarura; A B Cook, Small, Port
Royal; chs Mary E Gage, Hopkins. Fernamlina,

Ontario, Huutly, Philadeiuhia, Sarah Bernice, I’ryctor. Port Johnson; Etta E Sylvester, Sylvester, lor
PROVIDENCE—Cld 29th, barque Trajan, Sleeper,
New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 28th, brig Eliza Stevens, Pliin
ney. Providence tor New York.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 29th, sch Henry Clav, Can-

dage, Bangor.

HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 25th, schs Lena Hume, Apfor orders; Evelyn, Crowley, Addi-

pleby, Matanzas,

New York.
Ar 26th, schs B F Reeves, Armstrong, Philadelphia lor Sarto; Bertha Souder, Wooster, do tor Pembroke: Ma stioid, M&nstield, New York tor East
port; Honest Abe, Conary, Jersey City for Newmarket; A Hammond, Paine, Portland tor Philadelphia;
Delaware, Wood, Ellsworth tor New York; Jenny
Lind. Cole, Shuleo tor do.
Ar27tli, schs PS Lindsey. Emery, Saco for New
York; A labama, Vangilder, do for do.
Sid, brigC B Allen; sebs Mary Aiiee, Delaware.
A Hammond, K Foster, Jenny Lind, Harbinger,
Alabama, EC Gates, PS Linds* y.
BOSTON—Ar 29th, schs Hickman, Small, South
Amboy: Trade Wind, L rd, Ellsworth; Sami Lewis,
Grant, do; J Baker, Barberick, Portland.
Cld 29th, barque Reunion, Adams, London; sch
Sinaloa, Steel, Machias.
Ar 30th, schs Charlotte Fish, Strong. Baltimore;
Bloomer, Heath, Mt Desert; Flying Scud, Robinson,
son lor

Bangor; onward, Arey. do; Mary Fletcher, Penuleton, Belfast.
<’id 30th, brigs Manzoni, Cook, lor Turks Islands;
Ella Maria, Berry, Portland; sch Ligona, Holmes,
St George, NB.
SALEM—Ar 29th, schs Convoy, Titus, I'm Calais;
Advanee. Leighton, Cherry fiekl
DANVERS—Ar 27th, sobs Gentile, Henderson,
ami Chase, Ingraham, New York.
N EWBUR YPORT—Ar 29th. schs J C Roker, Bogan, Portland; Montano, Sawyer, Machias.
FORTS.

New Bedford.
At Montevideo Apl 14, ship Enoch Talbot, Merri*
man, disg; and others.
At Havana 21st Inst, brig Alberti, Dow, tor Sagua,
to load (or Falmouth, E.
Ar at Sagua 13th, brig Moonlight, Small, Boston.
At Sagua 17th inwt, barque John Dwyer, Kidman,
for New York 10 days; brigs Prentiss Hobbs, Morton, tor Boston 2 days: lllram At 111, Tibbetts, for

Philadelphia

SPOKEN.
May 3, lat 45 50, Ion 17 52, ship Ceres, Humphrey,
Bordeaux lor New York.
May 20, lat 29 43, Ion C7 45, brig Raven, of Machias.
18 days from Now York for Swan Island.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Peaches !

lOOO lbs. Dried Peaches Just Be-

ctons

medicines,

“STltUMATIC

and

use a

SALTS r>>

These

^cked*

Xl

internally use
“Strumatic
Mineral Waters!”
In bottles of
a

day’s

use.

one

and

n

half pints. One sufficient for

druggists generally.
st., "Boston; Raynclds,
st., New York, Wholesale

Merrill Bros, No. 215 state
Pratt «fc Co, No. 10G I* ulton

Agents.

WM. ALLEN JR.,
H Exchimgr Bt.

M»,31-d2w

SUOOK

JOHN E.

uo2vsNeo<l&wly

wc

have

PIlINNEir
maySldli

Sc

or

six

First Class

JACKSON,

Brown’s Whari.

LECTURES.
of Lectures, as delivered at the
New York Museum of Anatomv, will he sent
to parties unable to attend them;
the, are of vital
importance to all; the subject* eonsii line of Hon to
and what to live .or? YuutM, Maturity ami
01.1 Age, Manhood generally reviewed, or Hie treatmeat and cure of
Kla'abmv aigi Nervous d soases, Marriage
Philosophic* d> ceriidsi.l
< Ur.
These important Lectures will be forwarded
on receipt of four stamps, by
addressfug Secretary,
New York Museum of Anatomy and Science.
818 Broadway, New York.
May 31. T,T&S3Bft*

LJ'e?

Notice of Assignment.
is hereby given that Isaac Emerv o'
NOTICE
Portland, in the County ot'CumliorUmUdid ,n,
the nineleenth day of May, A. !>., IS07, make to the

undersigned an assignment ot all Ins property real
and personal, nit exempted by law trom attachmant
tor the benelit of suehof his creditors as
may alter
notice, as provided l.y the statutes ol the State of
Maine, become parlies to said assignment In proportion to the amounts or their
respective claims, and
three months are allowed to become
parties to said
assignment, and that said assignment may lie feat d
at the ollice of bheplcy &
Strout, in said Portland.

Portland, May29,1 m.
on

'' S'

may

Commercial

the whole for a term of
years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable lor manufacturing or other purposes. If desired.
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UPHAM, or

the subscriber.

N. I*.

RICHARDSON.

majSIOtf

30th.

Valuable House,

Stable and Lot
for Sale.

PLEASANT ST. IN WESTBROOK.
SLTlio Horse Cars passing the door ev.rv
3 •>0
A SITUATE!* ON

OF MAINE

_,A' fi^^BLOTTERIlEOK,
303

May

,31**d»w

A

OO.,

Con*re*i str«et, Portland,

Me.

will l»e receive ! until SATURthe
at 2 o’clock P. M. for
w<»odcn School
proposed to be
erected at Cape Ehzul’eth, Distric t No 13.
ho
examined at
Plans, specifications, etc., may
Aleserve’s Store, near tho Kerosene Manufactory, Cape
until
June
1st.
Elizabeth,
Proposals may tie left with tho committee.
The right to reject any oral! bids not deemedsatis-

THE

TRADE

With (heir Manulacture

Quantity, and at Manufac-

In any

factory is hereby reserved.
EBEN

turers’ 1‘rices.

JOHN

E. PALMER

140 Middle Street
May 18,1867.
May 20.

SITUATION
sis

may 23d td
i

| 1867.

Ini

Having this day removed

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon
OLD MITE,

J. D. CHENEY;
90 Exchange Street,

TUEIK

NOS.54&56 MIDDLE STUBET,

DEiUlC IV

Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

Pianos, Organ*, lUclodcona and HViiaicnl
lNcrdiuiiaiM, Uuibrellaa aud Parasols,
Sun (Jiubrclluw, Fanes, Violins and
liowa, Aecordeous, Violin anal
Cinitar Stringa.
Ills old friends and customers he tliinkt it needlots to expat iaie on Ids qualification* for the

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.
Agents

TO

Copyist or

Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies' aud (Jen'1 emeu's Pa|*tr (ioods, including the
Liuen Finish 4'vllar
Match.

N«w

to act

as amannen-

SEWING

dtt

DEEKING, A11LL1KM & CO.,
JOBBERS

OUT.

DRY

GOOD8,

W OOLEN S,

stock, consisting of

Have this day removed

American

ilmiiau aud

58 nii«l OO

And make them up in the

great tire.

Approved Styles,

see

as

Portland,

his [trices.

DU.

on

AGENTS

E VO LAND

Patent

1‘ho.phnK' «f

Maper

UratilvfN X I. Naaper Plioitpfauie of Liinr.
Super Phos|ilniic of L.iuit».
Bradley’s Phosphates are warranted to bo equal to
in
the
any
market, and will be sold at tbe very low
est market prices.
We also have a good s ipplv of best quality Far*
Foe’s

mem’

lMantcr,

which

oiler ut the lowest rates.
BEALK & MOUSE,
No. 5 C ommercial Whan.

Apl b—djAwl’in

GAS

wc

FIXTURES!

JOHN KINSMAN
lias

a

good assortment of

FIXTURES

kin*is, and will sell them as low as they
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.

of all

JOHN

KINSMAN,

Union

can

l»e

Mtreel,
Mb

mchtdtf_PORTLAND,
willmjIh?

A RE
tion to

the

:uly t<» contract tor tlie delivery of Ice

season

of

1867,

or

WM. II.

SALT t

NOTICE

:
Government have decided that they will pay
the express charges both wavs upon 7 3-10 Bond,
sent to Washington for exchange. The Eastern Express Company will receive and forward snch Bonds

THE

_

Tilton

A

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the

New Oat Meal.

SACKS Best Canada Oat Meal, juat rct/ V/ reived, ami for sale hv
CHASE BROTHERS,
May 21. TT£S3w
Head Long Wharf.

and

Or their Safes gave A MI'I.K
late lire. Parties desiring a

BY

stair*,

on

Meeting will

be held at

No. 188 Fore street, up
at :t o'clock P. M..

Monday. June 3d, 1867,

tor the choice ol officers, and the transaction of
any
other iitisinoas that tnav
euiue before them.

legally

OKU. A. THOMAS, Clerk.
Portland, May 27,1807.
May 27. eodid

International Telegraph Co.
of the stockholders of the
Telegraph Co. for the choice »>l
officers for the ensuing year, and the transaction ot
such other business a* may legally come befbie them,
in Portland,
will be held at the office or the
on the lirst Tin sdav of Julio next, at 3 P. M.
CHARLES L». MERRILL, Clerk.
May 29. did
Annual meeting
fpHE
1
International

Company

SAL

JFOR
BARK

ST. «l AHO,
"0W

WharC*’

FIRST

May

tj^URUM,LL’

Cumberland

ly‘“"

M."
Ions
at

ATYI.K

Top Buggies I
SALE

E K. L mont’s
May 25. <ltf

AT

Factoi j.

Carriage

SANDE,

DEALER

Picture

IN

P

r a in © h

sizes ami styles.
Frames made to order at short notice.
Also, Publishcrs General Agent lor
Engravings, Lithographs, &c.
131 middle Nlrrrt, Portland.
dr”Agents wanted.
May a,, lm
Oi all

Portland Building Loan.
forms lor “applications’* for loans don,
PRINTED
the City Building Loan
Fund, may bo obtained
(rom
either of tiie

undersigned:
WOODBUltY DAViS,
1
EBEN STEELE,
(
A. K. SIICIITLEFF
> Commissioners.
CVEsTON F. M1LL1KEN, I
Portland, May 29, 1867.
cd2w

NIl'JROUS OXIDE GAS!
A safe and

pleasant Anesthetic

in the extraction of
Almimstered every

Teeth.

TUKND.4 V

AKD

VBIOAY

—BY—

Dr»

Kimball

A

Prince. Dentist.,

Clapp’s Black, 1'augrrss Mi reel,

POBTLAND,|Me.

__

WM. C. DUNHAM,
Announces to his friends and the pub:ic generally,
that he Is prepared tu :ake eontre.ets by the day or
job for

Cellars,
Removing
Barth,
Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations,its.

Bunham rrdl execute all eoutractsentrusted t»

Mr.

**•

*,uh“ 11 PU e,
Mp°i*«■!..
Paruee wishing

VnvSz
ZUJS S,

II

***£* 1*B,|y to
JLdge Jool Makers

Kaq.

earth, or work dona
at LIBBY & BoL228 Fore ht.
luchtfd.tui
n,ft

Kvergreen Cemetery.
of laots Ht Kvemreen Cemetery
HOLDEBS
have them cleared uj» ami lui. hthlly taken

eftu
cart*

ander the direction of the Committee on Cometerics, on application to K. li. Forbes at the Cemetery, or to either memU ol the Committee.

of

.JOSEPH BRaLFOUD.
AUGUSTUS I) MARR,
AUG. P. FULLER.

M®re‘-«utMay It.

4

lined

Notice.

\XT
vv

C. DW1NAL has this «iav witlidr.iwo tYonv
our firm by mutual consent.

*

]>. W. TRUE «ft CO.
vj:u E0,
-'wdAw

May 27, 19ft,

and Oxford

day

other business as may be legally brought betore the
tneeting. Per order.
CHARLES E. BARRETT. See.
Portland, May 20,1867.
mayJld'Jtawtd

Dricks.

*f
40,000
May
28.

Just Received,
LARGE lot ot Rain Water FHterera and Water
Also ou hand Refrigerator* and Ice
Cooler*.
Chests of all sizes.
F. «Jfc C. B. NASH.
7.
dtt
May
174 Fore Street.

A

man

Wanted
a

3

and Sprint; »tn «*ts.
Address l ox

cry

M2_may27dlW

For

Baltimore.

The superior Brig HaMie S.
Bishop,
haying most of her carg.* engaged, vs ill
sail as above.
Forf eight or ,.',*sago
apply to
RYAN & DAVIS,
No. 161 Commercial Street.
dlw

bn. kiln id about 2M.no* Bricks
THE subscriber
solo, nor l'riiir’bCorner In Westbrook.
a

tor

JASON LBM.IHTON.

to
Keaz^r,
A. NORTON.

and

.q'vARNE?"1™

No. fidCummevUalStreet.

in
private family;
BYonelarmor two smahwiferooms
In vicinity ol Emyoung

Bricks for Sale.

*i«aclous CHAMBERS in BarU.nr’a Block,
rpfiK
A Middle Street.
to David
or

SAWYER

dlw

Hoard
a

E.

det-

.,

THOMAS LYNCH,

meet at the otare
liee ot the
on Wednesday, the 5th
ot
at 2 o’clock P. M.,to choose a hoard or
Commissioners and a Treasurer, and to transact such

Secretary,
,.aBe .nex*,

faithjul>uu and

n.i season's work.
In
,1 ‘i? ,'Hr i' l‘r*7-: d ids I‘order
to the followtoomLif mn'b hi1be*‘Ie“Tl'
W' H* C'apis Hon. John
Musi
ll,m:
wl‘w
*r,
Mussey, lion, W. W.
Thomas, .lames Todd, Esq

:*r

new mens

and Oxford Canal.

A

may3tk4w

SAFE,

for Sale!

ROOD

FOR

BROWNS&MANSON.

Stockholders of the Chnberland
fplIE
L anai Corporation
notified to

Apply

tbau

PROTECTION in the

RATE

Carriages

r'nr tertns Ac.
apply to

20.

more

Excavating

Notice.
riiHK proprictoiiM)! Maine Whan are
hereby notb
f

tl,elr An,,,lri
.*•
the otliee of O. A. Thomas,

that

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY «& WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street,Portlaud.
Or ■! f lO Hud bury Hired, KoMoii.
fc# Second-hand Safes taken iu exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’* Steam improvement attachcsl to Tilton & M Farland’s
Safes, can order ot
Emery, Waterhouse & Co.
Jan 15—sxlslw in each mo&adv remainder of time.

Jlejtairsd

WILLIAM BROWN, tonnerly at 91 Federal
street. Is now loaded at his new store No64 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
tn his umisl bnsfciox ot Cleansing nn.l
Kepairing
Clothing of all kinds with Ida usual promptness
rtrsecoiHl-haiid Clothing lor sale at lair prices.
Jan H—<1U

tan

1 o

nnder their contract with the Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department will return
them carriage paid.
t'eldgdtl

Superior

*<•».*•••■«

,‘AOO ilhds. Turks Islaud Salt.
74MI
Lisbon Salt.
For sale in lots to su l purchasers, in lmnd or
duty
Pawl by
E. G. WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.
n
Portland, May 17, 1867.
May 14. ised3w

i. VAN DjB

Building

SA LT!
*r

4 500
I

GHass Shades & Stands*

BOSTON, Mass.
mar15dCm_
EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

strict attena share of

WALKER, Agent.

SA LTl

o*

Manntacturtr and Dealer in Enameled Slatf
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier slahh, Crates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Puts,
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
md Busts. Glass Shades ami Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava V ases and other wares.

by

trust

May 11-dtf

TIVO

bushel,

and

customers, ami fair prices to merit

puLlk* patronage.

neai

gallon, quart

a. mi

ICE CO. ,
U Union W hart;

No-. 231 & 233 Congress Street,
( ity BuiMing. in
AtNew stores.
constantly receiving tresh Second Hand
arrival* ol New York and Virginia Oysters, which he

is prepared to sell by the
aerved up in any style.
•lannarv ft, l.sOT. dtf

Apples,
by

11 Tfn>»

N.

now r.

“ lor

dabton,

hi*

Street.

JR.,

ATiLEN,

Office Wo.
I

S~!

O Y S T 13 It

«N

P O /,* T I. A jf D

of Lime

For Sale by tbe Subscribers.
HradleyV,
liiine.

K,

Pea«*lies,

inaylliTlw

mrl5dJtw3m

Super Phosphate

St.,

LOCH

than Dried

WM.

FOE THE

French (Juano.

It is claimed that this Fertilizer Is superior to
any
in tbe market, its virtues and merits over
others,being to prevent all insects aud worms from destroy«>r
ing crops
plants without burning or injuring flios*.
of the most delicate nature.
it is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less
quantity
to permanently enrich 'lie soil.
Price
per ton.
Send for Circular giving full particulars.

J.

Just Received and fur sale

233 state St, and 180 Central St,
SEW

A

N«. SOI 1-‘J C'ouasn
April 1,1867. U3m

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
Produce & Commission Merchants, Cheaper
Cash Advances Matte
Consignments,
Nonparicl

Mlddlo

store

DENTIST.

n. REEVES, Tailor.

A.

dtf

spacious

tf

March 16.

ready

April 23.

ami

new

them

the Old Sit* occupied by them previous to the

Du

made clothing can l>e bought iu thi*
city, as he is to make some change in Ids business
this Fall. Please call at No. .*10 Free Street, aud

cheap

as

the

to

erected for

Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,
Latest anil Most

OE-

-and

A. D. REEVES
Will sell for cash his entire

to

run: & t o.

Portland, March 4, 1867.

OO Exc'liniitfc Street.,
PuBTI.AXD, HE.
May 13. 3m

French, Fnglinli,

Cuflu

MACHINE.

mooujian,

Goods.

SECCIIVO

with

Ag< nts lor Maine for the

S1NGEK

personally

To Let,

Best of references given.
may31dlw

tor Maine for

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

Music business. Strangers in search ot musical in
strumeuls be invites to .a trial betore purchasing
elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete
sakisfact on.
Agent for tbps beautiful Pianos made by Henry
F. MitxEn, Boston, which are pronounced by competent musicians equal to the best.
fyTherepairing and tuning of Musical Instruattended
ments
and
promptly
to.
Same store with A. 6. Corliss, dealer in Fancy

Wanted.
as

1867.

SPRING.

Pianos and Melodeons | WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,

«*»>•»•

by a young lady.
Enquire at this office.

WILLARD,

SAMUEL TEAGUE,
ESERVE,
Building Committee.

CHARLES M

...

_

A

BUILDERS.

TO

PREPARED

1 AM

II

minutes.
The house contain* 13 finished rooms, hard and
.oil water, cemented cellar, arraugemeuts tor furnace, large stable, Ac and will be ready
ter occuJ
puucy in about a week.
For particulars enquire of

Co.,

Morton Block, Congress st.
May25-new e S

manufactured by the

FURNISH

TO

to

ff^HE subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
X on Commercial street, and will lease a
|-ait or

f

Styles.
Chariest Cus Ha <£•

a

.'l.^ddtwSm
Street

TIES,

Proposals
SEALED
DAY, June
1st, 1hH7,
Furloug Paper Pantalet Company, building
House,

Lease.

May

NECK

In the most Beautiful Patterns and

FOB—

STATE

Variety.

In Oreat

WliolewiiU^ Agent

Indigestion,

Land

GLOVES and HOSIERY

au-

iving been appointed

For the sale of the Goods

price.

Fine Shirts Made to Order.

FURLONG FAPEll PANTALET GO.
Mechanic Falls, Me., May 18,1867,

THE

tUir

a

appointed

Wholesale Agent fur the State ol Maine, who is
thorized to sell our Goods

Clothing Cleansed

course

ANEW

they offer at wholesale or retail at

Which

PALMER,

—

Lauds!
Uhinr,

Every article warranted unrepresented.

140 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,

H

equalities

In the Miole of

Pantalet Co.

that

BoHt

Furnishiii"

W’*'WANTED—'Three or four, hundred or huntuirlWJni
dred and titty gallon Oil Cans.

hereby given

Variety,

GENT’S

208 Fore Street.

Furlong Paper

Stock

Greatest

The

Candles !
At WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
A. P. FULLER,

MAKERS !

Immediately, live
Shook Makers.
WANTED

M.

the

—or—

JOSEPH STORY

trom

ST

And

Sperm

days.

2

have

LargcKt

BINNACLE,
And LUBRICATING OILS,

GAS
At Antwerp 10th Inst, barque Ilosea Rich, Pomrov, lor New VoTk, Idg.
At Liverpool 18th, (advertised) Vigilate, Neally,
and John Harvy,Lovell, for Boston >0tli; Ncvcisink,
Weeks, lor New York 20th; Alicia, Stuart, lor do
21st; R 11 Tucker, Clark, lor Philadelphia 2’>lh;
Kate Davenport, Otis, and Joua Chase, Chase, lor do
Willi despatch; Southern Rights, Rosy, lor Baltimore
do; RC Winllirop, Stewart, lor Charleston do.
Shi I’m Honolulu 28th ult, ship Syren, Morse, tor

P.

1

to

Cliai'li's Ciisti* A Co.,

LARD,

Starlight,

FOREIGN

11 1-a A. M.

SPERM,
WHALE,

Boston.

k

street.

tf

May 28.

GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 10th inst, brig Reporter,
Coombs, Charleston.
Ar pita, sch Franconia. Treworgy, New York.
Ar 10th, :-chs Chattanooga, Black, Boston; 20th,
S C Loud, Hail, Rockland.
( BALTIMORE—Ar 281 h, sch Izetta, Eaton, Irom
Matanza-.

Exchange

Office lioitrw

Spring.

Brig Hattie S Bishop,Webber, Baltimore—Ryan &

Wholesale Agents. Boston.

which all persons are subject m Spring
Blood,
and Summer.
Sold bv GKO. C. GOODWJN &•
:i8 Hanover St., and
by all Dealers In Medicines
ntailiidiod 16w
h. n.

er-

loo

At Mniiuracturers’ Priees

PORTLAND.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Magune. Halifax. NS.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor East port
and St John, NB.
Sch Algoma, Smith, Providence.
Sch Echo. Parker, Gloucester.
Sch Northern Light, Pinkham, Western Banks,
500 atls fish.

Dried

and I’ll do you Good.”
USE DK. IjAIVCHLEir’g HOOT AND
IIKitB BITTERS tor Jaundice,
CoBtivenesH, Liver
Com plaint, Humors,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles.
Dizziness, Headaehc, Drowslue^s, and all IMfte&ses
arising irom disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver and
had
lo

“Buy

.Wednesday. Only

as

OF

!

subject at

Notice is

'NEWS

»30,000,000

over

Energetic and intelligent men will be well paid to act as Agents for the
Com gang in various parts
of the State.
All will jlnd it for their
interest, and are called to investigate the

Aftuiaunc.May 31.
Sun rises.4.26 I Moon rises. 3,11 AM
Sun sets.7.29 | High water.9.15 AM

ELDERBEBBy WINK

n

Cash Assets

Miniature

MARI 1ST 1C

agencies

of

THE-

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF NEW YORK,

112 THEM ON T STREET Studio

Co*

egg, 56

foe

..

d&ivtf

s N

augllsnlyd&w

Hall, and Alexander Hubbs.

decline

date.
Java.New York. .Liverpool
May 29
Etna.New York. .Liverpool
May 2»
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana
May 30
Hanza.New York..Bremen
May 30
Ocean Queen.New York. .California
June I
Cityoi i'aliiinore..New York..Liverpool..,.June l
Europe.New York..lia\re
June 1
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.j une 1
June 1
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liver|k»oI
Acadia.New York, .ulasgow
June t
Cermania. New York..Hamburg.June 1
June 1
Atlantic.New York..Bremen
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.I une 5
June 6
Cagle.New York.. Havana
Hermann.New York. .SouthamptonJune G
Arago.New Yora. .Falmouth .June k
City of London_New York. .Liverpool.. ..Juno H

allays

of tho corporators deceased

in

PBOM

NEW

Some Folks Can’t Sleep NionTS.—Wo are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians the
trade and the great public
generally, with tlie standard and Invaluable remedy, Dodd’8 Nervine which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all forms ot Nervousness. It is
rapidly sraereedlmr
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
winch is to produce enstiveness and other
serious
difficulties; it
irritation, restlessness and spasms
and indue.* regular action of tlie bowel
and sevrelive orguus.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever
sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval For
Sleeplessness, Boss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all (he learliil
mental anil bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,

Cutter, Franklin Tinkham, Jedediah Jewett, Philip Greely, Rufus
Emerson,
Georgo Bartol, Joshua B. Osgood, David
was

SAME

now

Levi

Ihk Coal Sale. The telegraph
in reporting an advance in tho

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

•‘To tlie days of the aged UadOcth
length,
To the mighty it, addelh strength,”
’Tie a balm Ibr the sick, ajoy Ibr the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

A.

Portland Savings Bank.—This institution was incorporated April 17th, 1852. Of the
fifteen corporators, named in tho act, nine are
dead and but one of the fifteen, Allen Haines,
Esq., is now directly interested in the institu-

ror

00 years 6 months.
In East Mathias. May 1C, Mrs. Deliorah S., wile ol
P. S. J. Talbot.
In Fast Mat hias, April 1«, Ruth E., daughter ol
Parker K. Dennison, aged l‘J years.
In Liberty,
April 16, Mrs. Sarah A., wile of Chas.
F. Acborn, aged 22 years.

Kent,

Hale's Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all drueglsts, nr send your address and
35 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & UO.,
Boston, Mass.,

MAINN’

large without

lest

a

Win'll, by tbe use ol llie ARNICA OINTMENT,
you can bo easily cured, Jt bus relieved thousands
truui Jturns. Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint ip' the Skin. Try it,
or II costs but 25 routs.
Be sure to tislc tor

very good, whatever that is. The swan would
not be mistaken for a goose by anybody possessed of a decent share of discrimination, nor
would Leda be taken for an angel.

at

efficacy by

Fisher’s Cough Drops.

Fore street.

run

their

This certain and effectual cure for Coughs and all
diseases ol the throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout New England fir ibe last sixty
years, and is warranted to cure, or the price will be
refunded. Prepared by GkoAoe W. Wallingford, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher.
NASON, SYMONDS & CO., Proprietors, Kennebunk, Maine.
For sale in Portland by Edward Alason, W. F.
Phillips & Co., J. W, Perkins & Co., and H. H.
marld3m
Hay.
*N

Leda and Jumter.—We have received a
photographic copy of a water-color drawing
bearing this title. The photography is excellent, as will of course be understood when we
add that it is done by Mr. E. S. WormelL It
is no more than fair to say also that the copyright is secured. As to the picture itself, we
are told by an artist that tho “composition” is

a

having proved

6yA soldier who had lost the use of ills limbs
from Ilheiimatism has been
completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches by one Dottle of Metcalfe’s Great Bhkumatio Rem edy. It is truly

at John Wall, Jr.’s, on Market
street; a barrel of ale at James Robinson’s,
Cumberland and Preble streets;
corner of
about fifty gallons of liquor and a barrel of ale
at D. A. Meehan’s, corner of Union and Fore
streets; a small quautity of liquor at John
Costello’s, corner of Fore and Franklin streets,

to

and

Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
Alay 18. HNti

quantity

was

are

and

Medical Notice.

Seizures.—The Deputy Marshals made a
raid yesterday upon liquor sellers, and seized
liquors and ale in five different shops, viz:—A

dogs

merit,

received.

Steamboat, 47 1-2; grate, 35;
52 1-2; chestnut, 8 3-4.

organs.

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D„ will devotespeelal attion to Diseases ol tho Eye. No. 3014 Congress St.

Rev. Mr. Bolles, of this city, who lectured in
Machias last week on “Work and Play":—
Mr. Bolles is one ot the most popular lecturers in New England.
One is surprised who
hears him, either from the pulpit or the platno
form, using
notes, pronouncing his words
so distinctly, his enunciation so complete, his
ideas so grouped and condensed, his illustrations so clear and comparisons convincing,
never hesitating for a single word, and his sentences and sometimes long paragraphs embodied in as flue and life imparting, soul stirring
words as the language affords. Truly, his eloquence opens tho windows and unbolts the
doors of the soul.

varieties there

unusual exertion of the vocal

an

localiTroches are
universally pronounced hotter than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchtal Troohke”
and do not take any of the worthless IMITATIONS
that may be offered, sold kvekwiierb.
Dee 4—d&w6m sn

Bankruptcy.—Four of the

names

8UOOB8S.

the voice when

ot many years, each year ilnds them in
ties in various parts of the world, and the

received by him, and will not, probably, be
received before the 10th of June. Due notice
will be given by him, through the newspapers,

The

ALWAYS GOOD

recommended and prescribed by
have had testimonials from eminent
throughout the country.
Being an article o

Physicians,

We are informed by the Clerk of the U. S.
District Ceurt that the rules and printed
blanks for bankruptcy cases have not yet been

are:

HI years.

-FOR

In Lewiston, May 28, Alice May. only daughter ol
G. W. and Mi s. H. It. Crockett, aged 5 years.
In Fryeburg, May 2, Mr Justin Warriner, aged 81
years—formerly ol Piermont, N. H.
I Now Hampshire and Vermont papers please copy.
In East Turner. May 24, Mr. William Bodge, aged

Kong.

find
clearing
before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the

The Troches

qualified.

tion.

WITH

Troches useful in

throat after

the U. S. District Court, Thursday afternoon
and were qualified by taking the oath which
was administered to them by the Clerk, W. P.
Preble, Esq. Judge Fox then gave the Registers some instructions as to their duties'
Mr. Marble, Register for the oil District, was
not present; but will come in to-day and be

on

AltE USED

DiNcaMcn,

taken

liegisters in Bankruptcy, Messrs. Fessenden
May, Hamlin, and Thacker, appeared before

Best’s,

ami Throat

HiiiRem and Public Spcakera

presented, and what a variety
of performances is to be produced. The freo
performance, outsido of the pavillion, at 1
q^i^ltFiii^tS^Olinand is said to bo marvelous^

Margaret

parte,

For Brouchilin, Asthma, 4'ntnri-b* Con*

are

quantity

aged

TROCHES

having a direct influence to the
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

have been hailed with delight in every place
where they have been. By reference to our
advertising columns it will be seen what a ga-

of ale at

often tlie result.

is

will

_

Freights—$7

BROWN’S

and only two exhibitions will be given—one in the afternoon, the other in the evening. The troupe comprises some ot the best
artists in the Union, and their performances

small

per-

a

Dinaie,

Consumption,

or

city,

a

__DIED.

From

continue,

Irritation of (lie Lunjpi,

Circus—Next Tuesday the great circus of
Messrs. Stoue, Rosston & Murray will visit

and

Throat,

If allowed to

them.

small

Sore

or

immediate attention,
AND SHOULD BE OI1F.CKED.

abandoned the cause of Ireland, and the feelings of the great body of Irishmen are with

are

A

Cold,

Requires

shall find out what it is. Certain it is that
the leading Fenians in this country have not

they

JanJiklly

bn

Cougrli, A

I

we

in

the

Seventy-Bix pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. Mo money required until tlio book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address PR. S. S. FITCH, 25

themselves to pay for uniforms for
those who volunteered.
From the tone of tho speakers at this meeting it is pretty evident that there is “something in the wind,” and, as Mr. Morrison observed, probably in the course of a few months

IlncrsTERS

option

of

DU.S. S. FITCH’S

pledged

go to the circus, and of course there wiH bo
crowd at these two performances.

Skirt l

small at tho
For sale by

Skirt and Corset Store, 353 Congress st,
Above Casco.
may 8dtfsx

witnessed at any meetings except tboso which
were held to raise recruits during the rebellion, aud this appeared very much like those.
The meeting then adjourned, in order to
give Mr. Morrison an opportunity to swear the
now recruits into the Grand Irish Army.
Before the adjournment, at tho suggestion of
Mr. Morrison, several men came forward and

stars

Hoop
or

AN DERSON & Co,

enthusiasm of the crowd broke out, the ladies
waving their ’kerchiefs, and the men hurrahing in the wildest manner, the Band striking
up an Irish air. Such enthusiasm we have not

laxy of

be made large

wearer.

that were willing to fight, and die if necessary
for the reseue of their beloved country.
He,

our

PATENT

Collapsing

SUPERINTENDENT

Thursday, May JO*

Skirt !

New
TIIE

company, and a
full ono from this city, for the grand army of
25,000 or 30,000 that would be raised for tho relief of Ireland. And, he said, he wanted men,

therefore, requested all that were willing to
volunteer in the noble cause to come forward.
He did not want old men, or married men
with families. He wanted young men.
A largo number of stalwart young men immediately advanced toward the platform—sufficient in number we should judge to form a
strong and fine company. At this sight the

in Mercer. April 27, Dr. William S. Hot Inson am]
<
Frances Gray.
In Machinaport, May IS, A1 len K. Smith ami Miss
Pliilena E. Libby.
In Wlscassot,' John W. Patterson, ol Boothhay,
and Ellen O. Heath, ol AuguRta.

PORT

Skirt and Corset Store,
333 Cougrcws, nl»ove Casco.
may8dt(8N

Can

d

Lewiston, May 26, Geo. I. Parker anil Ellon JI.

In

j7w7alle]\,

Commercial St.

Phillips.

Importation

ANDIAISON &Co’s

mother land from British rule, and that it was
their intention to fight tor it here. These declarations were received with unbounded ap-

a

New

CORSETS.

miscellaneous,
~

MARRIED.

JUST RECEIVED AT

terms, and with power. He was not at all
backward in declaring it to be the great object
of the Irishmen of this country to free their

what

No 8f.

no24sNeod&weo\vly

eod4wsn

FRENCH

speech of half an hour, with great force and
beauty. He was followed at some length by
Hon. A. h. Morrison of Chicago, Illinois, who
spoke for one hour and a half in the strongest

Men !

CflrMtriiinalae Null* mid Btruuialic iUiu*
ul Water*, Just received and tor sale l>v
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,

..

BAILEY A NOYES,
NEW BLOCK,
Exchange Street, Portland, Maine.

After the Chairman in a few happy remarks
had stated the object of the meeting, he introduced to the vast audience, J. F. Finnerty,
Esq., of New York, who addressed them in a

Complimentary.—The Machias Union pays
the following handsomo compliment to the

a

VERY CHEAP.

cause.

plause.
In concluding his speech

PAPERS,
&. Borders,

Curtains

In the galleries was a large number
of females who were not a whit behind the
men in displaying their enthusiasm for the

—The Baptist entertainment committee at
Chicago received a letter from a delegate stating he wonld like accommodations in one family for his wife and wife’s sister, who were in
delicate health, and bis three girls who were
not strong.
He would also like a carriage for
their use. His four boys could rough it, being

year.

ROOM

meeting.

when

Tho

receiving b; the English Steamer large
PAI*KR IIANOINI3N, direct from
the Factory at Glasgow.
These English Papers
we have sold for two years, and all parties who
have bought and used them, agreo that they are
‘JO Per Cent Cheaper than any other papers,
and give entire satisfaction.
w
There is no Boston and New York profits to be
added to these goods; we aro tho Agents for the State
and shall sell
Have been

invoices of

Fenian Bally.

—and in our trade with foreign nations we
must sell more or buy less.”

placed elsewhere, though he preferred their
being near to him. In this quarter we should
say his requirements were decidedly “rough.”

Block, Exchange Street,

New

Friday._

wanted.

EllsT

PAP

MONEY SAVED BY BUYING

battery on George R. Tuttle. The mitigation was so
great that Court Imposed a fine of only one cent and
costs upon respondent. T. M. Given, Esq., for State;
J. O’Donnell, Esq., for respondent
Cornelius Deehan was charged with assault and
battery on Michael Cist. The case was continued to

was

ei

In Indianapolis. May 27# Mrs. Elizabeth T., widow
of the late J aides M. Ingraham, Esq., of this city,

NOTICES.

ROOM

vigorously

“<-t'K‘c(Bfi?fy'largo

an

If you want to see tlio finest assortment of
Meerschaum Pipes in the city, go to Lee &
Stebbins’. SCO Congress street. may28-eod2w

Court.

JUDGE KINGSBURY

news

sure

the Portland Circle. Mr. Hugh Dolan presided and Mr. D. A. Meehan was Secretary. The
Portland Band played some National and
Irish airs prior to the opening, and during the

Prof.

Fast day, April 4th.
The General Assciation of Massachusetts,
at Newburyport, Juno 27th, 1806, passed the
mut

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

has been made. Great anxiety is felt by the
frieudsof Mrs. Church, and any information
regarding her safety or abode would be thank-

lamations and readings. At 2 p. m., Anniversary of the Calliopean and Adclphian Societies. Poem by N. A. Luce, A. M.; address by

Rev. E. B. Webb, D. D., preached an earnest
in favor of prohibition, at the Shaw-

NEW

us

from nil parts of tlio world.
It is under tlio administration of that old veteran of the quill, Thurlow Weed, which is a

The Fenians of Portland held a meeting last
evening, in Mechanics' Hall, and it was a rous-

—The anniversary of the Mamo Wesleyan
Seminary and Female Col lege will occur on
Wednesday, June 5th. At 10 a.in., prize dec-

Kith.
A Christian Coi ventiou at South
Reading,
April 121h.
A Christian Convention at Marlboro, April
10th.
A Christian Convention at Clinton, May
15 th.

give

against the imprisonment amendment.

at

Thb Commercial Abvebtiskb comes to

freighted with

Advertisement* T«»Dtj.

New

from Minnesota

city

J. Witherly on the Levant Avenue road
burned on Tuesday night; supposed to be
the work of an incendiary.
—The Grand Trunk traffic at Bryant’s Pond
Woodstock, amounts to about $175,000 a year.
Fifteen years ago there were but two buildings
within the limits of the present village.

(Methodist),

Conference,

to this

was

Friday

Conference,

returning

as

Worcester, April

17th.
The Middlesex Uuiou

to

Vicinity.

whore she and her husband had spent the winter. She had witli her two very large trunks.
She was conveyed, so the hack driver states,
to the Western depot in Portland, to take the
Boston & Maine cars, sinoe which no trace of
her can be found, although dilligent search

fully received.”
—The Bangor Whig says the barn of Thom-

oveuiug meeting, March 29th.

question at the head of this article within the

or

Winchester,

Tlie Reformed Presbyterian Church, Boston.
The Congregational Church in

We have heard a great mauy good Republicans aud Temperance men candidly ask the

for

ous

ance sermon.

tarians.
The above indicates tho
Church iu Massachusetts.

last three months; and there seems to be a
large amount of reasonable doubt in the community at large, as to what course ought to be
pursued. It is truly a delicate and perplexing
question as to how it is best to vote, whether

day of April last, Mrs. Koxauna P. Church,
wife of Charles R. Church of this city, lcit
Portland for the purpose, as she stated in a letter, of visiting her friends in Lewiston, previ-

Feb. 22nd.
At a l’rayer Meeting of Phillips Church
South Boston. The pastor, Rev. E. R. Alden,
had previously preached au earnest temper-

sermon

expect

considerable property, which is thought to
have deranged his mind.
He leaves a wife
and two children.
—The Kennebec Journal says: “On the 13th

February 12th.

inaction.

wo

—The Democrat says Capt. Wooster R.
of Kockport, committed suicide lait
Thursday night, by hanging himself to the
limb of a tree in the woods near his house.—
He had recently been shipwrecked and lost

tian Conventions, &e., have taken similar action.
A Christian Convention at Leominister,
at

Epigrammatic Description;

An

Sin i lli,

following

Christian Convention

Tho Bridal—poetry; A

Items.
—The salmon fishers at Camden have made
a good haul of fish.
The Rockland Democrat
some 3500
says thirty boxes of salmon, making
that
from
place
Monday
were
shipped
pounds,
by steamer Katahdin, at 50 cents per pound.—
These salmon will bring some $1750, which is
for one shipment.
a handsome sum

The Worcester South Conference of Church23rd. A resolues met at Blaokstono, April
tion was passed tmuniiiioutiy, that the Conferthe present prohibitory law,
... approve of
and disapprove of the proposed license law.
Convention
was held April 24tli
Christian
A
Resolutions were passed unaniat Clinton.
mously against a license law.
The‘Congregational Church in Melrose after
laying the matter over a week for careful consideration, has passed unanimously tne following: "Iter.tired, that the present prohibitory
law should not only be
sustained, but strengthened by such legislation as
may be necessary.”
A protest against a license law received numerous signatures at the
last Friday evening
meeting of the Chestnut Street Church in
Chelsea, and also ou Sabbath day in the vestibule of the church. Among the signers was a
deacon in the church who is a member of the
lirm of Alpheus Hardy & Co.
The
Churches, Conferences, Chris-

A

Fourth page:

Man-Wolf;

unanimously passed.

Junction, April

The question now is simply whether tho enforcement of the law iu accordance
willi its obvious and full inteut shall receive
tlie moral support of the cuininuuity. To that

Item.

The Middlesex South Conference met at
ResoConcord 'ou Tuesday the 30th of April.
lutions sustaining the prohibitory law were

Maine were guilty of this hypocrisy, they
w ould deserve to have the law euiorcod until
compelled to come out of tlieir hidiug places
and avow tlieir opposition to it. We deny and
repudiate this monstrous slauder. The people
ut Maine want the law administered u* it it;
when they want a change, they will demand
it by legislative action aud uot by executive

question

—First page to-ilay: Union State Convention; Facts from Sumner’s speech on Russian
America; Blotting-Paper or Wash-Leather?;

ligious Intelligence”
gregationalist:

and

Portland

State Items.

The Church and the Liquor L»w.
To the Editor of the Press:
The following facts arc taken from the “Redepartment of the Con-

Philadelphia

Pure

Lead,

by
JUST received and for saleFICliETT
&
may 30dlw

187

GRAY
Fore Street.
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Concentration of Troops
the

at

Platte River.

Mote Murders and Depredations
by the Indians.
OiiBtar and His
Two

more

at Fort McPherson.

Cavalry

Trains Attacked and
Stock Stolen.

Toronto, May

tas tor

From

Washington.

Washington, May 30.
leave Washington on

The President will
next on his way to North
at Richmond on tlie afternoon of that day.
He will remain there until
morning, and then take the train for Raleigh.
To-dav he accepted an invitation of the proprietors of tlie Spottswood Hotel to lie their
guest while in Richmond. The President will
sojourn at the Tarborougli House in Raleigh.
Hon. E. A. Augaman, Special Levee Commissioner, of Louisiana, was to-day appointed
by President Johnson a member of the Board
of Visitors to the West Point Military AcadTlie Board convenes
emy, Irom that State.
June 14th, and t is tlie first time since the inception of the rebellion that Louisiana has had
a representative in the Board of Visitors.
lu response to the Joint Committee on Retrenchment, S. M. Clark, Chief of the Currency Bureau, lias made a statement in regard
to the amount of Government
currency and
securities which has passed through the Bureau. Amount printed aud finished in the
Department, $3,145,053,145; printed iu New
kork and finished in the Bureau,
$975,204,994;
returned to the Bureau for additional work
there, after having been delivered, $$23,612,460;
internal revenue stamps printed and delivered.
$9,096,118: making a total of $6,752,056,744, currency and securities handled in that Department of the Treasury.
The Comptroller of Currency lias issued
the formal notice that the circulation oi the
First National Bank of New Orleans will be
redeemed at the Treasury.
Geo. H. Holton has been nominated to the
City Council ill the fourth district, but has declined, as many of the Colored voters are dissatisfied with linn, and a white man has been
nominated iu his place.
Tlie Registry was re-opened to-day, for corrections, aud 100 names added to tlie list of
voters for the Municipal election which takes

Sunday morning
Carolina, arriving

■

place Monday.

To-night

the Republicans are holding a
mass meeting iu front of the
City Hall. There
is shaking from three stands.'
Among the
orators are Representatives
Ashley and Farnsworth.
New

York Items.
New Yohk, May 30.
A building on Market square fell this morning, burying in the ruins a Mrs. Cliesire and
her child. It is thought others were killed
by
the accident.
A.
a
returned
Henry
Hnnter,
soldier, was
killed early this inorniug at 70th street by being run over by a Huilsou River Railroad train.
The steamship Virginia, which arrived today from Liverpool, brought ill freight 14,480
bushels wheat.The Com mi -.sinners of Immigration met yesterday. Tlie weekly statement ot fbnnigrants
arrived shows the number during tho present
year to have been 82,802.
The steamship Java carried out several
Catholic clergymen yesterday on their way to
Rome. Among the number is Bishop Wood
of Philadelphia, who carries among other donations to tlie Pope, a silver model of the
yacht Henrietta, laden with gold.
Gen. Schofield has issued an order appointing Military Commissioners to the jurisdiction
of sub-districts iu Virginia, for the
purpose of
aiding the civil authorities with their presence
and troops. They are also given command of
the police forces in their respective districts,
and clothed with powers of justices of the

country.

In the Supreme Court, general term, W. M.
Brittan vs. Beuj. F. Butler, the plaintiff brings
suit to recover the sum of $7,500 which he alleges was wrongfully taken Irom him during
tlie General’s manipulatimi of affairs at New
Orleans. The plaintitf alleges that a dratt for
the ainouut was takeu from him while being
searched prior to passing beyond the pickets,
and that Butler cashed tlie same, aud converted it to his own use. A motion was made this
afternoon to transfer the case to the U. S.
Courts, which was grant'd.
Several large tobacco establishments in New
Jersey were seized by Revenue Inspector Harvey to day for being unlicensed and attempting to defraud tlie Government.
Gen. Sherman, iu reply to an invitation to a
reception from Mayor Hoffman and other prominent citizens, writes that in consequence of
the hostile attitude of tho Indians he feels
bound in honor and duty to remain at his post,
and has abandoned the idea of going abroad.
The

Turf.

Cincinnati, May 30.

well attended toBuckeye
day. There were two races. The first was a
selling race, dash 1 3-4 miles, for all ages, purse
$200. Eight horses started, and the race was
won by \V. K. Cook’s colt,
Grisby. Time—
3.14 3-4. The horse sold tor $320. The second
race was a two mile dash, all
ages, purse $500.
AnseeJ distanced Connor in the first beat.
races

were

Time—3.511-2.
Vrrniasl

Republican

State

30.

Will celebrate their Anniversary on the 5tli ot June,
by an Excursion to the Islands, Target
Practice, and a Down East Claui Babe, in
which the members ot' th) State Union are invited to

participate.

Arrangements wi l be made for excursion tickets
the various steamboat and railroad 1 ms.
Per order
SEL1)EN CON N ER,
President State Union.
JAMES F. MILLER,
May 15.codtd Ch. ot Ex. Com. oi State Union.

♦3

and tne

Governor,

Hon. John B. Page, of Rutland; Lieutenant Governor, Col. Stephen
Thomas, of West Fairlee; Treasurer, Hon.
John A. Page, of Montpelier. A series of resolutions, endorsing the reconstruction measures of the 39th and 40th Congresses, was reported by Hon. C. W. Willard, chairman of the
Committee on Resolutions, and were unanimously adopted. About 250 delegates were

present.

mess

was

0. J. BARBOUR.

E. R. BARBOUR.

Are prepared to do all kinds ol

Slate

good demand; sales Muscovado

short notice in the best

At

Cortee—firm.

Tin

or

promptly

Molasses—steady.

Roofs,
All orders

manner.

atten j ed to.

tyOrders can be

lett at No. 1, corner of
and Congress streets, or No. 6 Plum street.
May 18. eod3m*

Green

Concrete

Chicago, 111., May 30.
nominal at 13 00 for Spring extras.

Pavement I
use

for

Cincinnati, May 30.
Flour irregular; sales at 13 50 @ 1600 for fondly to
fancy. Wheat dull and irregular; No. 2 Whiter at
2 75; No. 1 Winter at 2 85 g 2 90. Com dull at 85c
for No. 1. Oats dull at 74c for No. 1. Rye dull at
1 75.
Whiskey dull at 30 g 31. Provisions—Mess
Pork dull at 22 50; Bulk Meats dull at 8 g 10c; Bacon in moderate demand; shoulders lie; sides 11 jc;
clear rib sides 12jc; Hums 9 g 13]c; sugar cured 15g
15}c; Lard dull a.l2}c; Butter dull; fresh at 15 g
16c; Cheese dull at 11 g 14c for new. Exchange
steady and unchanged. Money close.

Sheridan

Gatley,

Piuladlphia, May 30.
At the chess Diatcli to-day the fifth game
when
Keielielm resigned.
lasted over six hours,
McKenzie has now won four games.
Cincinnati, May 30.
Wm. Langley, flour merchant ot Ga'lleopolis, Ohio, with large business connections in
this city, made an assignment yesterday. His
liabilities are over $500,000.
The Presbyterian General Assembly yesterthe majority report on reunion.
day adopted
This refers the subject to the churches themselves for consideration.

Markets.
New Orleans, May 30.
Cotton—market firm and unchanged; sales 2.150
bales; Low Middling at 24} g 25c; receipts 435 bales;
exports 7,568 bales. Sugar and Molasses—nothing
doing. Sterling Exchange 146} @ 150. New York

(Bran.

sight Exchange} premium.

to Branch Office W. U. Tel. Co.]
Hamas Market.
Havana, May 25.
Su«ar market very firm and active at 7 g 7} reals
for No. 12; Muscovado very active and lirm: at some
ot the outports fully good refining rules at 7 reals.—
Molasses scarce with a limited demand; 5} g 5} reals
for clayed, and 6} @ 7 for Muscovado. LumberWhite Pine boards, saleH are reported at $20 g $28;
market not abundantly suppJ lea. Box Shook—market overstocked; sides' have been made at ft g 5} rs.
HUd Shooks—sugar in demand at $2 g $2}; molasses do, inquiry light at $2} g $2}. Hoops dull
at $45 g $50 tor long shaved: $35 g $40 for short.
Exchange 29} @ 29 per cent, discount. The general
aspect or the markets are better; a lack of confidence
though is still felt.

Banvii.lk, Va., May 30.
Judge Kelley spoke hero to-day.
Richmond, Va., May 30.
Geu. Brown, of the Freedmcn's Bureau has
issued a circular directing the officers, in view
of the hostility which may exist to the freednieu voting, to see that every freedman is instructed in his right, and that he is registered
«

and votes.

Alexandria, May 30.
An engine on a freight train on the Orange
& Alexandria Railroad exploded her boiler
this evening, at Fairfax station, killing the engineer and fireman, and delaying the passenger train.

Mammoth

St.,

TUESDAY, June 4th,

Fairbanks,

Co.

moved into the new and beaut ifin store just
erected by N. F. Deering, Esq., on the site of tlie
store we occupied before the tire,

HAVE

No. 3 EXCHANGE STREET,
Where

we

Fruit,

69

preferred.72
Hudson,....».
..101}

shall

keep good
a

near

assortment

Fore,
of

Confectionery, Cigars,

106}
108}

176}

April

Afaude Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the

sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens and adds
delicacy to the skin; is a delightful fierlume; allays headache and inhumation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.

NEW

best of

tion

0.

to orders for Meats and

C.

E.

PAGE.

Congress

B.

HOOP 8mT8 AND 00R8ET8,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflann^is,
WHOLESALE AND TtETAIL.

l>east.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of <i. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of Demis Barnes & Cm, New York.
man or

Feb

Corner of Congress St. end Tolman Place.
7, 1867.—dly

Marble

All who value a valuable head of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and turning
grey
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katliarion. It
makes the bair rich, soil and glossy, eradicates dandruff, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold every where.
E. Tiioman Lyon, Chemist, N.

Carriages! Carriages!

the largest and
iu this
consisting
following celebrated styles, via: Extension Top Cabrioletts, Vlatibtm
hand and for Bale
best assortment of Carriages
HAVE
market,
in part ot the
now on

Spring and Perch, very light; Light Carryalls,
Standing Top and Extension Top; ilie celebrated
“Kimball J ump Heal” with improved Front
Seat; “Sun Shades’rof elegant pattern : Gentlemen’s
“Road Wagons.” very light; “Hancock, “Goddard,”
“Jenny Liud’* and other Top Buggies ot superior

What Did It? A young lady returning to hei
country homeatler a sojourn of a lfew months in Now
V ork, was
hardly recognized by her friends. In place
ot a rustic Hushed
ihce, she hail a soft ruby complexion ot almost marble
smoothness, and instead of 23,
she really appeared but 17. She told them
plainly
she used Aagan’s Magnolia
Balm, and would not be
without it.
Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by using this article. It can bo ordered
ot any druggist ior 50 cents
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

make

and flnish.

low as $250.00. Coneoid style
Top Buggies
wagons from $150.00 to $200.00—Warranted. Also
as

Wagons for
apr<Sd«&w3m

Two Seat

Farmers’

use.

SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS,
PLASTERERS ,
Plain and Ornamental Stucco and Mastic

Workers,

I

No. e iMIh Street, Portland, Me.
All kinds Of Coloring, Whitening and whitewashing
done neatly and promptly. We have also a splendid
lot of new Centre Pieces which cannot be surpassed
In New
at
England, which we will sell at pricescall
which they cannot be
bought elsewhere. Please
and see tor yourselves. Orders trom out of town solicited. The very bestol reiereuces.
May 11, 1807. d3iu

A. N. NOYES &

SON,

Manufacturers and dealers in

Stoves, Ranges

A

with this Establishment.

TARGET

their

mad

—

AND

who dares not be ns funny as be can be, but who will
prove funny enough for all who have any regard /or
their vest buttons.

C L A 31

a

tf

2j9 1-2

Flour Barrels

Jljiv 10. tl_

Business paper
WM.

Wanted.

Ana

street.
rooms,

AGENTS FOK

Dec!—TuThStl y

Ration
now

Story,

Sagrinie Family
Equestrian,
performandPancratistic

*'

(Gabc and

Hare

a

Ac.

of Talent.

Assemblage

Comic

Mules,

Shell-bark,} will stir the

risibilities ot the
direction ot their Trainer, DEN

under the

STONE.

Novel and Peculiar Feature of STONE, ItOSSTON & MURRAY’S Great Circus, will be found iu
Prof. Hutchinson's
A

CORN

promptly

City of Portland.

WHEREAS,

A— T.L

in want ofPnre
will find them a 0

C ity of Portland.
and Aldermen,

Navy Union

Gazelle.
In addition to the Maine State Soldiers’and Sailors’ Union, all late honorably discharged Soldiers
and Sailors throughout the State arc invited to participate in this social re-union.
Tickets a*1.00; to be obtained of the Committee.
Should Wednesday prove stormy, the affair will
take place on the next pleasant day'.
F. u. Patterson,
Chas. McAllister,
E. B. Dow,
Joseph a. 1’kury,
Wm. E. Tuomes,
A, J. Hodsdon,
Committee of Arrangements.
May 29, dtd

—■

OF

OPENING
THE

FOREST CITY DRIVING PARK!

most entertaining, amusing and
one
pleasing episodes in the programme, and which canrail to Secure universal approbation, both among

not
the

young and old.

Wednesday, June fith,

O. H. Bailey,
A. M. Savage,
F. S. Palmer,

Sweepstakes

TEronaulic
In

names b. g.
names b. g.
names bb. g.

“Shepard Knapp.”
“Little Fred.”
“Gladiator.”

Oscillation,

which the great Pancratist

Singor Ferdinand
Will

perform his sensational and thrilling fi?al of

FLYING
At

IN

THE

an enormous

AIR I

elevation,

Above the Summit of the Pavilion,
Iii preseucc of the public at 1 o'clock P. M.
^^ Performance at 2 and half-past 7 o’clock P M.

Admission,
Children under 10,

50 cents.
25 cents.

Biddeford, Monday, June 3.
Brunswick, Wednesday, June 5.
Batli, Tursday, June 0.
Damariscotta, Friday, June 7.
Tliomaston, Sa urday, 8th.

1867.

for $1,250.

Uf OTICE !

SPECIAL

The management with a view of affording the'publica rare and Novel Source of Excitement, take
pleasure in announcing a GREAT GRATUITOUS
EXHIBITION OUTSIDE oi the PAVILION, and
Free of Charge.

New
On

Dogs,
prettily

Store.

MITCHELL & CO.,
to Inform the trade of Portland and
out the State, that they have leased the

BEG

No. 181 Fore

throughstore,

Street,

Where they intend keeping a full assortment of
above Horses are probably the fastest representatives of tbe trotting families to which they

THE

belong of any that have appeared upon the turf, viz
the Bi andys, Eatons and the Drews. So many na-

tional trotters have apt eared among each of these
classes, that they have identified themselves with the
stock-raising interests of Die Sta e and at. home and
abroad have distinguished themselves as w inners in
many a hard fought race. Gladiator made his debut
last season, easily beating a field of 5 horses on July
4, was afterwards defeated by being oft’ in condition,
but so confidently believed to be now able to compete with any ot bis class. Sheppard Knapp Jr., has
proved himself a good oat, having defeated Draco
Priuce last tall at Mystic Track, Boston, in
2.33$, 2.33,
2.34, and has many engagements with some ot the
best Horses In New England, among which are Fearnaught, Empress. McClellan, Ben. Franklin, John
Ferris, License, and other noted Horses, to be trotted the coming season at Boston.
Little Fred, of
Waterviile, a son of Old Drew, has trotted several
races with much credit to
the filth
heat last fall In the mud at Augusta against the gelding Mac, in 2.37. He also trotted at Waterviile, in
hamt‘89, in 2.33, on a jog, and is in high favor with
his friends tor tne race. This race is for more money
than was ever trotted for before in
Maine, and it is
believed will prove to be the best, fastest and most
exoi ing contest that could be ottered to the patrons
ot the Forest City Park. Every gentleman who owns
a Drew, an Eaton, or a
Brandv, throughout the
State, should witness this race.

himself—winning

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,
Twine, Stationery, &e., Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agents tor the largest Paper Bag Manu-

factory iti tlie world,

prepared to furnish Paper Bags lor Druggists, Confectioners, Bakers, Groceries, Teas, Cott'ee, Flour, Rye, Graham Flour, Oat
Meal, Salt, &c.t with business card printed, or plain,
any size troui oue-fourtli to forty-nine and one-halt
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one

Manilla and Straw

May

26.

STATE OF

own Destiny.
lor my large illustrated circular accompanied with Astrological Chart and hill directions
for use: enclosing 6 cents or two red stamps to preAMOS T. POWELL,
Address
pa

Boston, Mass.

MAEViT

Mercantile

This Association having

Re-Established its Library

With aliout 1SOO ValuiupM ot'New and Desirable

Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
und having secured temporary accommodations on
Market St, (belwccu Middle und Federal,)

Would inform its members and the public that tho
oihju for the delivery ot Books, every
WEDN hi>DA\ and SATURDAY afternoon from 2
to C o’clock.
Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10
o’clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of this

Association,the annual

assessment ot which in Tw«
Dollar** per year, or wishing to avail themselves
©f the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room as above, or with either ot
the following: O. M. Marrett, John C. Proctor. M. N. Rich.
apr20 dtt

May 20.

dtd

Secretary of

State.

LOT of those nice Dried Peaches, jusi
ANOTHER
received and for sale by
may2Mlw__J. L. WEEKS.

For Sale.
2d hand

Espress Wagon and
ONEIce Chest, suitable
Grocer,
CHENKRY
tor

lw

a

Triumphant

State Pensions.
1867, are no longer entitled to Pensions by
virtue of such certificates, hnt new applications
must be made in all cases
parties desirous of
availing themselves of tin- benelits of the law.
Such applications may he made in person, and not
otherwise, to M. A. Bianchnfd, by disabled Soldiers
or Seamen,residents 01 this city, who have served and
been credited, on the quota of ftlawe,
the widows
of such deceased Soldiers or Sailors, ami by the legal
guardian of orphan children under the age of 12
years, of Such deceased persons, and no others, on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. June 5th, 6ili
and 7th, between the lionrs ot 2 and 5 o’clock P. M.,
at the Common Council Room In Market Hull.
AMBROSE GtDDINGS, I Committee
WILLIAM DKEEUNG, J on Pensions.
28.
2w.
May
an

by

by

MEETING ol the Board of Trade will be held
" at
the New Heard of Trade Koom (adjoining .Merchants* Exchange), on Monday evening
next, June Jd, at 7j o’clock.
Proposals lor membership hould be lelt with the
Secretary previous to that date.
Per Order,
M. N. RICH.
May 28. dtd

Notice*
Annual Meeting of the Farnsworth Maun&fCompany will be held a* the Counting
turing
Room ol'Messrs. Deering, Mill;ken & Co., In Portland, on Tuesday, June 4th, 18C7, at 3 o’clock P. M.,
to elect Officers of the Corporation lor the ensuing

THE

year, anil to act upon any other business which may
come before the meeting.
S. B. HASKELL, Clerk.
Portland, May 25,1$67. dtd

Hoard.
pleasant unfiirnisli. <1 rooms, with board, suitTWO
able for gentlemen and their wives, at Np. 4 Locust Street.
muy&kllw*

Two Houses for Sale.
houses on Lincoln Street, between Wilmot
TWO
and Franklin, nearly completed, with all tlic
modem improvement*.
Will bo sold at a bargain.
SMITH or FICKET1,
Enquire of
On the premises.
may28dlw

|

happy
public.

WILwill l*e
to any orders from friends or the
House 27 Wilmot st.
may24dlm*

Piano for Sale,
of Edwards' first class Pianos for sale; is
ilrst class In every
ONE
respect, 7 octaves, trarranhil,
‘Also
a

small

Soda Fountain.

Enquire at Uroton House,
May 25-dtf

PAPER

PA

Center st, rortland.

XTALETS,

FOB SALE BY
A. U. (iOKMSi*, Wo. »6 K*eh«**e Street.
24-iUvv
May

one

Tried Tallow.
Tallow constantly on band, and for sale
or Firkin by
bv
y the Barrel
J. L. WEEKS,
Nos. 72 & 74 Pore St.
May 21. d-'m

Address,
May 28. d&wlw*

For Sale.

at
& TAYLOR’S,
2^6 Congress street.

Stock, witli a "ood
Enquire at this otlice.

and Provision

established.
A4.ROCEBY
May
trade now
28. dtf

ALBION HAUL.

ELL IOT &

McCALLAR,

Dealers in

J3oots4 and Nhoes !
Ko. 11 Market Square.
W0ULJ tall attention ot the public to our
\XJ®stock
of Boots and Shoes, which embraces all
varieties to be found for Clems, Ladies, Youth, Missus, arid Children’s wear.
C fr'Our goods re all ol Warranted B erk,
the beat Mlack, aud while we do not pro[«>8e to sell
cheup good*. we will sell reliable tfoodn os
low :ik they can te bought elsewhere.
Remember tbe place, N». 11 Market
Mqnare, and rememlw r good Boot* and Shoes are
»

cheapest.

ELLIOT «£•
neweod
May 30-dtf

Berlin Mills

McCALLAR,9

Company.

Spruce stud Pine Lumber & Lath**
Berlin Mills Company has laciliile** for man*|VHE
J
!
nracturins all kind* of Dluieusio

Spruce

an

",n« for Irauies,either
laige or small: will* a special
train running over the Oruml Trunk Kallroud, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. 11.. at night, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ships ot the largest size can load.
We can furnish oruers of any description wiln
patch. Ortlcis solicited. Address, Bejlm Mill*
COM pan v, Portlan <. Maine.
....

dis-

May 30.

CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.
[Argus copy.
endtf

NOT-LCK.
milE Stockholders of tlio Portland Steam Packet
l Comoam, are hereby notified that tbeir Ht tautl
meeting will bo held on WEDNESDAY, tho 12th
day oc June, 1667. at the office ol ihe Co„ on Atlat.
tic Wharf, at 3 o’clock 1*. M.. for the choice of tfiicers
for the enduing year, and to act on any other business that mav legally come before them.

Portland, May 29, 1S67.

WM. KIMBALL, Clerk.
inay30dld

NOTLCll.
chance tu bnv a three storied hrielt house
on Spring street, m.tdcrn built, with
every convenience, hinted by steam. Immediate poesc-sion

\rare

Enquire

May6.

TRIED

2d hand

Success!

riMIE most important and valuable invention ot
I
the nineteenth century. The American Cow
Milker is sure cure for aching hands and kicking
cows.
By this uiacbine cows arc milked p rt 'cctly
dry in from two to three minutes. And it has proven by practical use to be more
agreea le to the c -w
than hand milking. Men of large or small
capital,
your particular at!ention is solicited lo this invention, as an examination of the b .siness, the milker,,
the cost, the demand, the sale ami profits will set
skepticism at deUance and capitalists to thinking.
Territory is fast being y cured by sagacious business men, who are laying a suie foundation for sue
cesd.
A me •■■ran fow Milking Machine Office,
1?4 Market 81. (formerly Lime) 8*artlaM«l.

Painting.

and Decorative Paper Hanging.
PLAIN
LIAM SHEAL, formerly of New
York,
to attend

___

Dried Pcoclies.

May 28.

eastEast

holding

House and Mgn

Library Association,

Organized and incoiporated 1851.

d4t

certificates under the Staid
Pern ion Law of 1808, and continued in force by
PERSONS
Act ol

Z

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, |
Augusta, May 17,1867. ]
An adjourned session ol (lie Executive Council,
will be held at the Council Chamber In Augusta, on
Monday, the third day of Juno next.
Attest:
EPHRAIM FLINT,

to commence at 3 o’clock.—Ticket! Fifty Ceuta each.

May 25. dtd

iMlTCUELL & CO.

dlf

..

tuiuiuissTu^ oiu£rjJJp'ig

U.fm.

Horses, carriages, &c

at Auction
o’clock A M„ un uew
I shall aell Horse*

SATURDAY,
I3VEUY
J market lot, Market etreet,
at II

A c.

F.

O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

Sale of Timber Hands for

Bates*

College.
Lajtd Oefice,

I

Bangor, March 7, 18*7. f
hereby given, in puisuance of Reinto
eticct
carry
chapter two hundred

J^TOTTCE is
A.1 solve to

eighty-tour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-lour in favor of Bates’ College,” approved February 28, WOT, that townships numbered 8, Range 17
a™ 10 Range 17 W E L S, situated
upon the Upper
halnl John River, excepting the Southeast
quarter
ot the last named township, will be ottered tor sale
by public auction lor the benetit of said College, at
the Land Office in Bangor, on
Wednesday thel 1th
•lay of September next, at 12 o'clock, uoon.
* >ne t hird
cash and satisfactory notes payable In
on and two \ears, secured
by mortgage on the **
premwill

ises,

be received

in

payment.

^

\^nt.

€. W. HOLTIES,
A.TJ CTIO NEER.300

Congress Street.

tr Sales of any kind of property
Ticinity, promptly attended to on the

in

the city or
Ikvorablo
apr20dtf

must

ienn*._
F. O. BAIL,BY,

(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,
AND

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
16k Fsre turret, Ponlaid,
April 1, 1867. dtf
JOHN CROCKETT,
Anetiourrr ud Appraiser,
(Otiieo with Evans & Bailey)
NOS. 1 dfc 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

dtf

ot

tt

HANSON

&

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

IT DEWING,

DR. W.
Miedical

Electrician1

MIDDLE STREET,
\enrljr Opposite Ike United Mates lists
he would respectfully announce to
citizens ot Portland and vicinity, that he
•
permanently located in this city. During t he three
years we have been in tins City, we have cured some
ol the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
a-ked, do they stay cured? To answer this questiot.
we will au> mat ail that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second tiiuo without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated physiciaL
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in
the form ol nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are net lully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscle*, ufotorLd limbs,
palsy or orparalysis, St. oiVitas’ Dance, dearness, stamhesitancy
mering
speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures nt the chest, and all forms of female
complaints.
174

WHERE

HOW,

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame ar.d the laxr
leaji with joy, anti move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength j the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the iiaisied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are oldlieraUu: the accidents oi mature lit*
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and ta

active ciiculatioa maintained.
L4DIKS
Who have cold banns anu icet; weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick
headache; business and swimming in the head, with
indigestion and
constipation ufthe bowels; pain In the side and back:
leucui rboca, (or whites); lading of the womb with internal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will tind in Electricity a sure means
of cure.
For painiul menstruation, too r.otuso
menstruation, and all ol those long line of trouble*

with young ladies,
and will, In a short
vigor of health.

Electricity

time,

Is

restore

a curtain specific,
the sufierer to tha

TEETli I TEETH I
Extract Teeth by Eleo-

thicity WITHOUT pain.
teeth or stumps
wish

they

Persons Laving dccaved
to have removed fo- reset-

ting lie would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machine* for ta
lor family use, with thorough in.trun mns.
Dr. D. cau accommodate a lew patients with board
vnd treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; trom
to 8 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.

novltf

Office or Collector of Internal Revenue.
FIRST COLLECTION DISTRICT OF STATE OF
MAINE.

Portland, May 22,1867.

Leather Relting,

ment. All information respecting said work can be
obtained at the office oi the Engineer
The Committee reserve the right to reject any or
all proposals not deemed lor the interest of the city.
Per order Committee.
May 24. dtd CHAS. A. GILSON, Chairman.

Paper

by the ream or ton constantly on hand, or made to
order, all sizes and weights. We respectfully solicit
a share of the public patronage.

IS

Premium Patent Rivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Lace Leather and Hemp Hack
inn.
Kublicr JBeltiii|f,
Hose, Hiram Packing, ( lathing, Ac., Ac.
No. 8 Exchange St/oet,
Fcb.eocICm
PORTLAND, ME.

J

we are

million.

FENDERSON.

BAK1IOUU,

IlKALBlts

Hoyt’s

Conimer6fal street adjacent thereto. The pTopOi-als
will be so much per cubic yard, Engineer's measure-

-*

Exchange at.
j. A.

J. & O. .T.

Board of Trade.

Paper and Bag

ou

TEETH i

t

ON

A

may2?dtt

day or

Appraiser.

Dr. D. still continues to

retail.

Pickles, Pickles.

l
April la, 1807.
the petition ot J. B. Johnson for license to
erect and use a Stationary Steam Engine in the
new building at the corner of High and Commercial
streets—
Ordered, That Monday, the tenth day ot June
next, at four o’clock P. M., at the Mayor's office, bo
assigned as the time and place lor considering said
petition, ami tha:* the petitioners give notice thercol
by publishing this order in tin* Portland Daily Press
four tiroes, the lirst publication to be at least fourteen days betorehaud, that all persons interested
mav appear and be heard thereon.
Attest.
J. M. HEATH, Citv Clerk.

Saturday, June 1st, lor the grading of the
erly oui of Congress street, and a portion oi

or

BARRELS Fine Pickles. M libls. medium
pickles. Ml hall'libls. line and medium. 50
cases pickles in Bottles.
For sale al 9 Exchange St
A.
FENDERSON.
ln|J.
may24eod&wlw
t'*

Board of Mayor

til

Spices at wholesale

may21eodiw4w

of discontinuing that portion of
Emery
street between Danforth and the westerly line of Salem street.
Notice is hereby given to all parties
interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the
City Council
on laying out new Btreirts. will meet to hear the
parties and view the proitosed way on the first day
of June.
18G7, at -oirr o’clock in the a tiernoon, at the junction of Emery and Danforth streets,
and will then and there proceed to determine and
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
street or way to be discontinued.
Given under our hands on this twenty-fourth dav
3
of May, A. D., 1807.
Arc.. E. Stevens,
Ambrose Giddings,
Charles M. Rice,
Jos. Bradford,
Elias Chase,
W. P. Files,
Committee on Laying out New Streets.
lw
25.
May

In

CO.

Pure Spices— Warrauteil.

order w.^s passed May 6,18C7,
by the City Council directing the Committee
Laying out New Streets to enquire info the exan

un-

of Educated

atten ,ed to.

J'btv l-_tt_U. NELSON BROWN &

Committee
Streets &e. will receive sealed
THEproposals
at the office of the Citv Engineer

Troupe
of the

Exchange Street.

BROOM AMD BKIINII MANITI' A ('TORY.—All qualities anti
size-, custom
Hade to order. Solil at wholesale. Oomerof Washington and Congress Streets.
Orders fr in abroad

buliding on corner
Enquire at ofINSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.
ct

City of Portland.

1867.

5tli,

Olllce 94

LBS- Kxtr* Figs. BOO n>». »t re tail
for 25 cents p. r pound.
«L A. EENDERSON,
may24cod&w4w
If ExcJiange street.

on

June

HARMON,

_

___

IN PORTLAND HARBOR,

Wednesday,

K.

by letter.

J-OHA
tC.
V /

Rent!

Copy, Attest, J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
May 28.

BAKE

or

person

FiffS, Fig«.

dtl.

tf

on

X.

THIRD STONY,

fice of

be

undersigned

May 23. jwd.x w

ONE HALL IN FOURTH STOUY.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.

on

B(JBCG8,

By Electricity

Money

for 1he HEIRS of Soldiers
(IANwho died inobtained
Hebei Prisons,
application to
in

J
the

In New Canal National Bank Building, Middle
St.,

in the third story
of Exchange
OFFICES
OCEAN

Dealer.,

SOX,

Forest River A Warren Lead Co.’s
CUAFT* A' (VILLUHN,
Nos. 5 fttid Q Commercial "Wharf, Boston.

desirable lot ol land in the

THE

Kcmil

Mna

PAIXTS AXD OILS,
Drugs, Medicines, Dye
(S iuils, Window GInisH.

TO LET l

Feb. 25.

Wholesale

Jti JI.1KKET NQliAKE, PORTLAND.
Opposite Dcering Hall Entrance.
April 20. tt&s2mi8

Also several lotson Wilmot Street,
Park. Apply to or address, tor particH. C. BARNES,
Portland, Me.

IN

WA RE

X. ELS WORTH A

the Lower

E. WOOD.

WM.

IMPORTERS,

apr21._dt!_

April 10.

WOOD.
21. 2w

Exchange Street, an 1 on which
large store, cither tor wholesale or

on

go.iated.

C It OCKE It Y

S3 state Street.

a very
on

m

H.

May

To be Leased

OFFTtiKM

the

May 24.

mr3U

Interest Notes.

Congress Street.

JOHN NEAL,

..

One Store

I»

Highest premium paid for
Gold; Silver; 4 oupoti» nnd C'nnspnnnd

cenve-

No 7, nearly opiAjsitc.
_M’24 rttf
Hall
and
Offices
to Let.
Larjfe

new

BAILEY. Auctioneer.

Exchange Mreet, at B. H. ColwworUiy',
y fcls™
150011 !>tor*Kesidenee No. 14 Ox lord Street.

Exchange Street,
'DEALERS

Story to lor, No lri exchange street. Anto
SECOND
JOHN NEAL,

near the
ulars.

made, by

SON,

Stair. Cily, Town, County,
Bunk aud Uailrsad tttocUs Sc. Bonds.

Front Office,

a

O.

S.

Auctioneer and

2 wood

No. 07

LET.

_lO

may be erected
retail business.

HENlty

BROKERS,

WE

ot

29.

WM. Hi WOOP &

will pay 30 cents each for first class Floui
Barrels suitable far sugar.
LYNCH. BARKER & CO.,
iiovl3dtt
130 commercial street.

a

city, containmostly co\ered with

May

smart, energetic man
Five Dollars per dav.
HEW1T1’ & BUTLER,

long term,
FOR
centre
trade

atsaie1*11^

the

twenty-two (22) acres,
wood—considerable pine timber.
For further particulars enquire of
HENKV S. TRICKKY,
At If. M. Brewer’s, No.311
CougressSt., up stairs.

pediency

Tlu;
audience,

1(J.

1

the road leading <o

on

ing

will

and Milk Streets.

—

SEND

former

aug!7dtl

a

A pi

Westbrook,

SITUATED
Saecarappa, tour miles from
about

Fins Timber.
D. T. CHANE,

Wanted
a nice, light and

can

seli the two story w<oden house Nu. 7
us the Marks hous.).
It
"ro°nis, tinislied th ouchout, convenient,for lWo lamilic8» k«od cellar. Lot to
by
Hy 5S?UK,V‘1
uabiA i w“ls F*operty is m a go* a locution and ▼:»!0r iuve8tment*
Terms easy and
know n

Government,

Fop

Austin,

EXCURSION ! !

Read your

anew boildinu on limb «t„

and receire orders as usual.

a

GRAND

Can be lound in their

customers

Genial Joker,

may25d2wed

Treftiug

Furnaces,

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all

Nat

It:,

ESP* Remember the Ray and Rate.
Biddeford, June 5th. l^ewlstou, June 8th.

Congress Street.' Purse and

j. m. kiulball & co.,..

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
u
Jane 14, ’«*-iodAwly

Shows

50 Cents.

POBTLAKD,

302

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

tle.

allowed

GRAND

Works.

Subscriber has opened a Marble Sh4»
on tho Corner ol Congress ami Washington Si..
Portland, where he will bo prepared to execute all
orders for Monuments, Grave Stone*, CounAll orders will be promptly attendter Tops, &c.
ed to. He solicits a share oi the putronago of the
citizens of Portland.
D« HI. H1ELCHEB.
may8deodlra*

THE

Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Gingerfor Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a warming, genial stimulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot-

arc

Side

__

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists

and

Leaping Buffalo!

S3T" No Catchpenny

by

Maine.

FOLLETTE,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

Mexican Mus-

hair,

Hurdle

to be used.
The Portland Union will meet at the Hall at precisely 7.30 A. M., and at 8 o’clock will form on Plum
Street, right resting on Middle, and proceed, he ded
the Portland Band, up Middle Street to too Preble House, and there receive the •* State Union” and
invited guests. From thence, acting as escort, march
up Congress to State, and down State to the steamer

t

tang Liniment relieved the pftin almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left very little scar.
Ciias. Foster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia."
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Liniment will do.
it is iuvaluabe in all cases of wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavuis, etc., either

the Great Pun Dispenser, and
wag and a rare clown.

Forming

LL celebrate their first Anniversary ns above
stated.
Mil«ic by the fall Portland
Baud. Valuable PRIZES will be awarded to the
Best Shots.” The lists to be open to both t*»e Portland and State Union—only the U. S. Springfield Kifle

St,

L.

ST( »TN

Walden,

The Portland Army &

331

f

the Aerobatic and Athletic Anomaly.

Wonder ol the World.’*
Together with such general perlormera as
Gea. Murray, Than. 'Murray, «. Willi,,
Mcnaru. Wrexel, Audra,,
Piclou.
Gruff, Brrlrlir, Faber, RimliOHenbf-rac,
sen,
Maser,

Vege-

January 11. d6m
h

(‘hiimoii,

Celebrated Goldie Brothers,

Children under 10 years,
25 Cents. No Standing Room. Scats for All.'
Doors open at 2 and 7. Grand Entree at 2J and 71
o’clock.

Cart wilt call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.

WINSLOW.

C3-. 3P. J lllt

tion ot all.

goods

paid

heretofore

as

tables for dinners.
morning if desired.

Murray,

the Prince of Gymnasts.

(three in number,) whose groupings, poses, and
Gymnastic skill will win the applause and admira-

At the Leweil Cash Prices!
The same attento merit a tair shareot patronage.

lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded mysel
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor-

upon the absorbents at the roots of the

America.

The Wonderful

Admission,

HAVING

“In

changes to its original color by degrees. All instanUineouH dyes deaden and injure the hair.
Heimstruct* is nal a dye but is certlin in its results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing,
Price 50 cents ami gi.oi). Sold by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

of

.1 olm 31.

—

GROCERY 1

|

Inimitable ll.air Coloring has been
steadily growing in tkvor tor over twenty years. It

or

Burte,

Armstrong,

DEN

12x12

wanted to engage in
MEN
nient business, uood,
make

tbe llreat Principal Itider und Versatile Equestrian.

the

moved into our new store, next door below onr old stand, and fitted it for a
FIRST CLADS CROCJER1T,
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
for past favors, and inform them and the pubpatrons
lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope

l^UV lineal feet

a

Signor Ferdinand

P*Hln4

I lei m street’s

Gorgeous Appointments

any Circus in Europe

Win.

in

emnum-

Patten’s, Nos. It and lti Exchange
OVER
Front mid back offices, with Consulting
Sagrinie, and
large hall.

the Champion Bare-baclc and Principal Rider of the
World, standing without a rival and realizing in himself the excellencies o! all others.

ot Versatile
ance.

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

S. T.--18G0.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is something startling. They
would till Broadway six feet high from the Park to
4th street. Drake’s mauutactory is one of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all
tiie rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
“S. T.—1860—X.,” and then got the old granny legislators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the lace
of nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They ore
used by all classes of the community, and are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are \ ery invigorating
when languid and week, and a great appetizer.”
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists*

The

complished Acrobats; Classic Gymnasts;
C omical Clowns; Slack Rope Vanlters ; Posture Masters; Equillibrists; Voltigeurs; Tumblers
and Faiitomimists,
ever brought together in this Country,
involving
A Greater Expenditure for Salaries
than is inemred by any four traveling companies, and embracing
More First Class Artists than can be
tound in any Circus in the World.
The Finest Stud of performing Horses. The
most Superb Collection of Educated Ponies;

6—tf

by selling the

*

RIDER, who lias
equal on this continent for teats of desperate daring, together with
The Greatest Force of Daring Riders ; Ac-

Wood Lot for Sale.

Or J. F CLAFLIN,

Jeanette,

3L<e Jeune

Mstdlgan,
CHAMPION SOMERSET

Congress St,

Merchants, Contractors. Farmers and otliers
supplied with Men and Boys lor all kinds ol

Wanted !

To sell or buy State and County rights of this new
Patent. Smart men can make money. Enquire nt
C. C. XoLMAN {$, 29 Market Square, COX.
POWARS, 361 j Congress Street, or lnveutors’ Exchange,
congress Street,opposite the Park.
May 21. eoi!3w

Wanted,

charming Equestrienne, whose rare accomplishments make her at all times an object of admiration.

PIANO

99
204

Gem.

a

The Great

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flut nas, Music Boxos, Concertinas, Accordeons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Hows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Musie, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horsec, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Pianaa Taken in Excltaum far New.
lyPiano* and Melodeons tuned anil to rent.

129}

guiization

Agents

THE—

in

lns

lu'iw

marMtSept 11,

ployment Free of Charue. Don’t forget the
ber, 2291 Cougress Street, next to City Building, PortJDRWITT & BUTLVK,
land, Me.
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

m

a

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

110
150

The subtle c'lanns of this orule fascinating by a myriad ot
eauties, wonderful in conception, unci dazzling in
execution, ana enforced with all the brilliant accessories and oppulent resources of this incomparable
combination. Public attention is called to the anwill he

Mad’l S.

SAM UEL F. COBB,
No. 355 Coii^rcHs Street,

106}

surprise

delight the eye.

Alad’l

LET.—Two large CHAMBERS, 60 by 20.
W.
IV. CARR, ft CO.
April 25, 1867.3m

111}

New Features and Fresh Novelties,
before Introduced to the public, will

The most dashing and fearless Equestrienne in the
world, trow the Cirque Imperiaic, Paris.

TO

1374

enriched and beautilied by gorgeous Paraphernalia and superb music, and they will bo rendered
with faultless grace and marvelous splendor. Messrs.
Stone, Rosstou & Murray having banished the antique style and reacned perfection iu this organization, oiler no stale or exhausted acts.

Every Artist a Star, Every Act

And the most

For sale at C O.
TOLLMAN'S, Ag.-nt, No. 2# Market Square, ana O. M. At I>. W.
Nash, No. >i Exchange street.

tl

Immediately
Employment Office !

March 9—S.T&Ttl

Array of Pre-eminent Talent

generally.

30.

in

SCENES IN THE ARENA

and

And many other kinds of Pipes, &c. &c., which we
will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and
would be pleased to see all old friends and the public

list.

unparalleled

nexed

Briar

Tobacco, Meerschaum,

Reading,.103 j
Michigan Central,...110
Michigan Southern,.68
Illinois Central,.116
Chicago & Rock Island,. 88
Pacific Mail,.128}

American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes,1881.
United Slates 7-30s, 1st series.
United States 5-20s, 1861.
July, l«66.
Eastern Railroad.
Western Railroad.
B >stnn and Maine Railroad...
New Hampshire State Sixes.
Hill Manuihcturing Company.

&

W. W. CARR <£ COM

Erie

*

Family,

no

m»r26-<J3iii

Oanton Company,.434
Boston Water Power Company,.264
Western Union Telegraph...42?
New York Central,.98}

Erie,.

Brown

are

never

who as professors of the Classic School of Gymnastics are without rivals on earth.

THE

EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.

Missouri Sixes.97

*

and la the moat graceful Juvenile rider of the age.—
The world renowned

James H.

Ageuts for sale of
Tilton ft McFarlauil’H Safes, libite's Patent money Brawcrs, and Creaaan'a
Gaa Regulators.
Agents in Portland,

American Gold.1371
0. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1803.1061®
J
V. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, le03,.luoj® i
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.iOSf® j
D.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1866.108J
U. S. Pive-Twenlies, coupons, new issue.108
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons. ooa
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.1064 @ 1
U. 8. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.105g
J
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.105} @g
Tennessee Sixes, new series.G6

unbearable.

Tlio extraordinary youthful prodigy, who, although
child,
tarpuMM Rloudin on (he Tight Rope,
a mere

gists’, Confectioners’, Butchers’, Grocers’, and Gold
Scales, Beaus, Spring Balances, Ac., for sale at our

New Verk Klerk market.
New Yobk, May 30.

Androscoggin Mills.

Eddie,

Every variety,
and Counter, Drug-

118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

6.

Hemlock and Pine Timber.
Lineal teet 14x14 Hemlock and 750
f i) ft

Cluster of Celebrities
which adoru this famed Circus,
their several specialities. The

in

WAREHOUSE

May

ki«l Boor West of City Building (up stairs.)
capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABOi&EltS lor various kinds of work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
fc^*\Ve are able at all times to supply parties in
any part of tlie State with GoOl> 11ELIABLE
either as Domestic% Mechanics or Laborers. HELP,
be

are

as

port.

Sales at the Brokers' Board, Ma

Berg,

The most dashing and daring Kque.-trienne the world
has ever produced, whose
ami unprecedented style of Equestrianism, so different from
thing of the kind that has preceded tt, never
any
fails to inspire the wildest enthusiasm

ventor.

Hay, Coal, Railroad. Platform

PARK,

POSITIVELY FOR OWE DAY ONLY.
In the selection of Artists lor this Colossal Alliance
it lias been the Proprietors' desire to secure such a
variety that no patron Hhall fail to liml in it much
5 hat will interest the mind and enchain the attention.
The brilliant

supervision oi
the Original In-

Clover

Patent
Pocket
Pinner Pails.

GIRLS

WILL EXIBIT AT PORTLAND ON

Wihe

M.
29s. Ba-

Ilmcarth’s

this office between tlie hours ol 1 and 2

No 229 1-2

Argus please copy.

ot

one

street

Jaevbuiy street, (known

W. It. ROB1XSOX.

others who carry their dinners. Throw
down your old clumsy Diuuor Pails, and buv

ANI>

HEltsEY

Sawyer

P. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

Carriages, HarncMea,
Apl 2%

Banjo Mtrings,

all

is on the secand well fur-

__

the best
and

at

New

[ the most thorough
v manner,and reeeivAing constant im■piuvments under

Southampton, May 29.
The steamship Union, of the North German Lloyd’s
line, from New York 16th inst., has arrived at this

Hon to u Stock I

of

Ajttply

very best

Attention! Mechanics!!

Lodgers Wanted.
room

Carriagfes,

Guitar nnd

May 17—eod3m

Projiosals will also be received lor new Su>'ar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of tlie
Company,
Commercial, at corner of Union St.

on

to sell their entire

At DREADFUL LOW PRICES for the next
*Oyr*
should 1 remain in the flesh so long, if not 1 shall influence my successor to sell at these tremendous low
prices for the next generation.

97 1-9 Oauforlh
_J. B. BROWN & SONS.

lodgers. The
TWOondGentlemen
the street,
lloor, trouts
nisbed.

failure,

a

And the

Violin,

Co.,

teb!2dAwti__T^C.

beiug

BIRD CAGES,
Violins, Accordeons, Guitars, UanJos

resume

Sugar

—AT

SCALES,
Made

we

Loan

twenty da>» at greatly reduced prictes. I
compelled tor other reasons to sell my

Children’s

Flour Barrels Wanted!
and after
shall
2d, 18C7,
January
ON the purchase
ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the
(Mice ot the

liouse iroui

__F.

if mining

_MayS0.

street, third

20.

slock t*»r
am

’,un“ 5th, at 3 o’clock P.
M
shall sell the two story wooden house „n

House and Land at Auction.
/"XN TH UliSDAY, .June iitb, at 3 o’clock P. M., I
v_F shall

at

my neighbors Woodman & Whitney bare deAStermined
in consequence of the
Cify of Portland

Wanted

PREMIUM

materials,

Empty

Aueiion,

W®DNK6I>AY,

May 30.

Particular Notice S

work as “Abbot’s Lives of the
and such Engravings as “The
Sleeve,” “Morning Kiss,” *.Vc we are eontident that we can otter superior
advantages to canvassers.
For iiarticuiars eall personally or address,
J. HAN KELSON,
2w*
2 Elm St., Portland, Me.

I

Dwelling

ing
*, will be .-old the two storied wooden dwelling, known as the Henry Bailey house, to be removed within fourteen days alter the sale.

a

B-xILKY,AucUou,ct.

easy.

ONlions
May

O.

rer.y village. It contains 15 rooms m good repair
good cellar and conveniences, l^ot 66 by lie ieei!
This house is linely located, and airanged tor a
boarding house. The terry l>oat runs u> and from
the city every 13 minutes, bale positive,
Uruis

Tbon«aud Clan*.

Auction.
THURSDAY, June 6lh, at 3 P. M., on tlic
premises in Westbrook, near the Capisic meet-

trail-

h'acc, the sale f Horse*,
u“ua"> ,aklB l'lacB

a2,d

at

at

Dwelling House in Westbrook

Wanted.
r;A AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
City
Sugar Relinery, West ComtrVjWJv/
mercia!, near foot of Emery street.

THE GALAXY OF STARS
Comprised in this mammoth Company includes

Kunnells

or

Sun

House and Land in
Terry Villa**
*

Together with Furniture, Beds, Croekorv
arul a general assortment of Dry Good*.
May 30. dtd.

GEO. S. HAY

*

STANDARD

Ameri-

whero

such
WITH
Presidents’’

FebSdtf

found

El Hino

FAIRBANKS

can find permanent
15 Free street.

Portland

the New York Establishment will appeal- at each
representation, and that the performances wil be

extraordinary

Trimmings,

ut

i;.''.e*t

a’_F.

may30dtd

Ac

Top Bugg.es, Carryalls,

of

'?^«k£SZu£kitiu
M*y

exhibition ay preit to their advantage

Boxes Tttbuci-u,
Boxes Moap.
Boxes l.rntous.
BO Tubs Bulirr.
M Barrels Breud.

WANTED—A GENTS.

Company

M’lle Carlotta De

(IT By pergonal attention to bnalnea. we hope to
merit aahare ol' public patronge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN.
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18, 1867. dtf

Liverpool, May 29—2 P.

morning.

Circus of America,

Leading

THE

Black,)

Commercial—Per Cable.
London, May 28—2 P. M.

Admission 50 cent*; Family Circle 35 cents; Reserved Seats 75 cents. For sale at Rolling & Gilley’s under Deering Hall, commencing Satjrday

A?

Selected Expressly for this Mnrket.

[By Telegraph

WEDNESDAY EVENING. JUNE 5th, DAMON
AND PYTHIAS, and MY AUNT.

PEERING

Would respectfhlly invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Tailors’

JUNE 4th, OTHELLO,

is too firmly established to be seriously questioned
in any quarter, it is only necessary to state that

dtf

Store No. 145 Middle

New Orleans

acts

■

RANDALL”

&

HATING REMOVED TO

Cubic Dispatches.

liiMpmchrN.

THIS WELL KNOWN TROUPE,
the reputation of which will be* farailliar to all who
were in the habit ot visiting the City of New York,
is permanently located during the greater portion o
the year at its colossal iron Buildings occupying
a frontage of one hundred and twenty-live feet on
Fourteenth Street, opposite the Academy of Music,
and is universally acknowledged to surpass in the
number and talent oi its Artists, the beauty and
thorough training ot its Performing Horses and Ponies, and the splendor of its Wardrobe and Paraphernalia any similar exhibition ever brought beiore
the American Public. As the position of this celebrated metropolitan establishment as the

TUESDAY,EVENING,

the Moor of Venice.

FEW Goutleuien

attend**6,

40
40
IO
45

Situation,

a

a

sieut board
May a;. d:iw

Comedy, in four

London and at Wallack's
Theatre, New York.

('ari

now

istiag

con

*«•.*«. These ta riage.
s.e'/,
YF"
i.I.;.,.’:, ,rom, 'he oianuiattory, and arc ol the very
rant".? "“'hmauMhip and tinbd., an.i will be wat-

OH
0^k.UTw?l!'I>AV’,,u,le ,st. « It o’clock A. M.,»e Front

ing, etc.
l»est testimonials given if
required.
Address
I. CHAPMAN,
No. 20 Cotton Ctrcct, I’ortlaud,9 Me.
..
23.
d4w
May

A

successiul in

serve

Cigars, Tobacco, Groceries,

l)ie

Atlantic.

ever offered

iUincellanc'Oiia

Street,
Thursday and Friday, June 6 & 7.

Griffiths.

&

iy The very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 1867.

"JORDAN

new

rctges,

___

:i good
general knoweldge of Urugs, and has had experience
m making up physician’s
prescriptions, book-keep*

MR. THOxMAB PE AC IDE ;
",J
large and talented company,

Green

Orders Left mt No. 6 South Street,
Promp; ly attended to.

generally suspended.

Paris, May 29.
'The Government lias taken measures to
of troops in the
the
number
reduce
greatly
standing army.
Madrid, May 29.
The Spanish fleet in the Pacific ocean is to
be materially strengthened.

Deering Pasture, foot of

tic to the foot. Can be laid in any place wnere a solid permanent floor is reqnired, for two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the aight to lay
the Concrete in this city are now j repa; ed to lay anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossing.
Of" Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis-

Cincinnati Markets.

upon

On

faction.

Flour nominal at
Calcutta Linseed 64s.

Wanted
middle

at Auction.

THURSDAY, Junetith, at 10 o’d jck A. M., 20
ONCrates
and Casks of Ware, consisting of Nappies,

HAMILTON, Agent.

a

Popular Artiste,

sigually

So

WILL EXHIBIT AT PORTLAND

Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellars, Stable and Wareh.UK Blear..
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elas-

com.

Other articles without change.

aged man, in light, business
Bilie could make
himself usetul; lie has liad

entitled

SATURI»AY. June 1st, at II o’clock A. M., I
ON shall
sell in Market Square, 1C line
Car-

t<*

ment

More Varied and Brilliant,
than any thing hitherto witnessed on this side of the

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

Flour heavy and
Wheat panicky; No. 2 nominal at 2 25. Corn dull
and 2 @ 2}c lower: sales No. 1 at 1 01 g 1 03; No. 2
at 96 g 98c. Oats dull and nominal at 7oc. R\ e easier and 6 @ 7c lower; sales at 1 40 g 1 45 for No. 1.—
Barley dull and nominal. Provisions quiet Mess
Pork at 22 50. Lard at 12}c.
Beet Cattle quiet;
sales at 8 50 g 9 30 for good to choice smooth steers.
Live Hogs dull at a decline of 25 @ 35c; sales at 6 10
g 6 42* tor extra to choice smooth. Sheep active and
15 g 20c lower; sales at 7 25 g 7 87}.
Receipts—3,700 bbls. flour, 18,000 bush, wheat, 48,000 bush, corn, 54,000 bush, oats, 7,000 hogs. Shipments—4,000 bbls. dour, 11,000 bush, wheat, 163,000

Cheese 67s.

MIBB EMUjY JOUDAN;

a

Crockery to the Trade by < ataloguo.

und ware on
vio^l??11!68 read>’
1>ealer8 will hud

Lath Sawers Wauled.
three men are wanted that thoroughly
TWO
understand the business ol sawing Laths, to
whom good wages will be paid auu constant employ-

accomplished Actress,

of

Is the best and cheapest in

Markets.

COAT

for the season. None b it first rate workmen
need apply to Berlin Mills
Company, Berlin Mills
Wharf.
May 23. dtf CHARLES

HOW SHE LOVES HIM,

The Entire

THE

inauguration

of Hart’s marble statue of
Henry Clay, at the Court House, took place
anil
was
one
of
the most brilliant deto-day,
monstrations ever made in this city. The procession, which was composed of different societies and associations, was very long and imposing. Judge W. F. Bullock deliveied an
eloquent oration in front of the Court House,
which was listened to by an immense crowd of
both sexes and all colors. An ode was written
for the occasion by George D. Prentice, and
was pronounced to be Ids ablest effort.
Business

public generally.

May 25-eod 3m

Inauguration of the Clay Mlalnc.
Louisville. May 30.

The

Misses, Boys and
Childrens Wear,

C. WIN SHIP & CO.

Cotton without change.

DAVENPORT,

MBS. E. L. DAVENPORT;
The Celebrated Comedian,

BARBOUR,

Women,

JOHN BARBOUR.

and PANT MAKERS to work ill tlio shop,
ut No. 1G2 Fore street.
ALFRED HASKELL.
2-#.
d3w*
May

Whose masterly renditions of the noblest characters in the Drama have created tor them a worldwide
tame.
First appearance in this city of the beautiful aud

The

Special Sale ol Fine New Carriages

Bakers, Plates, Chambers, Pitchers, Duals, Mugs,
Ewers and Basins, Tea
sets, Sugars. Creams, Scallops,
Blaiie Mange
Moulds, together with a general a-sort°*
**ttre* a^ o1 which must be so:d without re-

or

ON MONDAY EVENING. JUNE 3d,

To which they invite the attention of their iriends

Naval Stores—dull; Spirits
Turpentine at 60 @ 61c;
Rosin at 4 00 g 8 00.
and
Petroleum—quiet
steady; crudest 16c; refined
bonded at 26c.
Tallow—sales at 11 g ll}c.
Freights to Liverpool—dull and drooping; Corn per
steamer }d in bulk, and 2}d in bags.

was

Oirectoro

--

Men,

Whiskey—quiet.
Rice—quiet.

ture

lion Buildings, Fourteenth
Street, New York.

Address, giving location, and suting price 1nor ihn.
or otherwise.
ARLINGTON
Box 44 Portland P. o.
may 3t)U0t

Boarders Wanted.

Suitable for

Lard—quiet and heavy.

Stocks

From the HJppoLbeatron

Mr. E. L.

Small Lot of Land Wanted.

tlitTius »alt;s.

F ATTtM A C'O., AuriioHcem
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

®s*«

Wanted.

Mr. JAMBS IF. WALLACK

1

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Butter—quiet.

30s.

CIRCUS !

!*• B« LKNY)

Three

AND

NEW^OBK

made large additions to their stock have
a good assortment of

now in

Oats—dull and drooping; sales 21,000 bush.; Slate
90c; Western 85 g 86c.

Seed 42s.

OtV EARTH,

HAVINU 8tore

at

opening.

Tragic Alliance—Positively
Nigh's Only !

AUCTION HALES.

A

LOWELL, MANAGER.

F.

acts,

J.

C.

J. £

dull and noqdn&Uy lower.
Corn—1 g 2c lower; sales 58,600 bush.; new Mixed
Western at 1 20 g 124; old Mixed Western at 1 30 g
1 32.

cou

Largest

Iviliihilian

Portland,

will be produced Beaudrault’s

Wheat—very

Consols have declined } since the
can securities without change.

WAN'I’UU.

The management has the great Pleasure of announcing an engagement with those TW IN STARS OF THE
DRAMATIC FIRMAMENT

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

Flour—state and. Western 15 g 25c lower: sales
5,500 bbls.; State at 9 80 @ 13 00; round hoop Ohio at
12 60 g 1*65; Western at 9 80 g 14 15; Southern at
12 40 g 16 75; California at 14 75 g 15 50.

Ckicsgs

30-dll

at retail.

at27@27}c.

a

Grand

And

New York Market.
New York, May 30.
Cotton—firm; sales 1200 bales; Middling uplands

2330; old

Shoes

Boots and

B

see

Wait far the

on

from Matan-

customs, $317,000; gold notes$818,000.

bush.

Navy Union

&

Army

The Portland

lower. The business at the Sub-Treasury to-day was
as follows: Receipts, $2,797,042; payments, $2,880,603; balance, $130,631,557. The receipts inclu ie for

with

May

All who were in tbe Army and Navy during the
late rebellion, whether members ot the Union or not,
are invited to be present.

Financial.
New York, May 30,6 P. M.
Money active and rates firm; call loans 6 @ 7 per
cent.; prime discounts 7 g 7} per cent. Gold closed
weaker at 137* g 137}. Exchange quiet and firm at
10i»} g 110. Governments dull. Stocks heavy and

Sugar—firm
at 10} @ lOJe.

Jack Savage and his Trained Dog,
Also Prol' li. W. Pray, the great Chinese Juggler.
Don’t foil to

4th and 5th of June next.

Convention.

Montpelier, Vt., May 30.
The Republican State Convention, tor the
nomination of candidates for State officers, was
held here to-day. Hon. Luke P. Poland, of
St. Johnsbury, presided, supported by one
Vice President from each county, and J. H.
Flagg, of Bennington, was chosen Secretary.
The ticket put in nomination is as follows:—
For

THE

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

New York, May 30.
A great trotting match between the two celebrated stallions Geo. M. Patcben, Jr., and
Commodore Vanderbilt, for $2,000, mile beats,
best 3 in 5 to harness, came off on the Union
Course to-day. Patcben wnu the second, third
and fourth beats, the first being a dead heat.
Time—2.28, 2.311-2, 2.33 3-4.
The

Convention of the STATE
will be liolden at Portland on tbe

MARKET*.

Pork—a shade better; new mess at
at 22 00; prime at 18 75 g 19 25.

HALL~

PEERING

Deering Hall,

Grand Performance this Evening:.
r.ltlUBIV, i kemian <fc LONG,

Soldiers’ & Sailors’ Union. MINNTREL8!
UNION
Annual

Portland.

Beef—firm.

CONVENTION.

Maine State

the residence of Mayor lleilam, in company
with Mr. Mason anu Gen. Early. He afterwards received a number of visitors, and in the
i afternoon left for Niagara Falls. He will return here in a few days, but intends to reside
at St. Catherines.

THE
St. Louis, Mo., May 30.
A Fort Kearney dispatch dated 29th iust.,
says: The war on the Platte has fairly begun.
Tlie ranches are burned, stock stolen, and settlers murdered daily.
Gen. Smith and stall passed Fort Sedgwick
yesterday, en route tor Fort Phil Kearney.
Gen. Gibbons has 200 Pawnee scouts with
him. Detachments of the
4th, 27th and 30th
infantry are camped on the north side of the
i latte, opposite Fort
Sedgwick. They will
leave tor Port Phil
Kearney iu a day or two.—
Detachments are statitioned at different places
along the route, some guarding railroad employees. 1 rcops are also being forwarded to
Torts Laramie and
Kearney.
Gen. Custar is reported at Fort McPherson
from the
south, with his cavalry.
Sergeant Marigass and two citizens were recently killed on Pole Creek, 30 miles from Fort
w wick,
Three railroad tie cutters were also
Killea near
Cheyennes Pass.
.«Indians line the bluffs on both sides ol
the Platte river.
Spotted Tail and a few of
his braves are
camped at the North Platte.
His ponies are in
splendid condition, and his
young men are on the war path, but he professes peace
Burnt ranches line the road and fresh graves
neem
very frequent. There is a general scan:
along the route. Companies of infantry protect the railroad
grades, but the Indians laugh
at the
infantry.
An Omaha dispatch says that a train of nine
wagons, which left the North Platte last Tuesday, was attacked by the Indians between
Beaver and Julesburg, and all the stock stolen.
Another train on the south side of the
river was attacked at the same time, and all
the stock captured. No lives were lost and the
freight was not disturbed.
A dispatch from Sanders, on tlio 24th,
say
John West, formerly of Wells, Fargo & Co.’s
line, John Peters and a hunter, were killed
near Laramie on
Sunday last. The Indians
also run off 150 head of cattle, but 100 head
were retaken by a
party of ranchmen. The
Indians, numbering twenty-five, then started
lor a ranch further West.

ANNUAL

Jeff, Davis arrived here on the steamer
He was enthusiastiChampion this morning.
a
cally cheered by large crowd, and drove to

Hliip New*.
Spoken off Hatteras, brig J. C. York,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
_

tifications there.
_•_,
received
Tlie military authorities here have
will be
intbrmatiou that more field artillery
Canada.
sent to arm the forces in
are largely atThe trade sales in this city
tended by Western buyers. Bidding is spiritare obtained.
ed and tair

prices

THE INDIAN WAR.

MISCELLANEOUS.

I'tnadliii Affair*.
Montreal, C. E., May 30.
On the 23d inst., the Welsh Fusiliers were
ordered to Point Levi, instructions having
the torbeen received to put a strong force on

Real Estate Agents,
No.
Union Street.

VTDTICE ig hereby given that the undersigned,
Collector of Internal Revenue tor the district
aforesaid, will, on the 1st day of Juiie, lnt7, remove

his office aforesaid from 90 1-2 Comnn cial street to
the Atheroeum building, on Plum street, over the
office ot the Eastern Express Co., where, pursuant
to the provisions ot an Act of Congress “To provide
internal revenue to support the
government, to pay
interest on the public debt, and for other
purposes,
approved Juno 30. 1*84, as subsequently am ended,'*
lie will by himself or deputy, from Tuesday the 4th
day qj said June to Thursday the 13/A day thereof
attend to collecting and receiving taxt s ami licenses
asHOb-od ana enumerated on the amua! list for 1867v
aud payable within the County of Comi>cr)and in
said district.
And lie farther gives notice that he will in Hire
manner attend to collecting und receiving taxes and
licenses,as aforesaid, assessed and payable within
the
of York, in said district, at the following
designated times and places, viz:
SA< O, at the Hotel
by John T. Cleaves, Tuesday, June 4th, 1807, from 10o’clock A. M. to 8 o’clock

County

kep

P. M.;
B1DDEFOKP, at the Biddeford House, Wednesday, J une 6lh, 1887, from 10 o clock A. M. to 8 o’clock

M.;
KENNEBUNK, at the Hotel kept by W. A. Hall,
Thursday, June Otn, 1887, from 11 o’clock A. M. to 4
P.

o’clock £\ M.;
SOUTH BERWICK, at tlieNewichawanick
House,
June 7th, 1*87, from 10 o’clock A. M. to 4
o'clock P. M.;
K1TTEKY, at the office of Francis Bacon, Esq.,
Satin day, June 8th, 1887, from 11 o'clock A. M. to 4
o’clock P. M
Person-* in York County, desirous of so doing, can
pay their taxes at this office, at any time prior to
June 13th, 1867. except during the time herein specially designated for their oollection elsewhere.
Special notice will be mailed to ail persons who
neglect to pay a* aforesaid, for the issuing and service of which a lee oi twenty cents will be charged,
as provided
by Sec. 28 of the Act above named.

Friday,

May 23.

NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Collector.
did

Bankrupt Notice.
District Clerk's Office, I
Poitlaml, May 27, 1867. J
Intending to avail themselves ot the
provisions ot tlie Bankrupt Act, lawyers and

PERSONS

erby‘notDied

all others concerned are
that the undersigned expects to bo able to supply at reasonable
raxes, all those requiring them, with Blank Petitions
•jo or l>el'»ie dune 1st proximo.
In order to insure
in rlie papers, it la
exfiectrd that
wishing tt»r blanks will Ootain
them at this office.
All fees ninst be paid In advance, as no accounts
will be kept with any one, whether
Register, Assignee, Commissioner Attorney or Party.
All letter* to which an answer is
expected must
cue lose sufficient stamps to
pay the return postage
or they will not be answered.
WM. P. PREBLE, Clerk,
U. S. D. O. Maine.
The following papers win insert the above toribree
weeks and send their bill to the District Clerk as
above: Bangor Whig and Courier, Augusta Journal,
Biddeford Uniou, Belfast Progressive Age, Hisworth
American, Rockland Democrat, Mae.was Republican
East port Sentinel, Lewiston Journal.
May 27. 3wd.

parties

unifoimity

_

Notice.
IV OTICE Is hereby given that SEWALL C.
JN CHASE.of Portland, In the County of Cumberland and State of Maine, did on the (Wentv-slxth cay
of April A. l).,one thousand eight hundred and sixtyseven, make to the sulwenber an assignment of all
his property, real and personal, not exempted by law
from attachment, for the l*enetit ot such of bis creditor* a* mav, alter notice as provided in the Statutes
of this Stare, become p irties to said assignment, In
proportion to the amount of their respective claims;
and three months are allowed to all creditors to become parties to saki assignment, which mav be found
at the office of tho .subscriber No. 8 Clapp's
Block,
Congress st, Portland.
HENRY P.

Portland, May 7, 184*7.

DEANE, Assignee.
mayed-ftwis

Notice.

jyTOTICE is licrcbv given tlmt the tirni el CHASE.
Xi 01t vM tS; SJtUkiUV ANT, (constituting a limited partn. rship under ihe laws ol this State,) of
I’ortiaud, in tho County ot Cuniherlaud, Mato ol
Maise, did. on the twenty eventh day of Anri A.
I>. eighteen hundred and sixty seven, make to tho
subscriber an assignment of all tlieir properly, real
and personal, not exempted by law Irom sttaebm.nl,
for the bene lit of suoh of their ereditois as mav alter
notice, us provided in the siatnt s ol this state, boeouic ) art tea to said aesigument in
proportion to tho
amount of their respective elaims; ami three months
ar» allowed Pi al> creditors to become parties to said
assignment, whioh may bo found at the o«*re ol the
sub criber, No. K Claim's Block, Congress street,
Portland.
liENHV P. MIANK, AMigute.
May >■ lsrtlw
for land. May 7,1-67.
Commutation of Rfttions for Heim.

heirs of Soldiers, Sailors and
Kcbol Prisons, or who
now payalle in the order
Children.
Parents, Brothers and
nao ed- Widows,
Blanks ami instructions sent bv mall to
H. FESSENDEN,
claimants by
U. S. Claim Agent, No. 2ol> Congress St., Opposite
Chestnut
St., Portland, Me.
head of
Mav 21. 2wd*
money lor

RATION
Marta ",i*So died in
died s'uce release. Is

have

Sisters.’

_

For Sale.

Lost!

three thousand loads of the finest of loam
ORDER BOOK, containing an account of sales
for Hardens, Any parties wishing su* h,can call
of Meat* and Provisions.
Lost between our
on
the
corner
of Pearl and Cumberland Streets, or to
store an I Allen's
Corner, on Tuesday evening, May
the subscriber, No. 7 Pleasant Street, the same to bo
2sth. The finder will be suitably rewarded bv leavcarted
off
to distance required bypurebaaer.
ing it at
S. WINSLOW & CO. S,
j
WM. BALDWIN,
1
28 Spring Street.
may27dlw
may30 dtt

AN

ABOUT

I

p O K T B Y
Bridal.

Tbr

bEOIDEUbV OOKFIUMIP OIJI IIAIHELOR,
Not a laupli was beard, not a Joyous note,
As our mend to the bridal we hurried;
Not a wit discharged his Ikrewcll shot,
As the bachelor went to be married.
ItV A

We married Mm quietly to save his fright,
Our heads from the sad sight turning;
And wo sighed aa we ttood by the lamp’s dim light,
To think lie

was

not

more

discerning.

To think that a bachelor free and bright,
And shy ot the sex sis we found him,
Slum id there ;.t the alt*r, at dead of night,
Bo caught in the snare rlmt bound him.

A

man

ifliln-tVoir.

R

the well-Uuown

Rev. Dr. Butler

One of the Finest Kesidences
Munjoy Hill for Sale.

on

MUTUAL BENEFIT
Life Insurance Company,

properly

Organized in

Methodist

missionary who established the mission of that
ohnreh iu’lndia in 18.V1, recently returned lo
this country, lie makes the following state-

Having paid losses
declared in Dividends
secured amounting to

d lin*

25.

wT/r

and

It

ONE and

half story house, containing nine
finished rooms, with porch, stable &c., a good

A

a

well of water and brick cistern in the cellar, one
of land wit h fru.t and shade trees, all in
good
order, situated in Falmouth, foreside, about five
miles from Portland, and a lew lotls from the town
landing, and is ono of the most pleasant situations
in ilio County, c nnmanding a line view oi the ocean,
bay, islands and Portland harbor. For particular.,
WM. Y. JON*3,
enquire of
Corner of St. Lawronce and Sherbrooke *ts.
lw*
May 3
acre

Farm

for

Situated

in the Town of Westtho Capisic Pond road,
and a hall miles from the
_city. Containing about eight acres
_~of good haying laud, with large
gayu-u aj/ut «n*u fruit trees. On the premises are a
good Dwelling, containing nine finished rooms; good
Barn, Woodbouse and Carriage House, all in good
order; also a never-tailing well ol pure water. A
desirable locati n lor a residence.
Terms eagv
Apply to George It. Davis *& Co., dealers in Heal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block, or
FHINKEY & JAOKSOS.
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wharf.

brook,
about

on

one

aprl7dtl‘

A

To Let,
GOOD mtico on Exchange slicet, over Carter &
Dresser’s store, 3d smry. Kojius in 4th Story,

Ennui

building.

For Sale,
A lot oi land on Monument street, 40 by 80
feet, at
25 cent* per foot.
/i lot oil Warren street, 40 by 80, at 20 cents
per
*oo.. One third cash, balance on time.
WM. il. 'IKK It IS,
Apply to
Heal Estate A: cut.
May 28. 3\v

Store Lots

Exchange St.,

on

LrEASE.

TO

Five Stove Lots 20
Running

back 1G0

feet,

on

ft. Front,

Westerly

side

of

Ex-

change street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey

and others.

Two Store Lots 20

ft. Front,

Running baok eighty tcet, on Westerly side of Ex
change Hireet., formerly occupied by Merchants’ Exchange and W. D. Itooinsoii.

Apply

May

to

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

7-dtf

tract ot timber
f|MlE
I. and Atkinson

land know

the Gilmanton
in tlie State ot'
New Hampshire, owned by tlie heirs ot he late Ellis
B. Usher, of Hollis, Me., bounded north
by the fort}
tilth degree of north latitude; oast
by the State line
l*eiweeu Maine and New Hampshire; aoutli
by the
College Grant and laudgranted toTimolhy IMx; and
we»t by tlie College Grant, so called.
This grant is supposed to contain twenty thousand
It is heavily timbered with lire Urst quality of
acre*.
spruce, and about two millions of pine, all old
growth, and equal to the best quality of Canada p no,
which can be obtained with
tlio lirst year,
it coming down the Diamond River into the Magaland
then
into
the
loway,
Androscoggin below the
lakes. For further information enquire of
DR. E. BACON,
No. 17 Free St., Portland, Me.
upr20co«12m#
u as

Aoudo.i.y Grant,

certainty

of Pownal Depot, in Pownal, County ol Cumberland.
Said lariu is well divided into
pasturage, tillage and wood land. Is well watered, bas good and
convenient buildiugs cuts some
Ions of bay,
sixty
and has some twelve hundred cords ol
merchantable
*or
market, beside* enough for tlie larm.
ThiB oitate would inake two
good farms, and will
be w>a logeiUor or in Miwrato lots.
Inquire of John
II. Noyes, near the premises. <<r
„„

SUABLE*

,.

C.

COBB,

J-’O-'CHtor, 99 Liabou ntruo., Lewiston, .\lo.
March J8. cod&wtt

Kosil Kstate for Sale.
fPHE following parcels of Beal liataio, bilonirW
X to the heir* of Leonard Cross, arc now offered tor

sale:
House and lot on tlio westerly corner of
Spring
snd Slate streets, now and for many
years occupied
by Luther Dana, Esq. This lot contains about 20.U0U
square led, and is a very d< sirablelocation.
Three story iramc house and lot on the westerly
corner Cumberland and Chestnut streets, now oc*.uby Robert A. Murphey. This lot contains about
(»000 square leet, uud is
admirably situated lor improvement.
.ot
containing over 7000 square feet on the
(.astcUy side of Church street, between Newbury and
*" tU° vici,,ity °r lho Fflrk*

*fj»d

n

termi applyT’aUj

"

-M-27««Uw.

FOlt

Cheaper

lieA(;KSpriu(;

street.

than

he Built!

can

Lot bi the rear
cii0!?86/1™1
Street. Lot
1600

and half in
jjii-X. House, story contains

good condition
Cmmh.
it. t. LIBBY
At Libby &
Lidhacks, Union at.

Price
Call

on

lunytoodtf

No 24 ChcHtnni
feet, bein 4o\4o

*l,tioo

Mnnjoy Drug
.‘M

S(„

Store.

Lawrence fst.

Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines,
Hair Piepnration* of ull Kiudnt IVrfumcrica, Krnshcw, Wonpx, Ac., Ac.,
Constanlly on hand.
Physicians' prescript ions carefully prepared.
^Maylf,. 3<r CHAR(<ES II. MARKS.

itolts,

«.

A*cniB,
It

Company

&

IN

Great

[

National

Railway

Their line will extend from Sacramento,California, across the Sierra Nevadas to the Califoruia State line, traversing the richest ami
most populous section ofcahlornia

and thence through the great mining regions ot the Territories, to the vicinity
of Salt Lake City.
It lorms t lie sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by j

Congress aud aided by ibe issue ot
United States Bonds.

Their road is already completed, equipped
and running for U5 miles from Sacramento to
Within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras,
and a large amonntof work of Grading,Tunnelling, cV'C., beyond that point has been accom-

Warranted Uniform iu Quality.

Wm.

terprises.
Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is there:ore AMPLE, and their character
for safety and reliability Is equalled only by that
ot the obligations of the GOVERNMENT ITSELF.
Seventh. The net earning;* ot the completed portion are ulrendy largely in excess of the

interest obligations which the company
will Incur on twice the distance, and are
steadily increasing, rendering the uninterrupted payment of the Interest absolutely
certain.
Eighth. At the present rate of Gold they pay nearly 8J per cent, per annum, on, the amount in-

vested.
Bonds are issued in denominations of $1,000
w ith semi-annual Gold Coupons attached, payable in
New York, and are offered lor the present at 95 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency) irom January 1st.
Orders maybe forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks aud Bankers in all parts ot the
The

Dr. A. A. Hayes* Opinion.
In my trials, the fermenting power of this lertililias proved quite as great, as ihut of the best Peruvian Guano, and its ar t ion on bumic matters in
the soli is fully equal; it colors the aqueous solutions; contains fatly bodies and products as well as
Kails ol ammonia. This part forms from twentyfive to twenty-eight per ceut. ot the compouud.
Not only lias the precaution of having analyses ol
the materials and weekly produ cts been taken, bi.t
the same care has been extended to the marketable
article, and each lot of titty tons is represented bv
an average sample, which is accompanied
by a certificate of its composition, careiully determined.
The reputation Ibis compound lias obtained, as a
manure aud fertilizer, renders the manufacture an
important one, and the present management should
receive, as it deser ves, the confidence of Iho Agricultural interests of the country.
xer

Respectfully,

A. A.

forwarded to any address by Express, free ot
charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by tu ail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.
be

Fisk

Hatch,

Ac

Banker* and Dealer* in Government »•-

cnritiea,
No. li Nassau Street, N. Y.

For Sale.
large lot at the corner of Pleasant and

Centro Streets,
TILE

said lot lias a Jront on Pleasant
Street, of f»lj feet, and extending back on Centre
Street 115 feet.
Drains laid in cement connect the
cellars on the premises with the common s.wers, and
a never failing well supplies excellent water.
Thu
lot will be sold, with the brick and stone thereon,
and gas piping in cel/ars. As a corner lot, it holds
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital
location lor stores or shops.
Terms l'avorab o. ApH. P. DKaNE,
ply to
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
April 10. dtf

N. B.—All
ed nt the full

Bonds.

Slate

Augusta, Me., May 1, 1877.

Also

Henry Ward Beecher.
Brooklyn, Feb. 7,1867.
L. Bradley,[Boston, Dear Sir:—1 tried sever-

W.
barrels of vour XL fcu per-Phosphate ot Lime
during the season ot 1K6> « n iuy farm at Peckskill.
The soil is a sandy loam, on a clay aim gravel subsoil. 1 found it to ho » x cel leu t upon all garden vegetables, peas, beets, lettuce, cabbages, &c.
The onions, of which I raised several acres, were
so much influenced by it, that the difference between
those wh eh had received your Phosphate and those
on w hich I hail used another favorable brand was
distinguishable at a long distance oil. I used it npon grass with very satisfactory results.
My loroman, T. J. Turner, who more particularly
nni .ced (he detailed eifecls, speaks very highly of it.
If its quality is faitiitully kept up to the standard,
itcinuoc but satisfy every reasona. le expectation.
HENRY WARD BEECHER.
al

From Doacou Hartwell B.

nure.
Where
more corn and

Exchange of
NOTES of all (he Series for the
New El VE-TWENTY BONES Of
ISOS, on the most favorable terms.

i

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
dtf

-.1.

SALE.

\--

two

«

been built about two

particulars Inquire at the store of
A. V. & R. M. COLE.
Possession given 1st of May.
April 20. ti

For

was

Stillman Morgan.
Bristol, Vt., Get. 1, I860.
Wm. L. Bradley, Dear Sir:—I used some of
XL Phosphate last
your
spring, and it proved all it
is recommended to be. When I learned what properties it coatatns, 1 had no hesitation as to its real

STILLMAN MORGAN.

“I do not hesitate J-o pronounce it the best.”
New' Haven, Conn., Jan. 4, I860.
Mr. John T. Gill. Dear Sir:—I bike p ensure in
recommending Bradley’s XL Phosnliate of Lime as
being a good and cheap Fertilizer, having made use
of the same on dilferent. crops. And havipg made
use of different kinds, I do not hesitate to pronounce
it the best.
GRISWOLD L GILBERT.

No

manure

in

corn.

the hill, 2$ baskets of

baskets.
Plot 4. Rotten barn-yard manure,
Plot a. Hog-manure, 5 baskets.
Plot 6. Bradley’s

AUG. E. STEVENS, Mavor.

Proprietor.
Dow, 54$ Union st.
dtf
Fryoburg, Sept. :w, Jhtid.
For Stile or to Lease.

__

\V

new block on
r|MIE tfl,,lc

the eastern side of Cross street,
Offices or Mechanics’ Shops,
t?.,..
v\ ill he sold
if
-separate
desired.
For particulars fu-

ol

Lime,

]

FRANKLIN FOX, President.

Approved May 23, 1m 7.

Boyalton, vt., Jan. 27.1*67.
L. Bradley. Dear Sir:—I hail a quantity ot
Phosphate last year; it gave good satisfaction.

Unity, Me., Dec. 17, 1867.
m. L. Bradley,
Esq. Dear SirThe past sea1 used nine barrels of your XL
Phosphate with
good results. 1 planted about three acres of pasture
land, using three barrels of Phosphate with other
manure, and raised geven hundred and twenty-five
bushels of potatoes. I tested it in three different
parts of the Held with other manures, with a'ditference m favor ot the
three and one
quarter to two (31 to 2) or 62J per cent in favor ol
Phosphate. I consider it a valuable fort ilizer.
Yours truly,
A. B. WORTH.
\\

OR WORLDS SALVE

■

PROCTER,

in garni healing Ointment In

For Sale.
fine lot of Land on Spring, near
fpHE
1
known as the

High street
about tn,on#
leet; also alsjut ;;on,0uo Brick and ‘-■(I# perch cd’Sloue.
Said lot will he sold wit ti or without the
material,
l or lurther particulars
enquire of JOHN G. TOLFORI>, or I1ARLES SAGER.
meliildtl

Super-phosphate,

existence.

MISTER’S ALL HEALING

Boyd lot, containing

SOLD
Beale &

Never Fails to Cure.
o.l*

ITInory.

1)1__

Smnll

$1,000

'lllv
"c*,> ,we" finished storv anil
halt l’
house and?,lot. The
house is very pleasantly situated on Cove street, containing
seven

BY

Morse, Portland,

In the year

nml

Fresh

Wounds.

Far

Limbi, HiiriiM, or Scalds, It has
World. Ivivo it a trial.

no

v ro*«ea
i»i

equal

jI

Price 25 routs.

Sold by all

Druggists.

millineryT

JMdlUi

MBS.

COLBX

UpsiraWc Store Lots
fuy ,o her pntrnns, anil tlio public genWOULD
orally, that she continues to ilo business at her
dwelling house,
No. -1

Cotton

Street,

where can be found all the late styles of

Bonnets,

BiVbons,

Floioers,

<Pr.

B.—But a few steps from Free Street.
May 7. dti

N.

I£ill25ABETII

ARAiflN,^7Cape

SECTION

Policeman,

City
Jn the year

one

An Ordinance

Fires;
Be it ordained

of Port la ml.

thoasand

I

eight

xicty-

hundred and

severi:

amending

an

Ordinance

concerning

the Mayor, Aldermen, and ComCouncil of the City of Portland, in City Council assembled, as follows:
1. That the Ordinance concerning Ores
be, ami the same Is beteby amended, by striking
in lieu
out Section 9 of said Ordinance, ami
tliereoi the following, to wit.:
Section 9.
If any person shall w ilfully or maliciously give, or cause to be given, a false alarm or cry
of lire by outcry or lingiug an alarm bell, or striking
un alarm at any box of the Fire Telegraph, he shall
pay tor eaca offence a penalty not less than tw enty
nor more than inly dollars.
Approved May 181 li, 1807.—Copy. Attest,
J. M. HEATH, City .Clark.
May 20. d2W
mon

by

SECTION

inserting

TO TIIK

Denting & Son, Calais.
reliable dealers throughout

Maine.__m»y

I

ELECTOUsT

-or

British

af.crnoou. when they sha 1 be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be In open session in
the Common Council Room, in Market Hall, from
ni uc o’clock in the forenoon to one o’clock in the afternoon on each of the three socnlar days next preceding such day of election, and from three o’clock to
five o’clock in the altemoon of the last of said three
secular days, ibr the purpose of receiving cyidepoe of
the qualification of voters whose names have not been
voters in and for the
entered on the listsof
several Wards, and for corroding said lists.
Per Order.
J. M. HEATH, CUy-Ok*k.

qualified

may27d7t

wpiiiNa

NcnriHc Preble Han**,
can be consulted privately, trad with
the utmost confidence
by the afflicted, at
hour*,lady, aud trout s A. Al. to » 1*. M.
a
!SSiS those " lio are sud'eriue under the
otilutum ol ifivate
disease*. whether arising from
Impure coline tlon or tin; tenlble vice ol' scll'-ftlmte.
Devoting his entire time to that
parth-utar branch of
*•••'• wamuiUsI ill Ul AKA. TEfclNti A CLUE IN
whether of long
ALLCaiKh,
slam ting or re.« ntl>
eontrocted, entireh removing I he
dregs or disease Iron, the system,
n
1
feet ami I’KRManknt ci iie.
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to the
la. t oi his long-stamllng and well-cam*!
renumtiAn
rumishing suiUeieiit *>».,ranee at his skill aud mi.

andn^kin-

Letter from Hon. b. IT. Cooch, Member of Congress
Massachusetts.
Mklbose, July 10,1865.
Du. E. R. Knights—Dear Sit:
1 have used Dr. Larnoltah’s Syrup in my family tor
six years, and have found it an cxeelh ul remedy lor
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive
have recoiurticnded it. io several
Complaints, &o.
friends, who have received gre:«t benefit from iu um*.
Letter from a well known boston bruggisiof twenty
years experience, and Steward of Hanoicr street
M. E. Church:
Boston, March 0, isr.".
DUjJL U. Knights: i lav in- used LAI HOOKAH’S
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my lanuiy for
the past six years, 1 am prepared losa> iliai it is superior lo any iue«pciiiw 1 have ever known, lot the
positive cure ul Cougiis, Colds,hole JOi ai, and all
simitar complaints. As I take cold
v eusi»\ I
have bad great opiH>rt unity to tost u,c uuni so
lids valuatdc remedy, ami it has nevet nilafi me
yet, however violent the disease, Uavum been hi
the Drug business for over A) yyms, 1 hav foul
good
opportunities of knowing the vlrtuya .,t iu< viukn-*
medicines sold, and pronounce LAfiOoKAH S 4>TRUP, THE best of any article EVER presented to ti,c

public.
Yours,

4

W. U. BOWEN, 86 Hanover St.

Have 4

CROUP.

SEEK FOR ax

s it

in

ii

i:

u

GOODS !

K. W. Mayer, ot Cutleuni, N, B.. writes Dec, 7,
185ft: ^Bfy son, five years old, wa^itrcw months since
suffering great ly from WHO()l*iNCl Cul’ till. 1 nevgave him Laroo10 dir ctionsaml
kah’s
soon began lo see improvement.
Tho Cough beeuine
easier—the expectoration freer, aud in two weeks the
malady was entirely overcome.”

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. W. Harris, writes from wluileship “Eldorado,*
March 11, lstU:
Having suffered lor lour ye:us
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in heir noil aggravate
ing forms, 1 feel it my duty to state that 1 luivc been
permanently cured bg the use of Lurnokiih’s Pulmonic Syrup. 1 had paid huge sums to plttsiciuus
and for so called Catarrh Remedies, but until I ifocd
the Svrup I experienced no relief.”
SI*ITTINil Gif BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION
gk tiie lungs, pain in iiii: side,
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, \c.
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, M:uu-hosier, N. H.:
“The bottle of Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, yon
so kindly sent rnc, has been tried for Hharsom Mb v. Hh
very good results; for t his I Wotfhl coutideutly re-

IN SEASON.

CONSUMPTION
1

wars

Russia

(EflTA BUSHED 1600.|
Oentss per Box,

Prico
is

ami

roffuBDlMpahiaS

SPUING AllKANGKMEN i.
J OnanUettsr iioaaaj A |,ril a, is,'7,
u%>T*‘*Wfw train* will run u* udh-*
Passenger tiain*. leave Saco Liver tor Port aml at
5.30 and 9 00 A. M., and 3.10 P. M. I .cave Tort land
tor Sato Liver 7.15 A. M., 2.0 and C.20 P. M.
The 9 o’clock train from Saco Liver, and tbe 2
o’clock Ironi Portland, w ill he freight train* w ith
passenger un it at inched.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave Gor,.

Aalni'c

Thfougii

fhaa any other ail jail EouL) v a ton
Grand Trank Rail tray l

To Detroit,Chicago, all point* V. ost,
liPMs via Zin nia

l.iatr, to Chica011X9.75
go. nilwnaser and all p .inti. VV>st.
.\tou.

Reti us Tickets at LoW LATLs.
Tickets via
Ko-ioii. New Voi L t nilral, I.iic ttaiiwur
to Kuilalw ami the West.
For LKUADLB INFORMATION, and Tickets at the
l.o\v4 hi It ales, call at the

l>it.

BOSToN,

WALS*

May 20.

TTAV1NG just returned Horn the market with a
? A
line stock oi goods adapted to the .Spring and
Summer trade of this place, which I will inanuthcturc trom my own personal cutting aud superintend-

ence

other tailor can do, from the

same

quality

Congress Street,

above Mechanics’ Hall, an
site Hide of the Street,

P.

B.

.*&?*?*
March 1:0—ddin

I

hr oppo-

quantities ot

FROST;

Congress

are now
making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
selling at th lowfst market rates. None
but the best of Iron used.
2 # 'Heavy forging done to order. All work \V AREA NT ED.
II. K. iS W. G.

WE

ALDEN,

Camden, Sept. 19,

lMXi.

PnorniETOBs.
apr!9dt!

ilavoi entirely unknown to the tobacco of all other climes. Hut its unprecedented

popularity has sprung from the fact of the entire abof that deadly poison Xico/in, which permeates
every other tobacco, and which is tho one ami sola
cause of the distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia*
&c., which most invariably sooner or later, tallow
the indulgence of the pipe ami cigar. At the recent
analyzutiou of tobacco Horn ail parts ul tl.e world
at the Academy of Sciences, in Fails, the reuowm d
Chemist, M. I~\uhvueavx, declared that while European and American tobacco contained fu.ly eight
sence

per cent., and tho purest Havana tobacco IVoiu two
to live per cent, of Xico/in, the CIIINGABORA did
not contain

one discoverable particle of that deadly
poison, a drop ot which, extracted, will dosUoy life.
Our Agent at BOM IIAV has sltippi J us large quantities of the CliINtiARORA during tho past two
years, aud although we have been pressed to supply

tno demaud for this delicious luxury to tiro 7etc. an
smoker, yet we are now prepared to oti'ur it in unlimited quantities, at a price natch lower than some
American tobacco of a far inf rlor quality.
A connoisseur has but to smoke tho American tobacco aud sugars, which are invariably chemically
flavored, to be disgusted with the medicinal tasta
which loaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating In the

Maine,—

Snuff!

mouth,

The natives oi
and

1CD1VIX M. COOK a- CO.
Sole Agents anil Importers qf the UlWllAKOBA
TOD AC* JO jor Ihe United Stotts ami
Canadas, and Dealers in all kinds qr
Havana ami America1 Segars ami Tobaccos,
MAIN
u*POTf

197

fi’uiiaeca.

MU.

ifHchia's Liquid Compass,

OR

INUIAX

Inslriimenl

s.

tf

LORING& CBOSBY,

Slaters and Tinners,
respectfully announce to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity, that they are leady to
to all orders for .Slating or
Tinning on the

WOULD

attend

Tin

nncl

Slates,

Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warranted.
5 lr" Orders from out of town attended with
promptness.
Ollce Na. 102 Federal JOlreel.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Ilobt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John hnfssey.

iL

nslor.ishlng

**• 1,1 1 •'»
ITopriotor, SpuimlieM, Muss.
lVnms Burnes A. Co., m Park
How, NU1V k ovk
i-upply the trade at List Prices.
>>
F. Phillips & Co,NVlmlsesale Agents, Portland.

Gallery Clocks,
Parlor,

64 EXCHANGE 8TKEET,
LOWELL .V WltUN THR.
18* 7.

dt;m

Cor Sal.'
A THOROUGH Bred Jersey Bull, 2j years old,
xV pedigreeJOHN L. CURTIS
May 20.

d3w*

Gorham, Me.

Worcestershire Sauce !
f'BONOUNCKD |t\

PLEURISY PAINS,

TOOTHACHE,

ST. FF NECK,

HEADACHE, EAKACHE,

Tl«r

"

VwKRB, Afior.se>s

House, corner
jy2Q

letter from

at

“Only

a

nentlanan

Madras,

to lii*

Brother .it

Good Sauce!”
And

Worcester, May, 1851,.
“Tell Lea >%
rinsthat tl,cir £amo

appliraMe to

?h highly esteemed in
IiMlin, nnd Is iu ihv

KVBRY VAR1JCT>

o;«oiion the most ]*:»'ftlald.* u» well as tha

OP

w

hoi

e

5,

o m a

Sauce that i made.**

to

apply the name to Spurtout CrmpotiKitg, the pubrespectfully and earnestly requested to see I hat

lic Is

the names of

Lea & Pii.-rin#

Manufactured by
l^KA A

DIPHTHERIA,

Connni-llsrs, at th>‘ Boody
and Chestnut streets.

Congress

a

Medical

To l>e

John

SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also Invaluable In all e ;sos of Sprains and Bruises.
If
and
will
be
Try
satlstled. Manntactured ami
you
Bold w holesale and retail by W. W. Rogers. IIatnp«im
Cori;» r, Maine.
Solti in Portland by II. H. HAY
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jaliidltm*

WkSlOIM
•

EXTRACT
of

per,.Label, Stopper and

RHEUMATISM,

All Kinds of Cloaks.

Portland Jan. 17tli,

Preparation **ver Mn.le

For the following Complaints:
ALLNKIAOl s and NEURALGIC PAINS,

and

Peri'iim’

The success of this most delicious and unrivaled
condiment having canned many nnpriuJpled dealer*

UOGKliS'

The* Best

Ac

uio.-L

GREAT DISCOVERY l

**

ICIFIFR

PI

('KIjRHKATKD

D I N II

Excelsior Bain Curcr.

Clocks,

Lou

marchlfGeowly r

OOKN !

Calendar Cloaks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

j

the

MayC—dtf

C

I

xt run i \s ,tss tstast.

f°produce
Ir'tts'u
jom‘'"'u-1'"
J'or ,ale b.' all tiingttists. itssuperiI.1

BITTERS,

KMRIB

Bitters are made from the original recipe*
j HESE
i
obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, b% Jhl
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk. N. Y.,;iUil are nuirnnlctl .superior in every respect to Kennedy'* Medical Discovcry; Townsend's, Bull's, or Sands’ Sa -ipuirla*
Janes’ Alterative; Weaver’s Svrup; Atwood’s, Langley’s, or Ahltol's Hitters, and all otlici preparations of
a similar nature ever comi*oumled.
\Y< challenge
the world to produce their equal! for puritvin•• tlm
bl .od, and curing Scrofula, Soli Rheuiu, Erysipelas.
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Roils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism.
JnunriJee, Liver Complaint, Costiveness, Bilious At*
feet ions, Indigestion, Headache or General DdUiitv
W. tt lllPPLh A CO.
Wholesale ami Retail A Kents, SI Market
Square.
*
Marche, < 3m

lias

or .Shoulders, Chilblains,
Side,
Chapped
Hands, SI iff Neck, Ague in Hie 1'aco or Breast, Ear
Ache, Deafness. Poisoning, Erysipelas and lullunitnaibm of the Eyes, l or Rheumatism it is i»«»t *
Ceitain cure, yet hundreds have Wen relieved by it
when oilier remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in season it
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery
Kidney Complaint and Ch dera Morbus. D will alk!
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma
Tlu» mc.Il.iuu it i»uc|)- vf»ui.l« iu
it,oomi»siUon,
soothingb»«d healing mi iUualueiiee.aud
mav h. t-iven to any age or eex with peticct
Ill,as
salety.
helorr the [oihlie during the past nine voars *»inlWen
t.•»,vr..n?hr Mim. of the most
n.Te
rim

GOODS,

f

them’

proved infallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs.
IT Bruises,
Sprains. Wounds of all kin.Is, Pains in
Back

on AIK*; IN

FURNISHING

NO. IU7 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one ot ihe line*! assortment of
ENG1.1.SJI, GERMAN, FRENCH and LKiMLSUIO
CLOTHS, CASSIA!EKES, Ac., tlmt can he .ouipi in
Portland. These goods have been selected v. Rh
grettp
care and especially adapted to tho fashionable
trade
4>id at prit^s that cun not foil to please, and all
good*
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed,
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friend*
for past patronage, bopiug to merit a CMitiuuam e of
the same.
M. II. REDDY, Proprietor.
jantkltf

DOMESTIC

i^eiTeTT

No. 4, Exchange street. Cortland.

~~

7

AND

I

York.

pound.

mercii a NT Tailor

GENTS*

FpIfE

Soothing andHcaling Balsam,

rehiiyT

•

ache,

The Committee conclude their t-eport by ‘‘reconifiieivling it to all sea-going vessels.”
O. J T. FA R1J-: V,
For rale by
Agent lor the State.

New
a

aprluduin

is a

Throat,Coughs,

may 2

Duane St..

ee-s >M everywhere ui $t

Paiiae. a in i lie world It Is this [.repaIt is oafe and simple, particularly useful
as a convenient lainily
medkine, in sudden Colds.
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in Hie side,
stomach, bowels, or oilier part oi tie body, HeadToothache, Cold hands and leet. Dianhua,
Dyson-ej y, l hole in, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, &c.,
Ac. It rarely twits to hriu;' our the eruptions in
measles and canker rash; and these diseases are
Oiten cured with this Panacea alone. And tor that
most terrible of all ilh»eases, Direr he i.ia,’this
propurat ion .has not its c<[uui iu the World.
i Uis meuicine is of recent date, but has been extensively used ter the cure of the varioua diseam s
tbr which •' t is recoin mended, and it has
proved,
over a wide country, its immense
superiority over
every Panaiua know n. .It it the best Pain Expcller
only saFe ami reliable Instrument Tu use.— in use | is highly locoinmyiuled for the instantane1 Vessels using ihb CompasR require but one, as
ous teliei of all pains and ache- the flesh is
subject
they are equally superior lor Light or Henvy weath- to
er, and NEVER GET OUT «>F ORDER.
All
who
arc
persmis
to
subject
NOttK
I liese Coiojkruk* are now I
T ia R tfAr, which, neglected. Is retv
eiug neat all over The
apt to result
w.nl *, The necessity lor a
com pass fiasbeen
m that dreadful
disease, b>I I* IE TII it i \
so long and seriously Ielt.and
should have tins simple remedy
upon which the ingecontinually bv
nuity of every Maritime Nation W- been largely bul
particularly those living away from medical aid.
unsuccessfully spertt, has caused this Compass to I Directions with each Bottle. Price U5 cents. Sold
meet with a success known to hut few American Inby dealers in Medicines every where. Ask for “RUBtentions. It. has recently been endorsed in an abb*
BINS’ PANACEA,” and take no other.
Portreport from the committee appointed by the
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
land Marino Society.” consisting of the following
Sold byG U Goodwin A Co., 301iunovei
Sr.,Boston, ,T.
well known gentlemen :—
Perkins & Co W. W. Whipple & Co. and II. II.
C. M. Davis,
Daniel L. Choate,
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
Apr 17 ilftm
OiiAb.
H.
Jaoqd MoLellan,
Chase,
DU. MICCBB'D
Pjctfr hanna.

sale all kinds ol

morn till night, from youth to age*
happily unconscious of tlm wild, di*Lts**og

are

courses through tho veins of tho inhaler of
Urn fumes of tobacco containing Aicolin.
Wo invite every lover ot the weed to try the CHINGARORA, and guarantee unprecedented pleasure in
Its delicious flavor.
MT-hOLD EVERY WHERE.

BOBBINS*

Vegetable

ner-

tiro which

Ins'anti, relieve* annoying Cough* in Churcli.
Catarrh* postriv i;lv wunout snkk/inu.
Valuahlc to Siagjcrs,Clergy, Ac., clear* ami
tlreugfhrtt* tiir voire 5 acts <jti!ckly; tastes pleasantly; 1 ever »inn*»<-i«tr*.
Prerrht* takfug cold from Mliatiug, rectum*
A c. 63r" Midil by Druggist* or sent by mail
*£S
Enclose Jl.* cfs to
Dr.ies

there
IFration.

fails to shatter the

the‘‘ORIENT” smoke the CHIN-

GARORA from

Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Had Hreaih, Headache,,0c.

1

and iu time seldom

system.

vous

^ CoM
PHI LADE1 *P I I t A.
(fo] I<V odtjunctPOT)
%V. W. WHIPPLE, Portland,Wholesale Agt.

SJt.

cameenZ.
r
Anchor
W orks !

culiarly delicious

Cooler, VViisoii

pliortesr notice.

Cheaper

The CIIINGABORA TOBACCO g ows from tho
soil of the ORIENT,** and is possessed of a je-

rich

ltV

Catarrh

/>, .hji.

SMOKING IOBaCCO.

Cough a. Catarrh, Bronchitis,

an

Also lor

P. B. FROST’S.

Ten per cent.

tor

it

ANTI-JUUKVOtS

EIiIiOAIVT IROCUli and MNIIW
Combined tor

s

lm

Agents

4JU.A

THE CHIKGAEO&A

(iOFKIffM,

Jackson’s

il.\\s'.

wishing
put
excellent and judicious mode in
treatment and in every esse a permanent cure.
Persons ab oad who wish to consult the Doctor can
do eo bv writing a description of their disease, ami
remedied will be immediately lor warded,
tfr'All correspondence confidtiu hd. Send stamp.

it*
May 30—d3*u

W. F. Phillips
Go., I Portland.
P„pfl<lli,
Natuan Wood,
}
Sold at Retail by all Druggist*.
niay8eodtf

All

will lind

Betore purchasing elsewhere.
Office opposite Preble House, under I.ancaster Hall,

!fS.
14 i tVnnhiiigiou Street, Ilohtvn, Mum.

NO. ft
DEED STREET.
IVES particular attention to all private disease*.
p
to
\JI
those
iheui-clves under his
care

Union and Grand Tjunk Ticket Office,

Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use
them with the best resulis. Among the bundled* oi
thousand.* who have used them, there is but one
voice, and that of approval. They invariably pro
mote digestion, and relieve Kidney Affections. Juai
try one box and yon wilt be convinced.

Wholesale

Tickets

$6 Less

ilOPLIYS

i’UM'AKLI)

A. M. and 2 P. M.

i&giiigTo the West

Will (’are Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, ami all ajfectkmt n) the Throat.
Public Speaker* uu<l Siujttra use then*.

E. St.

at X

Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. Al.
W 'fniutscsconutioi at Gorham lu< vie. i Qorluua,
SUudiab. btoep Falls, Baldwin, Dermaifceba, u,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Broimkt I I, i-rjobtu
Conway Bartlett. Jackson Limin^t>:.
h,Por«
ter, Freedom, Madison, are: La ton, w. it
At BustoU Leaker for Hon Buvl.u, ikrr uv-Lh
;a.
South Liming ton, Liuiiugta>u, Luuer *, Newham,
Pai aonfifleldaud
pee
At bacearappa fur South Wiadiuuo. Wim.aam Uiii
ttni Worth Windham,d»tly
By order ol th* ITeM.-nt.
Portland, April 12, lf-67. dtf

Ca(ni‘i*h Tvoiihes

CUTANEOUS DISEASES.
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE is a purely Vegetable Ointment, made from the very best matoiiats
and combines in itself greater iiiAu.no 1‘<>weu8
than any other preparation icfoic the public./ Its*
timely application has been the means of saving
thousand* oi valuable lives, oi relieving a vast
amount of suffering and wherever used, bus proved
itaeit in reality a booN to suffer]Ktt iumanitf.
SIXTY YEARS’ GENERAL USE OF THE RUSSIA SALVE IS A NOBLE GUARANTEE
OFfTS 1NCOM FA U A BLE VIRTUES
AS A HEALING OINTMENT.
The very large Bale of REDDING’S RUSSIA
SALVE, ♦luring the past, sixty i/rtrr.t, has given rW
to hundreds of unworthy Imitations, but ilirouglioiit
all opposition, the RUSSIA SALVE maintain* its
toipreiinw-y u* a reli »bfe jneparui iou, fcarftig a steady
and permanent *ale, amt never deteriorating in quality, by-age <>f climate, and is sold to dealer* at a jni*e
enabling them to rca'lze a generous r»dit hy its salt*.
For sate by all Druggists and Apothecaries.
kCRCDDIM; A CO., Bioprlrfom,
all

iSGd.

Freight Train, with passenger ear attached, wilt
leave i'oi Land lor Show lie-.an and into ine Pate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Train* Horn Brans wick and LewLlon are due at
Portland at 9.20 A M., and trout *.k iwimgan
Farmington and all intermediate stations m 2.00 P.
M. to • onn^ci with train*tor Boston.
Stages lor Rockland connect at Bath; and t r B. 1
last at Augusta, leav nig daily on arrival ot truintrom
Bos.on, leaving at 7.d0 A. At.; uudUm >. Ion, Anson,
Noaidgi work, Athens aial Moose Luul Lako al
SkowUegau, and lor China, Last and iSorlh Vassalhoro* at Va. salboro’; lor
Cmly al Kt iiduLV Mi.T*.
and for Cana:m at Pishon's Ft rry.
\V
HATCH, Su|»erini4‘H«reu«*
Augusta, Oet. 27. 1m;i;.
novl2iitt

margsdfHi

Bit.

I jilt,

and at
njl
Ivcndail’s Mill* with Maine 4 entrii t. L.)r.
Sian’oi
uud intermediate station*. Join* aslouy by tku
tr
u.iditjj oih<r.
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Auguidnaiut
Inter mediate station* on Saturday our m
p. «t.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for t;r ,msv. -k uml iatei mediateelation*
0 P
daily,except Saiuruuy, u;

Hips

the Universal Remedy tor

>3o*«f!.«>. Nov

iiiy

gin It. K., for Lewiston and Fan

Boston!

Boston, Mas*.

BURNS, SCALDS, CU i'S.BliUlNKS, and all FLESH
V'oUNDS; for CHILBLAINS, CHAPPEo
HANDS,FILES andOCDSCROFlJLOUSFOlli S;
ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES, SAI T RHEUM, and

Anl(;-«od2m_

oanuriu

P&Meogui' frains leave Portland daily
at l.uti i'. to.,ior luuii, Abasia, \vut
eivtilc, in minU’sMiil-,Sko«v begun,.*.id iiu; r mediate
Stations,((‘ounce ting nt Brr.ii, v. it k with .udio*co'

Prepared and for sale bv HENRY A. CHOATE,
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House,
Retail
all Druggists
everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phi
.V Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin X Co., and Messrs Cartel &
Wiley,

by

|

ji-'l

[

Salve

m

W IN TR R A RKA N (Hi M1 X T,
(

RABKE,JPhijwbiug,

YEARS!

M

POiiiTufcUai&afitiki; it. a.

ham

of

\
e.

Portland, April 12, IMP.

LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of oh
ructions alter all other remedies have !>een Iried in
vaili. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing lithe least injurious to the health, and may K ulcer
with |>erlect safety at all times.
Sent to any part id the country, with full dire, tionby addressing
DR. HUttHKS.
N'o. 14 l*reble Street, Portland.
Jan Elg«5d«& w.

Powci's

2 11

Unit"

st

I:\t1u1uic4l

mi, at 8.10

The Company are not responsible tor
bagga »e
any amount exceeding *60 in value |aud
perse n
al) unless uotfce is given, and paid .v,r at the rule o
one passenger tbr every .roOD additional value.
J. LI!) Jit. LS, Mnv
bt rector.
II. BAILA >, bxul ^upcrittltMUcui.

Eleclic Medical 1 ujicniarij,
■ro Tin: CAines.
HR. HUQlfBS particularly Invites all Ladles, wh<
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1*1
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accom n lodat k>n.
hr. H.’s Iden tic Renovating Medicines arc unrivailed in edicacy ami superior virtue in regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief In a short time.

Tl'IlE

Waierville, Ikuigor, tlorl.aui * l*kln

lor

time above »fated.
Trains will arrive ns follows •—
f rom So. Paris, Lewiston and Aubi
From Montreal, Quebec, etc.,

hup,

able to the afllieted.”

Nnutieal

Will re I shall lie liapp.v to see larje
cost inters, lo prove uiy assertion true.

dement

Mail Train

Pond, .Montreui ami Quebec at 1. In 1*. l.
This train connects with Express iiam ,-r Toronto. Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping r.t,„ aturiiwt from
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Traiu lortfoutn Paris at ti.JO P. A),
iko baggage can be received or checked alter

sometime* small particle* of semen or a
buna n w ill apisar, or the color will he of a thin nidi
i*h
again {hanging to u dark and turbid appeal*
anee. Thefo arc many men who die of this ditliculiy
ignorant. of the cause, which is the
Rfa’dND STAUi; dSOliNAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure Ui such coses, and s
full aud healriiy restoration of Hie urinary organa.
Persons who cunuj personally consult tuc Di.,
cun do so by Writing, in n plain
manner, a des« rij
tion 01 their diseases, and the appropriate remedh r
will be forwarded
immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and win
Is.- returned, if desired.
Addrcs*:
1»R. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp ior Circular.

^
ject.”
K.. W. Field. Esq., writes IVom Virginia City,
March
1803:
“licet
Colorado,
very grateful for
11,
having LarookaL’s Pulmonic Syrup mar me, my
weak
and
demanding ihc most vigilant
lungs l*eiug
surest remedy ror Pul,care. 1 believe the Syruptlm
that
has ever been made availmonary Complaints

w.i.Wai

C (UHUlt;

A KR AXG I.MRV
JUld alter Mind <»/, 4\yvil 13, Ik,7
*
will run as follows:—
Train lor .South Paris aud Lewiston, at 7 \

found, and

using

.In A. M.

SPRING

>l|«lSb>A8«‘4i ifkrM
There are many tueu 01 the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blue
der, often a. mmpauied by a slight smartim* or l»un
ing sun.-ulion, and weakening the system m ft ntui.per Un paueni cauriot account tor. On examining
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment will often le

commend it.”
From Rev. L. A. I.ampuer, North Hero, Vt.: “I
have used Larookah’s Syrup, and feel under ot.llga
lion frankly to acknowledge tis excellency. White
yonr Syrup I have enjoyed better health than
I had enjoyed for years. I have had sliyht attacks
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove ir.
1 limj itisa iniid aud sale remedy afoo in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which 1 am constitutionally sub-

n

r"'flirOw

Young men troubled w ith emissions in sleep,—ft
complaint general I > the icsult of a bud habit n
youth, treated seientiiicuily an.1 u perfect cure waiTanted or no charge made.
Hardly a day fiosses but wo are consulted by one oi
more young im-n with the nl>ove
disease., route ol
whum are as weak and emaciated as though the, h. d
the consumption, and by their triends are supfiosed to
have it. All such eases yield to the pru)u.-r >iimi on
y
correct course of treatment, aud iu a short uiue me
made to rtjoice in perfect health.

distressing case. 1
Pulmonic Syrup according

i sibhA

ot

byiBh»m Sr.xyeriente!

er saw a more

—AT—

Slate ol
27d«&w2w

SHaHU

Ho not wuit lor tlu* consummation that is sure to lb
low; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of
I>eauiy
and Complexion.
ikvvv
TkotM*un<t* t na IttnUfy fa Tbl*

WHOOPING GOUGH.

taken sick in Portland, Me., in
No one could tell what was the mat
ter with her. But she was much pressed tor breat h;
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat
troubled her greatly; she see mbd to be tilling up,
and though attended by the best physicians in Portland, they could not help her and sire det toned aim
for some three mouths w as not expected to live. Her
doctors and at length her friends gave up ail hopes of
her recovery. She wjis brought home to my bouse iu
Pbipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Gil. but the
effect, seemed rather op]*osite from good. Stic now
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. i was
taking LnrookaU’s Syrup at the time, and commenced giving it to her and in a week she showed quite a
change tor the better, aud we continued giving it to
her. She gradually improved, amt is nov. a perfectly healthy child. People were astonished to see w hai
effect the medicine had on lids child, and to see hen
get well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which w«
believe to lie the best medicine lor Pulmonary Com
Yours,
plaiuts in the world.
H. LA
Me.
Space will permit the putdiculion of but a ti' -o oi
the certificates which are constantly commgin from
all quarters of tlio globe.
Patients will find the iuom
conclusive evidence of the value of this icioedy, in u
trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, and which mav
yield priceless results.
Large bottles $1.00—medium size 50 cents. Prepared bv E. R. KNIGHTS, M. 1).,Chemist,Melrose,
Mass., and sold by all druggists.
*aT*Sold by w: F. Phillips & Co., W. W. Whipple
& Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., H. H.
Hay, Portland;
George C. Goodwill & Co., Boston, and by all Drugdmtteod&wtf
gists and Merchants.

In bt'aHi>»ito tonne* t with
(lain lor l.o
from Lew L tun and
Auburn onlv,.if

Ach.-s, and Lassitude uiul Nervous
Prostration that may follow impure Coif ion,
arc the Daroiuctcr to the whole
system.

testimonv public.”

2 1 2
years old,
January, 185*.

Bangui mul all inti iine«iiato stain o min a.e, at
•*7op. m. daily. A*’or Lowibtou and Aubui uouly.ut
7.00 A.M.
Freight trams lor WatirvilT and ad intermc*
diale stations, leave p.
41lain! nl 8. > A
j,
Aram iron*
Bangor iMiuo at Pol and at 2.11 1*. M,

a*douce.

ANTIDOTE.

h7

h,

r*;> •*. ;*
rn On and alter Moi.ua^ April 15th,
i,lP
Vw^fr’^ilNieurreUt, I tains will liuv.» »o,i

Alt who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in luaturer years,
The Pains and

ip

AtP.lA*. »<MK5fT.

SP1IIXO

cxp.-i»
physician,

o a

7.

SaiN£ CtHTBAl

1'iif..mv
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out lor general iu>c should have
In ir cdu :m V established h> well tcslod
im; in
educated
tin hands tit'a
\vho?t
preparatory studies lit uou lor ail.the duties ho muit
iuliilj yet the country is Rootled will, |sior nostrun s
aud cure-alls, purporting to he the best in the world,
which are not. only useless, but always injurious.
The untortun.de should Is: PARTICULAR in selecting
his physit ian, as It is a Lamentable yet incontrovertible Isut, that many syphilitic patients'arc made niheruble with ruine.l constitutions by maltreatment
iioiu fncxi>crienctd
ptiysh ians in general practice; f« r
jt isa point generally conceded by the best sypliiloeri'pliers, that the study and tuanugcni nt of these con e
plaints should engross the whole time of those wio
would be compute!!! and siuxev.-dui in their Uca
mciit and cure. The iuexpcricnced general praet—
turner. having neither np]M>uuuit,) nor time to mai<himself acquainted with their pathology, common')’
pursin one system of treatment, in most cases mul
lug an indiscriminate use of that antiquated aud d;u
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
sril-.rtj, to lot-

regularly

TKANCISCMASK, S.pl.

Pol 1 land, April

Cess.

Mils. J. R. Bursis, 111 East 23dBL,N. Y.. writes
Oct. 9, 1804: “During last winter th.ee <d my children were attacked with Croup, aud from the rfolem e
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to he m
much danger. At (be instance of mir pastor, licv.
Mr. Stiles, I tried Larookah's Pulinonic Syrup,
which promptly relieved theju, aud in a very short
time they entirely recovered, iu gratitude Vor the
tieneflt conferred, 1 cannot retrain lfkmt making ibis

Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a Half
Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl ot

P. M.
A Mechanic’s a d La com r.v, Tr..in « i;i i. »va
llhldt ionl daily, Suiolaj, oxrcidotl, hi 0
A a; *' lllux
B&co at 0 OS, arriving id Portland a( ii.lt..
lb turning, will leave Poillwui U
and |;j,u
detoril BU<I intermediate btations at iti i*. yim
A special freight train, w 11 It | a • n*»i earuita-hed. Will leave Portland ut.7.lO A. .»». n.r nh<-. amt
liiddelor.l, aud returning, leave LkU.t turd at s. a
and Sat o at H 10 A. 111.

i

in

J\

AND

the

Transparent

men

ras-

TYURSUANT to warrant# Iroui the Mayor and AlA dermen of the City .of Portland, the inhabitants
thereof, qualilied to vote for the choice of State Olllcers, will assemble n their respective Ward Rooms,
on tho first Monday in June next, being the third
day ot said mouth, A. D., 1867. to give in their vote#
in relation to an act approved March 1st, in the yeai
ot our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixtyseven, entitled “An act additional ami amendatory
ot chapter thirty-three oi tliuluwsoi eighteen hundred and titty-eight, for the suppression of di inking
house# ami tippling shops.”
At such meeting said qualilied voter# shall give in
Those in lavor of said act
their ballots as follows:
shall give in their ballots with the word “Yes” writThose opposed to said act
ten or printed thereon.
with the word ‘*No” writteu or pr nttd thereon.
The (rolls to remain open until lour o’clock in the

Ju.l

Public Notice.
Lubelski's

distinguished

CITY of PORTLMD.

332 1-2

a useful article lor iientlsts’ mechanical work: in
fact it mends or err thing. Jewellers, Watchmakers,
| Harness Makers and Marble Cutters will do well to
Co.’s st re, corner
ple
i try this cement. Sold at 2.1c per box hv all InugPortland, every Wednesday.
Kelly’s celebrated gists and dealers in Earthenware, In the city and
Medicines to l»e hail at her office and residence.
State.
March 25. d3m.
May 22. eod.£w2w

R.
Mrs. Chamberlin,of Portat her office at »T. H. TemCongress anil Pearl Streets.

Die.Elizabeth, (formerly
land). Consultation free

re-

And

most

t'ouim. u*i.»x '1 o.i,la,, A|>riI i.vh. lsi;7.
rmcnmT Trai„H |,..,vc p,)rtl:in,l lor
ut MU A. At..
x-. jt.
ttllU
WpWT^5fe-'l-'’i"U
lam. V Boston lor Portland at 7.3, A.
m., auj 3.(0

HEIck lie
\/U
t v

(toughs, Colds, Sore Throats, &e.

and sixty

hundred

seven

A# my expenses are that much mailer than tbetrs
which advantage 1 will give
my easterners.
My place of business i#

Drew, Skowliegan.
Reuben Rideout, Cumberland.
Wordsworth & Ritchie, Eastport.
Augustus Perry, Belfast.
Chick & Prescott, Bangor.
C. H. Dunning, Bangor.
Foss & Fenderson, Farmington.
N. H. Mscomber, Bowdoinham.
J. G. Deering, & Co.. Saco.

the

eight

thousand

one

An Ordinance amendatory ot the Revised Ordinances
on Sir. eta:
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Comin. u Council of the City of Portland, in City Council assembled, as follows:
1. Tbe Revised Ordinance concerning
Streets is hereby amended by adding the following clause to Section 58 of said Ordinance, to wit.:—
Awl if any persons shall be found standing in groups
of three or more persons, on any sidewalk or cross
walk, or on any street or public way in this City, after having been once directed to pass on by the Mayor, ono Alderman, City Marshal or Deputy, or any
Constable or Watchman, he shall be liable to a tine ol not le*s than five nor more than
dolluas
for each offence.
tweniy
Sect. 2. This Ordinance shall be in force alter its
the
approval by
Mayor.
Approved May 18th, 1807.— Copy. Attest,
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
May 20. <12w

of Goods.

Morrison &

NnrPN

our

public and private lite.

City of Portland.

Than any

Tolman & Co., Portland.
John McArthur, Augusta.
Thompson & Putnaui, Lewiston.
W. E.

Pot.,

gress, aud many of

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

A'o. 14 Preble Street.

OF

EXTRACT Ob' BUCHU

__

son

Roil Estate Agent, Middle St*

CUBE

THI

SACO l HORTSMOU t ti R. 3.

ROOMS.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

OSt TLAN

i‘

CAN BF FOUND AT BIS

Coughs, Col»l Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting oi hi.Kjd,
Pleurisy. 1 n flam mat ion of tlio Luul'S or Cheat, I»:un
in tlio side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Coii'itiuption
in its early surges, and all Diseases ol the Throat and
Lungs.
TIi s remedy is too well known and too highly e-tceiued to require commendation hero. It i.- regarded a necessity hi every household, aud is heartily
endorsed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Con-

SIXTY

5

m.

___

STEVENS, Mayor.

AUG. E.

__

on

UK.J. B.HIWHES

DR. LAROOKAHS
Pulmonic
Syrup.
FOB

BilLBOilM.

A which are accompanied by so many alarming
Symptoms— indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Mempry, WakeinlncsA, horror of disease, hvnibling,p»oFt ration. It is a speedy and effectual remedy for all
City of Portland.
diseases of the Bbnbler and Kidney*, otafvuctionx
Of the I'rine, Gravel, Stricture, painin the hack or
and
In the year one thousand eight hundred
sixty
loin to, Stone in Uie Bladder, Diseases of the I rosseven.
Irule Gland, Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
An Ordinance concerning the erection of wooden
I Swellings, and diseases oi the Urinary Organs in
buddings:
[ men, women aud children.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com
IT WILL CURE
inon Council
o’ the
City ol Portland, In City I For over Sixty Years, DR. S. O. kMhARDSON’S AU weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of DisCouncil assembled, as follows:—
si put ion. Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
SHERRY-WINE BITTERS hava been ote-l by tlu
1. No building, or buildings, the exteUii. IT'LI.KR'H
public to correct morbid aud inactive functions of the
rior walls of which shall be in part or who ly of
human system. It promotes healthy gastric secrewood, exceeding ten -:eet iu height, shall hereafter be
» rccied in
this city without lannission in each case
tions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves COSis given with great uocess in all complaints of the
trow the Mayor and Aldermen.
TIVENESS and Rheumatic affections, cures Jaun
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.
it shah lie the duty ol the City Marshal
Sect. 2.
to cause to be removed at once, as nuisances, all
dice, Loss of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, 'Weak
4«oiiorrli«rti, Bint, WcakurM,
Chronic
buildings erected in violation of this ordinance.
Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and reBack, Dizziness, Languor, Dyspepsia, and its atSect. ;t. AH Ordinances «>r parts ol Ordinances intention ov ineomimmce of Urine, from a loss oi tone
tendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic aud strengthconsistent with the provisions of this ordinance, be,
in the parts concerned In its evaluation. It Is also
and the same are hereby repealed.
recommended for Dyipepxi a, Chronic Rheumatism
ening properties will invigorate the eoitvak-scent
Sect. 4. This Ordinance shall take effect and be
Eruptions ou the Skin, and Dropsy. If la
cleanse the blood from Humors, and will afford comin force Irom and alter its approval by rhe Mayor.
Tlic iroiiuilc’s
ftirt
atul
relief
io
*Uv
m
consticue
miniating
1* DOAUU OF TVlAVOlt AND ALL»l MEN, 1
try
JTi*ieii«I.
In all allect-ons peculiar u. Females, the BUCHU
f
tution to resist its impending infirmities.—Thous
May 22, 18C7,
Is
invaluable
in Chlorosis or retention,
This Bill having been read twice, pa. sed to be
irregularity,
upusoftho venerable population of New England
Painful or Sujij rested Menstruation, Leucorrcea, or
ordained.
! arc sustained in health, their life prolonged, toon oy ! Whites and
all couipiaiuts incidental to the sex.
AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS, Mayor.
and
the
old
of
use
Dr. Richvigorous
age, by
happy
Whether ar sing from ii.ii;scretion,or in the decline or
In Common Col .vein, I
ardson’s SHERRY-WINK BITTERS.
ror Pimples on the
change of life,
I
Face, me tlu
May 22,18117.
The HERBS cap be obtained separately, and may
Bachu.
This Bill having been read twice, passed to be orhe prepared in small quantities, in water, or with
Put
in
up
Larger Bottles, Stronger aud Better in
dained.
wine or spirit:
Friee 50 cento per pocf age.
Duality, and Less in Pr ice, than auy other so-called
FRANKLIN FOX, President.
Office, 51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by Extract of Buchu.
A pproved May 23,1*67.
Apothecaries aud druggists.
Ap] 12, eodorw^iii Pric«,Ouc lAoliav Per Kolilc.or llnhiltz
AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS, Mayor.
for five Iftollttr*.
may 24d2 w
G-’.s
BG
f,
May 24. d2w

Bruco tried it on a peice of oats with barnyard manure; the Phosphate beat the manure
one HUNDRED per cent.
Ho thinks he realized
from the use ol it on oats two hundred
per cent.
Yours truly,
j. w. METCALF.

J. 0. PROCTER.

JN COMMON COUNCIL. 1
May 22, 1867.
been read twice passed io.be or-

Portland,May 25,18b7.

Sour
Ir. O.

'"Stores,

having

This Bill
dained.

baskets.
Hie degree of soundness was In proportion to the
yield, plot number C being the best.

Or Hanson x

plete with every modem improvement, and
on one oi the best streets In the
city.
WM. H. JERRIS
Enquire of
Real Estate Agent, under Lancttoter Hall.
7
Muy 14. dtf

of

4£ baskets.

Super-phosphate

—Also—
Ults for sale at prices from 1 cent to $2 per loot
HEWITT
BUTLER
aTi u7"u
o
Real Estate Agents,
229J Congress §f.

cars

Plot 2. A compost consisting of lien manure,
ashes, piaster, and earth, 2$ baskets.
Plot 3. Lodi Manuthcturing Co.’s Poudrette 3J,

outbuildings.
For full particulars Inquire ot
HORATIO BOOT HR Y,

dained.

j

used 1 have 25 per cent,

ami hog manure, and four times as much as i did
where
used nothing. I shall always use XL, if I
can get it, as 1 believe it to be the very best Phosin
the market, and this is the opinion of all
phate
who have used it. so taras 1 know.
HARTWELL B. BAKER.

fields:
PI H1.

Valuable Hotel Property l'or Sale.
rntfE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilX
lageoi Fryeburg, Ox fort l comity, Maine, is ottered tor sale at a bargain, it applied for soon.
The House is largo, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary

1

potatoes than I did with barn-yard

Experiment* with Manures.
E. K. Towle of West Berkshire, Vt., gives in the,
Vermont Farmer the following results f>f experiments with ditferent kinds ol mauure on corn, the
past, season.
The land and cultivation was the sarao. The
ground was an inverted greensward, heavily manured on the surface, and the fertilizers put in the hill.
The lollowing was the result when the corn was
husked—each plot containing two rows through the

*v»i

story liouso on Sawyer street, Ferry
village, finished throughout, convenient for

MA

Baker.

[From Chief Clerk, Department of Agriculture.
W ASuiNcii ON, D. O., Feb! 13,1864.
Eejtosits received on liberal terms,
I have used Bradley's Super-phosphate, and rean
excellent
article. I began some experi.as
subject to check at sight,
it
gard
ments in 1&62, in Greenfield, Mass.; but owing to
ty Collections made throughout the country.
for
Washington
early in the fall, they
my leaving
rr Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bonght snd were not concluded. I perceived a decided advanin
in
It,
especially
filling and ripening
using
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.
tage
corn, in a forme? application.
JAMES S. G1UNNELL,
Special Attention given to the
Chief Clerk Department of Agriculture.
SEVEN-TBTJBTY

THREF.

Now Brick House tor Sale
Three Story Brick House, French rtxd

the XL

Sty Gold Coin aud U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
collected.

For Hale.

Section 6. All Ordinances, or pa*ts of Ordinances, inconsistent with the provisions of th s ordinance, aie hereby repeal, d.
shall take eflect from
Section 7. This untinanc
and alter its approval by the Mayor.
Mayor
and Aldbrmek, I
Board
of
In
)
May 22, 1867.
Bill
twice
This
passed to be orhaving been read

From Rev.

From Rev.

kinds of Government Securities receivniarkot prico In exchange for the alwve

carriage

City Marshal.

ifitlOlCAL.

SECTION

Fronpt Ex-Gov. Cony, of Maine.

and

fj*

Bguro

M. D

Assay or.

ViTAll descriptions of Government value. Now, 1 intend to go into it as fast os circumIliad some
ces will allow.
ol telling you
Securities kept constantly on hand, that it made vegetation {.rowthoughts
on iuy land a \ aid to a
I
I
But
one
will
it
is
the'bcst and
jump.
thing
say,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.
cheapest manure that 1 have ever used.

A On India street, third house from Congress,
contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
liLhouRC is very pleasantly located and very conveniently arranged for one or two families.'
WM. H. .TERRIS,
Apply to
Imariftfdtf
Real Estate Agent.

above'iiamed.'

HAYES,

country.
j
Aluion, Me., Dee. 27,1806.
Remittances may be made in drafts on New York,
W. L. Bratley, Dear Sir:—I used one barrel of
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
your XL Super-Phosphate last spring on corn and
other funds current in this city, aud the Bonds v.’ill potatoes, side by si te with barn-yard and bog ma-

trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and
Church within > mile.
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to
K. C. ROBINSON,
mch20—tt
13 Moulton Street.

low

Bradley,

Mu. Wm. L. Bradley, fcir:—Last summer I x»urFirat. The rates ol' interest, is Six per cent isi
cliased a quantity ol Super-Pi osphate kf Lime of
Hold, payable somi-annually in tbe City of New your manufacture
of Mr. John McArthur; 1 ap|
York.
plied it with the most manifest effect and received
Second. The Principal is payable in Hold at I most
satisfactory results, it was equal to any fertimaturity.
lizer of its class ever used by me, and 1 can' coufi
Third. The coat of the Bonds, Ninety-Fire per dcni.lv
recommend it as of great agricultural utility,
cent, and accrued interest, is Ten per cent, less 1 shall
confinue to use it quite largely.
than that of tue cheapest six per cent. Gold Bear- j
Respectfully yours.
Bunds
ot
tbe
Government.
ing
Samuel cony.
Fourth. The United Niaicw *-oTorni»iciii provider nearly half tbe amount uccctt*ary to
From Ex-Gov. Holbrook, of Vermont.
build the entire road, aud look* mainly
Brattlkbobo’. Vt., May 2,1867.
to a small percentage on tbe fa lure iralfic
W. L. Bradley, E«q., Dear Sir:—1 used your
for re-payment*
last year in every part ol my garto
this
Super-Phosphate
liberal
Ftfth. Owing
provision, accompanied den aud
with EXTENSIVE
ground-, and in every iustauco with most
OF PUBLIC
GRANTS
results.
satisfactory
which
the
Government
fosters
this
Lands, by
Be>ond all question, you make a superior Supergreat national eutorpise, it* success is rendered certain, and its financial stability is phosphate, equal to all you claim for it and, iudeed,
Vqry respectfully yours,
altogether independent of the contingen- more too.
F. HOLBROOK.
cies which attend ordiuary Knilroud en-

THE

extremely

L.

among other reasons, viz:—

homestead of the late Scolt Dyer, Capo Elizabeth, lour miles south of Portland Bridge, containing about 100 acres, good soil, in good state of
cultivation, lences all stone wall, ^oung orchard, 75

l ot for Sale.
lot
tiie northerly side ot
fleering Street.
adjoining the residence of Gen .J. 1>. Fessenden. Sue I lot is sixty -two feet
one hundred
front,
feet in depth, and bounded ou (lie East side
by a
street tiny f et iu width, making It a corner
lot, and
very desirable. Apply to

sent free of

use

Super-Pliosplialeas a fertilizer.
No one who knows anything ol tlio scioncc, can
doubt that such an article will prove of great value,
and that it is adapted to supply tho most essential
substances removed from the soil by our usual crops
and that it supplies these articles to the soil which
arc sparingly found iu it iu its natural state.
Respectfully, your obedient servant.
CHARLES T. JACKSON, M. D.,
State A*sayer.

Mortgage Bonds of this
Company alford unusual inducements of Safety aud Profit to investors, for the following

Farm tor Hale.

"IC

for

MANUFACTURED BY

The First

JLot for Sale.
ofDcering Street,

M,

the Best!

Super-Phosphate of Lime!

plished.

J. 1>. Fessenden.
s/xtv-two feet IVont and one hundred feet
in depth. Apply to
J. U. PROCTER,
marlGdtf
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.

May!#,

Buy_

BRADLEY’S

TE8T1MOMUL9.
Dr. Jackson’s Opinion ot the XL Phosphate.
William L Bradley. Esq., Dear Sir:—You ask
my opinion, as derived from my chemical analysis of
your XL Super-Phosphate, and lrom my knowledge
under the pa- of the science of Agriculture, as to the value ol this

Across the Continent.

wen.

dtf

company which

44 Bread Street, Boston*

The Western end of the

lot
tlie northerly side
THE
adjoining the residence of
Said lot is

THE

a

aprSOdtf

Pamphlets giving directions
charge on adplicat’on.

United States Government,

U_

dtf

agents tor

Tlio animal matter contained in the entire bone is
restored :to this Compound in the most concentrated term, making a powerful manure.

Tin:-

This Company is constructing
tronage ot the

A

q.April
?.f„,
2L

Hampshire,

Pacific R. R Co.

Improvement.

and 1ms

as

Farmers

CENTRAL

LOT of laud about 52 feel front on Commercial
street and extending 2G1 ft lo Fore st, the same
now occupied by IL F. Noble A v o.
hiL-j
J. DROWNE,
Apply to
10 State street.
May 1.

lawilics,

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW,
Joseph a. halsey,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

SPARROW, State Agent,

HATCH,

-op

Valuable Ileal Fist ate ou Commercial Street tor sale.

two

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,
F. G. SNELLING, M. D.

I. H. FKOTIIINGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,
NEHEMIAH PERRY,

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

1'LLEUnclolon

MA

Section 17 of said Ordinanco is hereby
amended by striking out the words “between iho
hours of 4 o’clock A. M. fcnd II o’clockP. M., not exceeding S5 cents, aud irorn 11 o’clock 1*. M. to 4 o’clock
A.M. not exceeding forty cents,” aud inserting instead
tliereul the words “not exceeding fifty cents at any
hour of the day or night,” and by iu erling between
the words “named” and “moie,” tho words “that
he may carry,’* aud inserting between the words
“receive” aud “five” tho Words “not exceeding
twenty,” and by inserting between tho words “section” »nd “they” iuthe last ciau.-e ol said section,
tho words “or shall wiltuliy rciuse to answer tho demand of any person or persons for conveyance tram
one place to another within tho city,” so that said
section, as amended, shall load as lollows, to wit :k
“Section 17. The prices or rates of faro to lie taken
by, or paid to the owner, driver, or other person having charge of any hackney carriages, except omnibuses, shall be as follows, that is to say, lor eariying
a passenger from one place to another .within tho
city, not exceeding fifty cents at any hour oftlio day
or mg t; lor children between the ages of four and
twelve years if more than ono, or it ucuoiupamed by
an ad all, halt price only is to be charged for each
child; aud for children under lour years ol age,
when accompanied by their parents or a.* adult, i..»
charge is to is: made. Every owner, driver, or otln r
person having charge of any hackney carriage, shall
carry in addition to ono trunk, two articles, such as
a valise, saddle bag, carpet bag,
portmanteau, box.
buiulle, or other similar articles used in traveling, it
he be requested so to do, without charge or ctmipensatiou therefor, but lor every additional tiunk.or
similar article he may carry, lie shall be entitled to
demand and receive not exceeding twenty-five cents.
If any driver or other person shall demand or receive any greater sum lor tlu ir services as specified
in this section, or shall wilfully refuse to answer the
demand ot uny peison or persons ior conveyance
front one place to another within the city, they shall
forfeit and pay for so doing a penalty not exceeding
twenty dollars for each otleuee.”
Section 1. Section 18 of said Ordinance is hereby
amended so that said section shall lead as follows, to
wit: “Section 18. The City Marshal shall inspect
all hackney carriages before a license is granted for
use of the same, and also upon the first Monday in
July and Jauuarv ot oach year. And the owners
of licensed hackney carriages shall cause them to be
presented to the City Marshal for inspection ui»oii
the days above mentioned, at such hour and place as
the City Marshal may appoint, and the City Marshal shall cause public notice to be given ot the hour
and place at which he will inspect such carriages, at
least one week prior hi the first Monday in July and
January of each year. And if any owner of any
licensed hackney carriage shall neglect to present the
Fame for inspection as above provider! for, his license
lor the use of such carnage sJiall be susiH iided until
such inspection is made. If upon such inspection
any carriage is found iu an unsuitable condition,
either us regards strength, general good order, or
c can lines? in any of its appointments for the safe
and comfortable conveyance of passengers, tho City
Marshall shall notify tbe owner thereof io place such
carriage in proper repair, and the license ol such
shall be suspended until the required repairs shall have been made to the satislaction of the
section s.

conducted.

RANDALL H. GREENE,

Recommend to investors the

India street, occupied before the
lire by Gen. S l-’cssemlun. 11 is about 70 feet ou
India street a..d 1G7 Get deep. A good location lor a
Bakery. Has running spring water. Will oe sold
ou very favorable lerms.
Apply to
VVM. H. .JERRI*,
may 1G. Gw
Gpposlle Preble House.

yeaio.

so

D.,

No. 5 ISUMisiiu at, N. Y

Lease,

storied brick house No. 30 on High Strecl,
corner of Pleasant, now occupied
by the subscriber.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscribor.

repealed.

LEWIS C. GROVER, President.
BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

Securities,

ottagre.

FOR

Its risks arecturolosses and prompt in

brief,

AND DEALERS

n

an«l

paid

Government and other Desirable

French JCoof l
yCH U 1 WILL purchase an untHiished neat
tjTuv/U little cottage, in C.ipe Elizabeth, within live minutes’ walk of the contemplated Dry Dock.
i$50l> will linish the bouse. Lot 45 by 100 feet. Apply to W. II. JERRLs, opposite Preble House.
May 1G. Sw*

Portland, April 3,18o7.

adjusting

them when due.

BANKERS,

ot

FOR SALE BY
I..YUAN NON A TOBEV,
1*5 Commercial
r»
.»
Portland, May 22, 1*67.
may23dtl

and

toall who desire to insure in a

FISK

w

Nails, Spikes

its committees.

Persons of Intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
has no superior, will please apply as above.

FOR SALlii,
subscribes* tm**.? T
Taantoii Copper Co. rpilE
1 the southerly side ter'sulc^lic"
Commerei ,1 strloVl"11 h°“.
Dana’s Wliari, measuring 72 by ir/fe
Uf/.!
thcr particulars inquire
July’AM
mfU
V cllow Melnl and Copper
(let Ik
tf_or W.’s/Sifl:

Sliealliins,

on

It is careful in

PORTLAND. MAINE.

Cottage,

•f. C.

SALE,

and serve

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New

city

Farm lor Sale,

“Mark Allen” estate, containing two hunrpUE
X dred acres, sauatod within one and a half miles

in

WARREN

N»*w House lor Sale,

Timber Land for Sale.

capital,

or

DIRECTORS.

finished rooms, Furnace, Cementdamage House, and hlable.with cellar,
excellent water. There is aluut 2i, acres laud, well
laid out in walks, shade trees and
shrubbery. Also,
250 fruit tree-, half oi which are in bearing condition, with Grapes, Cun an is, Gooseberries, Raspberries, Strawberries, Asparagus, Ac., Ac. This is the
most attractive place in the vi inilv of
Portland,
commanding a splendid view ot tlie
and harbor,
in ;• good
neighborhood, school at a short disianee.
\Vi:l positively be sold, or leased ior a term of
years.
if sold, the carpets, furniture and other household
utensils can be purchased witli it
very low\
For terms Ae., enquire ot
»M I Til, DONNELL & CO.,
03 & 90 Commercial Street.
May 28. dtf

tlno

members,

LEWIS C. GROVER,
HENRY McEARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. 8. 8NELLING,

i.

on

meetings,

JOSEPH It. JACKSON, M.
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,

SITUATED in Capo Elisabeth, one
m>le from bostou Depot, on road to
the Atlantic House. This house is
in perfect repair
throughout, with

Good Lot for

Hale.

commissions to officers,

bonuses

in

*iales

Medical Examiners.

MA

FOB SALE OB TO LET.

“owner,”
next clause, an
said clause, bctwicu ihe words “with ’and
the words “the date ol
inspection and,” and
also inserting in ^aid clause, bctwcou the wolds
the words “by ihe
carriages’' and “ii
City Marshal at the time ol inspections,** so that said
section,
as amended, shall read as
follows, to wit: “Section
ih liACXney carnages shall be marked and numbeivd m tho manner lol owing, viz.,
every liack or
landeau been m u, shall be inarmed upon the uutsi e
and upon each side, on the sdl or lin kers, immediately below the doors, with tho number of (h license, with white, gilded or phi led figures, in the
Arabic character, ol not less than one inch aud a
had in size on a dark ground, or w ith a dark figure
of tho same size on a light ground, and no other figure or device withiu tour inches ci me same. Stage
coaches shall be numbered in like manner, on the
top rail of liie doors, omnibuses shall be numbered
in like manner, on the lower panel ot the door. Tho
name of the owner, and the number of ilie license,
together with the date ol inspection and rules of
lare, shall he printed on a card of suitable size, ami
placed in all hackney carriages b> the City Marshal
at the time of in-pection iu the most conspicuous
place tor the information of passengers. And it any
owner or drivel of any hackney carriage shad use ui
drive any such carriage, or permit ihc same to be
used and driven, without complying wit li the foregoing requisitions, said ownvr and driver shall each ne
liab e to a nue 01 n *t less than two nor more than
twenty dollars Jor each otfem e.
Section 2. Section 11 ot said Ordinanco is hereby

serting

has just declared its TWENTIETH annual

no

of

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

"FOR

liesidence!

use

sound lives.

so as to secure

endeavors,

advantages

iTeTijTi

Side

8Lr,kino «nt the words “and driver,”
tV*U°.\iAlso,Jrv
words
in the
in-

alter the

to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having lor
over twenty years pursued this course, it
proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its

~

Sea

$6,002,839,

Compauy, having hut one class of members, all life policies,
both new and old, Rharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on
every premium paid.

A

REAL ESTATE.

and

with assets well

It is a “MUTUAL BENEFIT”

£.\

e»t oelu

of

$5,125,425,

to

amounting

sum

$12,000,000,

over

return premiums to the

ITIOR

-"Y,
k—i-J

the

Its funds are invested with regard to security, never liazardiug principal for interest;
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
After paying losses and expenses, and
reserving the valuo of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of

A

^

members

living

payment.

m

bawn

the.

to

All its Directors attend its

lul'y selected

_.

or

deceased

on

Perpetual.

immoderate compensation to agents.

no

___

Sale

Charter

It pays uo stockholders for the

ANEW

For

nibuses:'’

Be d ordained by the
Mayor, Aldermen, ami Common Council 01 the
City of Portland, iu City Council assembled, as follows:
OliUiiON 1. Section u ol' the Ordinance entitled
Au
regulatiug llacknev Coaches and
Omnibuses, is hereby amoiirfed by striking out all
ol said section which
requires such carriages to carry liguied lamps when driven nr used in ihe night

The Annual Income for
1866, was $4,034,855.30.
It continues to issue all classes of Life
Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
perfect security to the members.
Its distinguishing features are economy in expenditure,
and care in its
management.

For Sale.
story house, stable and wood shed,
ment of a remarkable ease:
with two acres of excellent, laud, situtogether
In 1B5D a British soldier, while bearing a
ated io Cape Elizabeth, on Pleasant street, (new
despatch from one magistrate to another in street), about one mile from l'o. Llano bridge, near
the kingdom id Omle, passed an
Town House*. It is one of the best locations in
ilie
unfrequented
ravine, whefe lie saw a pack of wolves, anil town, there being a I'pioudid view of tile city, harami ialiiids. aud surrounding Country.
bor
Tlio
a oJ; them a human
being, evidently one ol house contains nine iinished rooms, good
cellar aud
their company.
Immediately turning back he brick eisie n.
reported the circumstance to the magistrate
Also, a limited number of house lots, near the
lor whom he was
above properly. Apply lo
travelling. The latter fortliW'th mustered an
J. L. PARROTT,
umber of Coolies aud went to
OQ
the place. The
May 28._dtf__
On the premises.
pack of wolves lied a short disden.
tance and sought
ofeuveor
sort
a
in
refuge
Ni
w
Two
Story House for Sale,
Beginning to dig, the party soon discovered the
tees of the wild
him forth,
On "iiHhmau Street, well liuilt,
by the day,
man, and, drawing
less than two years ago.
succeeded in binding aud carrying him to tinContaining twelve
iinished rooms.
town. Dr. Butler has seen him often since,
Pleasantly located on the
Good neighborhood.
sunny side.
Convenient for
and says he is evidently a man, and at the
two families. IjOi 38 by 824 feet.
Will be sold on
tiiueoi his capture apparently about twenty- favorable terms.
t
Aprilv
four years of age.
Nvilliam h. jerris,
The captured creature at first violently reReal Estate Agent.
may 25 dCw*
sisted the attempt to put clothing upon him,
hut after a while ceased to tear the garment.
FOR SALE!
He is now kept by a gentleman in the city of
FIRST GLASS two story House, No, 4 Atlantic. Street, nearly new, with 12 rooms, 14 closThabje-Vampore, some eight liuudred miles
west of Calcutta. When first taken be was
ets, hard ami soil water in abundance, gas in every
unwilling to eat anything hut raw meat, and room, all well tiuished, and will be sold at a bargain.
Tlie
house can be set'll from !* o’clock A. M. to 12 M.
has never been able to speak or make any apand from 2 o’clock l\ M. until (5 o’clock. This properproximation to a knowledge of tbp alphabet, ty is insured
tor three years in the Etna Insurance
if any one looks earnestly or sharply at him,
Company, Hartford, Conn., Apply to
he expresses his annoyance
a
half-uttered
GKu.
K.
DAVIS A Co, Dealers in Real Estate,
by
grunt, immediately turning aw ay aud settling
No, 1 Morton block.
May 24. 3w
his
haunches in a corner of the room, or
upon
lies down. He eats his food off the
For
SI,250! t
ground;
A one and a half story House, nearly new, on
aud although evidently a human
is in
being,
the
comer
of
habits a wolf, with tlm instincts of that beast.
High and Free street, Cape ElizKjij"!
Au&L ilx-th, with five linished rooms ami closets, all
This is certainly an anomalous fact in naturou liu llisl lloor, wood shed and a good well of waal history, although it is said that tour similar
ter, und well finished, very pleasantly 1 nutod within
cases are known to havo occurred in India
three minutes’ walk of the terry landing. Will bo
sold at a bargain. Terms of payment easy.
presenting the same general facts.
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO..
\\ olves abound in India, where the inhabitApply to
Ihialers in Real Estate, No 1 Morton block,
ants live wholly in the cities aud
and
villages;
24-dtf
may
at the approach of night all
persons employed
in the open
country retire to these clusters of
Farm for Sale or Exchange
houses, or huts, and these roving and ferocious
CITY PROPERTY.
A good chance for a
animats liud free range. It
frequently hapspeculation. In Cumberland, eight- miles from
pens that a wolf steals into a house aud carries
and
of
a
mile
from the Grand
one-iourih
Portland,
oft a child. So frequently is this the ease that
Trunk Station, u good farm of forty acres ot land,
w
iili
new.
Said
farm
is equally diin the schedules furnished for recording file
buildings nearly
Ullage land, and will be sold
mortality in each place, one column is headed, vided intoorpasturage*and
in
lots
suit
to
together,
purchasers. For particu“Carried oft' by wolves/'
lars enquire ot S. Al. brackeLt. Cumberland, or at
Dr. Buth r’s t leory of this strango case is
comer of Alouuinout auu St. Lawrence Streets, Portthat a she-w olf probably carried oft' this porson
land of
when ho was an infant, but that before she deE. D. PETTENG1LL.
may21d3w*
voured her prey, the child instinctively searchHouse in Biudci’ord for Sale.
ed for food. Beginning to draw it* nourishment, it awoke in the wolf the inaterual ingood 11 Story House, containing seven
stinct which led to the preservation of itH
rooms, iu the city of bidde ord. Good Tot Go
hie,
by Ifiu wet. Fruit trees and shrubbery in
and thus tlio boy lived aud grew.
aminUaiiCe. Wood-house and stable. This property
is very pleasantly situated and can be had for $i,3oo.
An Epigrammatic DesobiptioN of China is
W. II. JERRLS.
Apply to
to this effect:
“A country where the rose*
May 21. d2w
have no fragrance, an<l tbo women no pettiFor Sal*
coats; where the laborer has no Sabbath ami
LOT of land on Daulbr h street, containing
the magistrate no honor; where the roads hear
about 6 acres, with vi «» le never failinjno vehicles, ami the ships no
keels; where ohl springs
ot water upon
It, siitl cla il to supply tiicmen tiy kitei; where tho needle points to tintories or railroads.
smith, and the sign of being puzzled is to
also.
■cratch the antipodes to the head; where the
Desirable House ami Sun Lo
Enquire 01
place ol honor is on the left hand, and the seat
JO
(j. PROCTER.
of intellect is in tho stomach; where to take
May 20. 3\vd
off your hat is an insolent gesture, and to wear
For Sale—V
white garments is to piityourselt in mourning;
"I HA I very (let liable lot oi land situated on
Pearl.
Which has a literature without an alphabet,
-I
between Cumberland and Oxtord
streets, now
and a language without a grammar.'*
occupied by Mr. William Senter, as a garden. The
lot lias about 70 lect front and contains
over GO 0
square le. t, making
wo oi the best house lots in
“Re”.” C. Chauncy Burr apologized in a late
Foi l land.
WM H. JERK1S.
Apply to
speech to bin Southern lrienda, because ho was
May il. 3w
horn in Yankee land.
We are reminded of the bashful young man
SALE!
who escorted an equally bashful young
lady.—
As they approached tho dwelling’ of tho damOeslmhlo Square Brick llon.r, on
sel, she said entreatingly, “Jefilel, don’t tell
Spring streut, between High and Park street.*,
witli modern improvements, lieoted
anybody you beaued me home.” “Savy,” said
throughhe, emphatically, “don’t you mind. I’m as out oy steam—piped lor gas with gas natures, a good
much ashamed of it as you are." C.
stable—abundance oi hard and soil water in tliu
Chauncy bouse, with about 10,000 loot of land.
and Yatiaeo laud are even.
He cannot possiInquire of
JOHN 0. PROCTER.
bly he more ashamed of Mew England than
mar-.M-du'
NewEnglandisof him.—Toledo made.
A lady found occasion to call upon a dentist
to have her teeth filled.
Among those lilled
were two front
ones, and when in a pleasant
mood the lady’s lace shone with smiles, whose
polished gold glittered from the upper incisors.These were observed with admiration by her
little neiee, who by and by seriously remarked :
“Aunt Mary, I wish I had copper-toed teeth
like yours.”

Ordinance amending the Ordinance entitled “An
Ordinance regulating Hockney Coaches and Om-

An

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.

May

1845.

thousand eight hundred and sixty-

one

seven:

[Newark, IsT. J.

rilllE land situated on Union and Fore Streets, be1 l uginglo tho e>t:de ol the laie John Elder, is
now ollered for sale.
11 has a from ago of 4i» feet on
Liiioii 'hi et, and ,0 leet on Fore street.
On the
are
Gram’s
promises
coffee aud fepftro Mills, Stinclieonib’s Foundry,
*V Lid back’s Machine Works,
Lihby
and other structures.
Two good s oreioison l nimi
Street and three on Fore Street are now vacant, besides considerable back land Any ol the lots, or the
whole together,may be had 111
c
WM. H. JEKIdb,
ply to

'rir>

the year

hi

ffhirjfr

MEDICAL.

City of Portland.

THE

\ nice Two Story limine, Wood
L
Jioure ami Stable, large Garden,
A
ing about Fitly choice Fruit
cental*
Ik
|
^
la 11 *
Ticca Grape Vinca, Gooseberry and
A
V
’iimint Pushes. Strawberry Vines
This
is situ•ui.i Fiowi-j-.- o. abundance.
tho corner of Melbourne and Willis streets.
j.,0(l
Ml
leet.
132
by
•r»he lot is
Also, an adjoining Lot 40 bv 80 feet*
Also, a L<»t foot of Frau lin street, 40 by 80 leet.
Tin* above property w; 11 bo sold at a bargain, as
the owm r is about leaving the city.
Apply toC. W, SMITH, on the premises, or of
W. H. *1 LRU1S,
Real Estate Agent, opposite l*r» blo House.

Valuable Cots for sale.

Slowly

CITY NOTICES.

MISCELLANEOUS.

May 28. dtf

Few and short were the words we said,
Though of wine and eake partaking,
We escorted him home from the scene ot dread,
While hts knees \yerc awfully shaking.
and sadly we marched him down
From the lirst to the lowermost st"r>
Ami we never have heard or seen the poor
Whom wo left alone in his glory.

REAL ESTATE.

ol

arc

ufHu

the Wrap-

Bottle.

PPRIII.Nn, \1 orrenler.

Duneun*a

Sons,

NKW YORK, Agents for the United States.

oelMly

For mmanzas with

Maj

27.

Dispatch.

Fur freL-ht or Htmuio uii~
KM I in A Fo\,
Brown’s \\ hart or the < uptaiu on Imard

M vry V. For.
BAla;
1,1
Head>' of
iti

